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WHAT THEN WILL THY ANSWER BE ?

BY 1I011ACK M. RICHARDS.

The Muster, may call unto thee,
Ami these the words Me may say,

“ Wlmt gain hast thou garnered for me'.1 
■ Wlial good hast thou done in thy day

11 Where is thy.wotk in the harvest?
'■  Where arc the sheaves thou hast brought'.'

Hot)’ many sad lives hast thou blest?
What the grand truths thou hast tauglit ?

"What hast thou done for thy neighbor?
What for the poor at thy door?

Where haul thou given thy labor? .. ..
Where hast thou laid tip thy store ?

“ Where are the sin-sick and weary—
Thy hand hath led in the right ?

Where are the paths dark and dreary—
Thy deeds have illumined with light ?

"Show me some sign or some token,
Of work thou nrt doing for me; ,

Tell of- sin’s chains thou hast broken,
Of those from its bondage set free.”

■ When life’s journey comes to its end,
And the Master queslionelli thee.

Think for a moment, 0, my friend !•
Wind Ihen will thy answer bef

Spirit Commmunication from Philo Judaeas.

Ali-tied J ames, M edium.
'Ju n e  17th, M. S. Il.'i.

“ My bent greelingK to you. I  lived at the tim e 
the Christian god-man is said to have existed. I 
belonged to several Jewish and Pagan societies, 
for the investigation o f the occult sciences, and I 
was obliged to receive the facts relating thereto in 
the same way you now receive them ; namely, 
through mediums. I  was alm ost constantly trav 
elling between Alexandria, Koine and Jerusalem , 
and other'tow ns throughout Syria, and I am  sure 
no such remarkable-man, as th is Jesus is claimed 
to have been, luid then an existence. Had there  j 
been I  would not have allow ed'hi in to  escape my 
observation and investigation. W hile engaged in 
my public business, I was always on the look out 
for mediums for the secret societies to w hich I 
belonged. I never n't any time, in any place in 
Syria, heard of, or saw any person who knew any
thing whatever of the so-called facts, set forth in 
the  Four Gospels, Hut there  was a person who is j 
m entioned therein, that may have given rise to | 
th e  story-concerning Jesus of the Christians. That i 
person was Simon Magus, of Antioch, who was at i 
th a t time the most noted juggler throughout all | 
Syria; but th a t man only performed w hat you | 
now see in any dark seance. In other words lie i 
was a physical medium. T here was also ai noted J 

magician and astrologer who jived about the  tim e 1 
of Socrates, named Theron. This man was the I 
presiding officer of a society of mystics, who wrote | 
down what came from the mediums of the  so- i 
eiety, and noted (he phenom ena that look place | 
in-their presence when entranced. This record 
is still in existence, although nearly tw enty-three | 
hundred years old. There are live copies o f that ! 
record extant to-day, but they  are held as heir- j 
looms in certain families of Maronites, in Syria, i 
Tiie copies of those records arc in the Greek and j 
Egyptian , languages. Theron was a. Greek and ; 
resided at Alliens, but his native place was in j 
Sjiarla. A band of spirits with whom J  arn asso- i 
cuffed are laboring to bring tha t record of T he-1 
ron ’s society to light. Once in possession of t h a t ! 
.book, you will there find the key to the m ira c le s1 
and words of the ideal god-man Jesus.

I  was principally employed in diplomatic ser
vice between the Jews and the Court o f Cains i 

■ Closin','and therefore, had every opportunity to ; 
know w hat was going on, in what was then called ; 
the civilized and enlightened world, f  do not i 
wish this communication to be confounded, as! 
coming from a man named Philo, who lived a i 
century or so later. He has been cited by Chris-1 
tian divines to invalidate my writings. T his man 
was a Jew- with Christian tendencies, and his 
name was I le ren n iu sr My writings have always 
been confounded will) those of Philo lleronnius.

I will s a y in  closing this communication, that, 
sooner or later we spirits will show the erro rs of 
the past, and especially religious errors in order 
■to allow tlie light of divine tru th  to shine trium 
phantly over all. Goodbye. Sign me 

. . . . . .  ’ Pnii.o, Tin-: J ew,
[We take the following sketch of the life of 

Philo from the Biographic U nivem llc—  E d.]
■‘ Philo, a Jewish writer, was of the  priestly race 

and of one of the most illustrious families of A lex
andria. The epoch of his birth is unknown. 
Thomas Mangey fixes it in the year HO B. C. l ie , 
from his youth, applied -himself with great ardor 
to the  study of belle-letters and philosophy, and 
acquired great celebrity. W e learn from Eusebius 
of uesarea, he was adjudged the palm over all his 

' contemporaries in the knowledge of the dogmas 
of Pythagoras and Plato, to which he was most 
attached. H e was commonly called tlie Platonic 
Jew, or Philo tlie P la to n ie ia n a n d  it was said of 
him  a t A lexandria “ E ither Plato im itated Philo 
or Philo im itated Plato.” AVhntever inclination 
Philo had for human sciences he did not negleti' 
those of the sacred books of the H ebrew  people. 
He was not satisfied to fathom their theological 
meaning, he sought in them  the dogmas of Plato, 
"and hefouhd  than there; because the  hum an mind 
is so constituted that it finds, or believes i t  finds, 
in  the Bible everything that is perseveringly 
sought for there. It is indisputable that th is  mix- 
tu reo f Platonism and Judaism  has been the  source 
of the heresies that afflicted the church during  the 
earlier centuries, and the  m ania for allegorizing 

^all the passages of the holy books according to the 
taste  of some philosophers, afterw ards infected 

te learned school of A lexandria, and has led 
iem  into the ridiculous departures,of Gnosticism 

or symbolism. Philo was advanced in years when 
he made the journey to Rome under the  reign of

Caligula, towards the year 40 A. 1). lie  had been 
deputed by the Jews of Alexandria to dem and of 
the emperor the confirmation of the right of citi
zens that they had obtained from the Ptolmies 
and Cie-sars.-and the restoration of certain syna
gogues that had been taken  from them. Caligula 
gave him audience but did not grant these recla
mations. " Philo and his colleagues were obliged 
to return without success and after having in 
curred im m inent dangers. * * * Philo wrote 
the history of his mission, but it has not. come 
down to us. Ilis  work, that we have, under the 
title De virtu tilm , me. de legations’ ad Caium, is en

tile original of Jesus, and say, if you can, that 
Simon Magus has no t’a belter right than Jesus of 
Nazareth to deification and the homage of the 
Christian world. We know that at Home Jesus of 
Nazareth was not deified and worshipped at Home 
until long after Simon Magus, although the chair 
of St.'Peter was said to be'filled, there, by Chris
tian popes, at the time of the marvellous mediu- 
mistic performances of Simon.

“ Simon isgenerully pronounced by early writers 
to have-been the founder of heresy. It is difficult 
to understand how lie was guilty of heresy in the 
proper sense of the term, inasmuch as lie was not.

tirely independent of the  former work, which was I a C hristian; perhaps it refers to his attem pt to 
known to Eusebius and St. Jerome. Mangey pre-1 combine Christianity with Gnosticism. He is 
sumes that what Josephus said of this embassy I also said to have forged works, professing to ema- 
sent by the Jews of A lexandria is taken from th e .1 nate from Christ, and his disciples.” 
work of Philo, no longer in existence. I f  we may | We take tliesO .extracts from Sm ith’s Dictionary 
believe Eusebius, St.’ Jerom e, Saidas and sonic | o f the Bible. We ask you to read attentively these 
other ancients, Philo, aged nearly a . hundred 
years, made a  second voyage to Home, to see St.
Peter, of whom he had Jieard spoken, and there 
embraced the Christian faith. rhotius adds, that
Philo promptly abjured i t  in consequence of some 
dissatisfaction. All tin

concurrent evidences, that Christianity is not 
what it purports to be—a divine revelation to 
men—but is derived from the more ancient Gnos
ticism and philosophy, the tenets of which have 
been changed and modified by the Christian 
priesthood to conceal that most im portant fact.

But even more remarkable is tho allusion of 
Philo to the spiritual records kept by the society 
of which Theron was (he head, and to the further 
fact that live copies of those records are still ex
tant and in the hands of Muronite families of 

treatise on the contemplative life j Syria to this day. Although those Maronites are
now in church connection with the Papacy, it is 
to be hoped that those books of Theron may yet 
be forthcoming.
r-Aiiother most rem arkable feature o f the forego
ing communication is the request of 'Philo the 
Jew that lie should not be confounded with Philo 
llerennius, who lived later and who leaned to 
Christianity. W e take the following sketch of 
the  life of Philo llerenn ius from the Biographic. 
Unircmile: . • .

“ Philo of Byblos was so named from the place 
of his birth in Phamicia. T ie -informs us himself 
tha t lie. was also surnamed llerennius. l ie  
reached an extrem e old age, Gerard-Jean Yos-

th a t is destitute of foundation, 
nnd it has not been difficult, for critics to show its 
falsity. I t  is even doubtful whether lie had>any 
knowledge of the Messiah. Thus vanish these 
vain appearances of Christianity, that was thought 
to have been discovered in his writings against 
Muason, in his
and elsewhere. St. Augustin, formally, declares 
that Philo never professed the Christian re lig ion ; 
and we may be assured tha t he was very far from 
entertaining the thoughts lie would have had of a 
poor and .-persecuted Saviour, had lie been one of 
the followers of the latter. As to his Jewish opin
ions, we th ink  with Dr. Mangey that lie adopted 
those of the Pharisees as the most ' analagous to 
his system of philosophy. His orthodoxy in the.
Jewish faith, oven, has been warmly discussed. .
The epo,ch of his death  is as much unknow n as 
that of iiis birth . He had composed a great num
ber of works, on the H oly Scriptures, on .philoso
phy and on Ethics, in which all critics have ad
mired the sublimity of tlie thoughts,-tlve beauty j sius pretends that lie was born in the ten th  year 
of the style, and the force of the expressions. The I of Tiberius, since lie wusn78 years old, in A. D. 101 
greater part are lost; those which rem ain, all ! (‘220th Olympiod), and that ho survived the Em- 
written in Gr.eek, are yot tho delight of theolo-J peror Adrian. Some1 have advanced the idea that 
gians nnd philosophers.” - '  " P h ilo  was appointed consul; but without any

[W e have here the disputed question settled ns I proof ns Suidas thinks. He acquired some rejm- 
whether in his writings regarding the Esseni-1 tntion by his works on history and grammar, l ie  
i and Thernpontni of his time, Philo" referred I wrote four-works that are known. One was the 
tlie sect of Christians. Philo tolls us th a t lie ] Commentarins de Judah , Origon mentions this

history of Philo in his first book against Celsus. 
Philo translated into Greek the history that San- 
ehoniathon had written in the Phu’iiician lan
guage, and divided if into nine hooks. I t was 
this for which he was celebrated. Eusebius of 
GVsnrea lias preserved some fragments of the pre
face of Philo and a long fragment, of the histojy of 
Sanchoniathon, which forms the wliolo of the 
lentil chapter of the first book of his work. This 
fragment has much exercised the minds of the 
learned and-particularly tliosuf. o f  modern times.” 

[There can be little doubt that, Philo llerenn ius 
has been in many instances wrongly confounded 
with Philo Judaeus and hence the wafning not to 
confound them in this instance. Thisjqonimuni- 

ttyria and Egypt. Mediumship" was well known i cation of Philo is so peculiar and significant that,
‘ we have made it tho subject of special notico. In. 

tlie face of such testin'iuny it is useless to persist 
ill the personal existence of Jesus, the man-god of 
the Christians.—E n.j -  ,

to 
ans 
to
knew licitliing of such a sect or such a man-god as 
Jesus. That tho above communication comes 
from Philo the Jew, th ere  is every reason to be
lieve. In  the first place, Mr. James, the medium, 
knows nothing of the  personal history of, or 
the controversies th a t have grown out of the 
writing of Philo the Jew . In his ■communication 
he makes known the fact that he was a m em ber 
of several secret societies—Jewish and Pagan—in 
which what he calls th e  occult sciences were the 
subject of investigation. He mentions a fact that, 
is not mentioned in connection with his history— 
that his occupation was that of a diplomate, and 
that in th a t capacity-.lie travelled much all over 
the Roman dominions, in Italy, Greece, Romo,

to him, and the phenom ena that is known to us j 
as spiritual occurred then, as now, through me-1 
diurns. H is mention -of Simon Magus as the | 
probable prototype of Jesus, and identical with | 
the latter, is hot, th e  , least singular fact in t h i s ! 
connection. “ Simon Magus,” it is said, ‘.‘ was a I 
Samaritan living in I lie apostolic age, distinguished i 
as a- sorcerer or magician, from his practice of | 
magical arts.,-..His history is a rem arkable o n e :)  
he was born at Gitton, a village of Samaria, idem | 
tilicd with the modern lutrget Jit, near Nabiilus. | 
He was probably educated at Alexandria, and there 
became acquainted w ith the eclectic tenets o f  the 
Gnostic-school. E ither t hen or subsequently--he was 
a pupil o f  JJositlicus, who preceded him as teacher 
of Gnosticism in Samaria, and whom lie 'supplan
ted-with the aid of Cleoblus. He is first in tro
duced to us in the Bible as practicing magical arts 
in a city of Samaria, perhaps; Sycliar, and with 
such success that he was pronounced to be ‘ the 
power of God which is called-great.’ T he preach
ing and miracles of P hilip  having excited his ob
servation,Tie became one of his disciples, an d ;re
ceived baptism at h is hands. Subsequently ho 
witnessed the effect produced by the imposition 
of hands, as practiced by1 the Apostles Peter and 
and John ; and being desirous of acquiring ii sim
ilar power for himself, he offered a  sum of money 
for it. I l is  object evidently was to apply the 
power to the  prosecution of magical arts. The 
motive and the- m eans were equally to be repro
bated ; and his proposition m et with a severe de
nunciation from Peter, followed by a petition on 
the part of Simon, th e  tenor of which bespeaks 
terror, but .notipenitence. Simon’s h isto ry  sub
sequently to his m eeting with Peter, is involved 
in difficulties. E arly church historians depict 
him as the pertinacious foe of the Apostle Peter, 
whose movements lie followed for the purpose d-f 
seeking encounters, in  which he was signally de
feated. * * * Ju stin  Martyr, with greater con
sistency, represents Simon as having visited Rome 
in the reign of Claudius, and omits all n m e o  of an 
encounter'w ith Peter. His success there  was so 
great th a t he was deified, and a statue was erected 
in his honor, with the  inscription, ‘ Simoni Deo 
Sancto.’ (Think of t h a t !) The miracles, as they 
were supposed to be, of Simon Magus, were of 
such a marvellous character as to cause him to be 
deified, and to be called “ Simon the Holy God,” 
in Rome, in the apostolic age, w here-St. Peter is 
said to have founded the Christian Church. Take

Most Important Testimony Regarding the Spirit 
Enemies of Spiritualism.

■ San FitAXcisco, Dec. 15, 1870. 
The following communication was unexpectedly 

received by the w riter while o n ‘the Pacific coast 
at the above date.

Tlie, spirit said through the medium, “ I  have 
been following this medium for some time,"and I 
wish to tell you th a t you had better stop sending 
money to th a t old blasphemer,■To help him along 
with his black sheet. (Meaning Mind.and Mat
ter.) I asked him, who are you and to whom do 
you refer? Answer. "Y ou know w jio lm ean  and 
I tell you th a t you will see, and before long too, 
that you )md better kept yourself to yoursolf.'' (I 
had a short tim e before remitted a sum of money- 
to aid inpublishiiig an extra edition of Mind and 
Matter, in defense of a medium.) I  again-asked 
liis name. H e replied, “you would not know me 
any better if I  were to tell you.” 'I  then said I 
acted from my own convictions of right, in doin 
.what I had done in the defense of mediums, 
cave the spirit to understand tha t I  was aware of 
pis purpose which was to oppose my course, but 
tha t I should continue to help on the tru th  let it 
lead where he might. He continued, “ I see that 
you are in a position to-com mand means, and I 
advise you to discontinue the assistance of the' 
above named paper, and keep ,your' money, and 
drive off these infiuences th a t are around you, 
impressing you-to  seal your own damnation _by 
assisting that blasphemous sh e e t,. in fighting 
against the tru th . I asked him  what lie m eant 
by the truth. He answered, “ You know what I 
mean and who I  am warning you against,” I  
replied, I understand you to mean by the tru th , 
the  Roman Catholic Church nnd its teachings, and 
you also refer to Col. Roberts, editor of Mind and 
Matter. I added you seem very much disturbed 
about me and my movements. The spirit re
plied, “ The time is not far d istan t when you will 
be able to render, him great assistance.” (Mean
ing Col. Roberts of Mind and Matter.) The spirit 
then said, “ I  see that you are conscientious, and 
intend to do good, so I come to show you tha t you 
are taking the wrong course when you help to 
fight against truth ." I  inquired what he would 

that pregnant fact in  connection with th e  sugges- have me do?
tion of Philo, that Simon Magus may have been < H e answered, “ Keep your money—use it your-

. ’ ■ 'Ve

self.” And when I am done with it,- wluit then, 
give it. to the  Catholic Church ? “ Yes,” said he.
I said, "then you would have me assist in holding 
the thousands of human minds in bonds of mental 
slavery and ignorance, by the means of priestcraft? 
The spirit then tried to show how much better off 
the masses were to be kept in ignorance, for he 
sa id : " I f  they are allowed to be educated thfcy 
feel themselves your equals and you can do no
thing with them .” I replied that I could not con
cur in his views. Finding lie could not change 
my position by argument he continued to threaten 
nnd warn me ns follows: "W hen the trouble 
comes, you will see that it would have been better 
to have listened to mc.and to have changed your 
course; nnd this medium had better take care. 
She has crossed my path several tim es and de
stroyed my conditions by her positive mentality 
and .surroundings, and she will simply go dowir 
and out, if she does not cease to interfere with 
these m atters.” He continued by saying, " I had 
a good dqgree of power as a medium, and I had 
about destroyed his usefulness, or, a t least, I made 
him do things which destroyed confidence in him 
as a m edium ; and I should have taken him out of 
the field and turned his.powers over to the church 
but for this medium. She saw me through that 
medium, and directed her battery upon me and 
broke up my conditions entirely : and I have fol- . 
lowed her ever sinco, and we will take her away 
from you, if  she does notecase her denunciation: 
of the only true clinch. That man can do no
th in g ” (meaning Mr. Roberts). "T h e  Mother 
Church is as strong as the foundations of the earth 
and he will ■accomplish, nothing, except his own 
ruin, as well as you,"and all others, who assist him 
by word or deed.” I asked him when Mr. Rob
erts showed up the dark deeds of the emissaries of 
the Catholic Church, why they did not come for
ward and defend themselves, if innocent of the 
charges. H e answered: "W e work silently and 
bide our time!. Do not tliipk any th ing  escapes 
our attention.- Wo strike in the dark and hence 
tho more effectually, W hy," said the  spirit, "w e 
liavo already gained great victories right- among 
your own ibllowors. The so-called Spiritualists 
are helping us on bravely. The mediums have 

; no worse enem ies than many of those calling 
| themselves Spiritualists; and thoir influence is 
| great because tho 'unbelievers say it must b o a  
i gigantic f rau d ; for thoso people, who have been 
| engaged in it so long, eomo out now and join us;
' ami I assure you we have gained all wo expected 
I by sowing discord among your ranks, while tlie 
i members of the Mother Church move in solid 
; Phalanx and are as one man." I answored his 
; rem arks in a manner which showed him  that no- 
; tiling ho could say would change my determina- 
| tion to pursue tho courso I had m arked out, and 
I the spirit retired with oaths, nnd malice plainly 
l written on his face,
| Fellow-workem jn 1 ho cause of hum an progress, 

many of us have, in looking over the field, oh- 
! served the discord and confusion in our ranks,
I and have thought it strange that such a state of 
I things should exist, there being no visible cause 

fiir tlie same, Our societies have been divided and. 
broken up, and ninny of our principal inspirational 
speakers anil teachers have been switched off on 
side-tracks, their voices being heard no more di
recting the m inds of men to the light of spiritual 
tru th  ; Whilo many who were formerly engaged 
m ost earnestly in spreading tho light of .Spiritual-, 
iem, have, of late,-turned their attention to perse
cuting mediums in tho most unreasonable and 
uqaccountablo' manner. Verily, the mediums’ 
foes have beeo.me those of their own household, 
and I d a  not hesitate to say tha t tho reasons for 
this stato of affairs may bo found in the above 
communication, as well as in many others-touch
ing th is 'm a tte r , which has been given to the 
world, only to m ee t -ridicule instead of the consid
eration to w h ic h , it. is entitled,' B ut what docs 
ridicule, am ount to in the face of facts ? or who 
can Took over tlve field without observing just 
the condition of things claimed in this communi
cation ? . • V. '

Not only havem any  public speakers and labor
ers been turned aside, but a considerable number 
of public journals, whose course heretofore tended 
to advance Spiritualism and'progroHBive thought,, 
have taken it upon themselves to attem pt to crush 
out instead of sustaining sensitive mediums, 
through whom the spirit-world are reflecting 
light upon the human plane, Such communica
tions as the above th ro if  light upon the present 
condition of things, and Tends the unprejudiced 
mind to see tha t the enemies of tru th  in spirit-life 
are behind this confusion and inharm ony, and 
tha t they act upon persons and organizations to 
counteract and -prevent, as much as possible, truth 
and light from coming to the dwellers in earth 
life, in order tha t they may continue in power, as 
in the ages past, fattening on the lives of their ig
norant mental skives—ignorance being the corner, 
stone of the  foundation of the structure of priest
craft and  false teaching. -

I  appeal to all who are looking fpr tru th , outside 
of their .prejudices and preconceived opinions, 
nnd hope they  will look over th is m atter care
fully and w ith  duo consideration; feeling assured 
th a t careful observation and investigations will 
lead to the  tru th , and it will be found th a t "g n  
enemy hath  done this.” B. B. H ill .

[AVe most cordially thank Mr, H ill for his tell
ing blows a t error and in behalf of tru th ; W ould 
tha t there  were thousands such as he. Facts such 
ns he states are worth Volumes of p latitudes such 
as has too largely'monopolized th e  atten tion  of 
Spiritualists. Mediums, we assure you, have a 
staunch and unswerving friend in  Mr. H ill and 
h is most estimable wife. God and th e  spirit hosts 
bless them  as they deserve is the best sentim ent we 
could possibly extend to them .—E d.]

V
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M I N ' D  A N D  M A T T E R . [JU N E  20, M.S. 33.]

“ C!ome back here a minute, Tommy,” she called j T he Co-operative Association of Spiritualists of 
from th e 4shed-door, just as he was fairly in  the  | this city, will hold a free conference meeting next 
road. Tommy came back.

“ See here!” she said. “ Look

LIBERAL LEAGUE NEWS.

into th is, box, 
and you’ll see the queerest sight you ever saw.”

Sunday afternoon, at Creedmore P ark  GroVe, at 
2i o’clock. T he new b o a t,"Jun ia ta ,” will take

direct upon the
WHEN MY SH IP COMES OVER 

T H E  SEA.

[selected.]

" When my ship comes from over the sen,
1 shall huy Biieh beautiful things;

Dresses, flowers, and (lollies for me,
And a dear little birdie that sings;

And mother shall go from the cabin away. , 
And baby shall have what he likes every day. 
We’ll live in the sunshine and frolic and.play, 

When my ship comes from over the sea,
Ah me!

When my ship comes from over the sea,
" I ’ve watched every' day for her sails so fair, 

Which mother’s so sure will come;
J go on the sands whenever I dure 

Leave the. poor little baby at home,
And I look for the gleam of her snowy sail, 
Stretching and spreiuling while wings on the gulc, 
Aud i fear when the breakers crash and wail,

That my ship will be lost in the sea,
Alune!

That my ship will be lost in the sen."
She stood alone on the rocky shore,

In the summer afternoon;
And up and down as he lightly ran.

She warbled the same old tune,
And ever so low, like the ebb and flow,
Of the lapping tide on the sands below,
Sang the dreaming child, walking to and fro, 

When my ship comes from over the sea,
All me!

When my ship comes from over the sen,"
Many a weary dny did she wait,

Fortier ship with golden store;
Many a white-winged bark flew by, s

Hut never came to the shore.
And before the touch of Time’s wuiling hand, 

’ Towcrund turret of fairyland 
Faded away ns she watch’d on the sand,

For no ship ever suiled for her o’er the sen,
Ah me!

No ship sailed for her o’er the sea.
We daily watch on the shore of life 

For the flash of a nearing sail;
Wc weary of tempest, storm and strife,

And of plans that evermore fail;
Of hopes long deferred and visions bright,
Passing away each day from our sight, 
fnto the gleam.of an endless night,

For no ship comes to us from over the sell.
All me!

No ship comes from over the scit! '

Tommy thought tha t since he had come back, | passengers for the  camp ground at the  W alnut 
he wouldn’t tell her he had already seen those
puppies th ree times that morning..... *...

“Aren’t  they queer? You ought to have one 
when they are large enough. H ere’s one with 
dreadful small ears; he will look pert enough.
W ouldn’t  you like him ?”

“ Yes, ma’am,” said Tommy.
“ You shall have him  and welcome.” '
“ Thank you, ma’am,” said Tom m y,and started 

off again. Half-way home he met James, the  h ired  
man.

“Halloa, T om m y! Tell you what, you’d better 
tu rn  around and' come back with me. I ’d show 
you the funniest sight you ever saw.”

“ W hat is it? ” asked,Tommv.
“ Six little pups, just as round and fat.”

, “ You don’t say so? Well, I ’ll come and  see.’em 
when I have time,” said Tommy, as he went on.

“ S ay!” cried Jam es after him, “ I  presume you 
could have one if you should want.”

“ I ’ll see about it," and Tommy went on, laugh
ing to himself.

“ Guess how many puppies I ’ve seen, M other ?” 
he  said when he got home.
“ Tdon’tknow . F o u r?”

“ Oh, my! Billy had six in the  barn, and his

—The two latest Leagues chartered are No. 193, 
at W alla Walla, W ashington T e rr ito ry ; Secretary, 
W. ’S. G uilliam ; and No. 194 at Flint, Mich., Sec- 

, retary, Geo. G. Bennett. '
Street W harf, at half-past one, stopping at Laurel | _ Mr_ F F  Foilet) of Kockford, Illinois, has' 
Street and W ater W orks wharves. Tickets lO cts. | been appointed to represent his State on the Ex- 
for the round trip, to be obtained on the boat. Be I ecutive Committee of the National Liberal League.
sure to take the boat n J d  “ Juniata ,” tha t is I Fo.HeU** Spiritualist and Freethinker who
n___ ,7 J L  .11.— , I believes'in  showing his faith by his works, and

we can expect to see good results from this ap-
.

; the only boat that lands 
: grounds.
i W h are pleased to learn that Mrs. Nettie I’ease 

Fox is drawing large and appreciative audiences 
at the meetings of the Second Society of Spiritual
ists of New Y ork, a t the beautiful Masonic Temple, 
Twenty-third street and Sixth avenue, New York 
City; and th a t it is probable that she will con
tinue to speak there during the Sundays' of, July

pointm ent in Illinois.
—The th ird  annual convention of the  New York 

F reethinkers’ Association will be held in Hor- 
nelsville New York, the  1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
days of September next. ‘Colonel Robert G. 
Ingersoll and his wife have agreed to a tt nd 
through the meeting. Prof. B. F. Under
wood writes that lie th inks he shall be with us; 
the late “ Rev.” George Chainey, who recently re
nounced Christianity, has consented to deliver an 

and August. Mrs. Fox is certainly one of the ! address at the convention; and an attem pt will
ablest Spiritualist lecturers at present in the field. 
Dr. Peebles will speak for the same society during 
September.

Our Beautiful Premiums Wanted.—F. Wingate 
writing from Bedford Station, Mich., say s: “Please 
send us ‘ T he Dawning L ig h t’ as a premium. I 

mnd don’t expect to stay herej father had six in a basket, and Tot six in her j am an old cripple and don’t expect to stay 
^ “ T w enf ^ u r ^ H e s ?” n ^  i many years, but must have good reading as long

“ Yes; and James wanted, me to come back and i as “ an 8 ^  ^  want Komeo* those beautiful
see six, but I  couldn’t stop.”,

“ Tommy S hepard !"
“ Fact, Mother, and Billy sold me one, and Tot 

Sind her father and mother each gave me one, and 
Jam es thought I m ight have one.”

W hat do you want of live puppies, you crazy 
boy?”

, “ Oh, I haven’t them yet. H ere’s your receipt, 
and I think- doing errands for you pretty good 
fan .”— Y ou th ' Companion.

, Twenty-four Puppies.
“ Tommy, I want you to go over to Mrs. Blake’s 

and get.her receipt for sweet pickles.”
“-All-right, mother,” qnd'Tommy put-oil his hat 

and w as’off in a trice.
As Tommy was passing the barn, Billy Blake 

pu t his freckled face out a t the dooiv 
“ Halloa, Tommy! come in here a m inute; I  

want to show you the.iieatest sight you ever saw.” 
Tommy went in ,-and following Billy around 

into the lean-to, saw, in a barrel of hay, six little  
black-and-tan puppies, nestlingabout their mother 
Trip.

“ There, ain’t they neat?” asked Billy.
,f Boss,” replied Tommy, “ what are you going 

to do with them all?"
“ Well, we shall keep two—one for me and one 

for Tot, and I ’ve promised one to Cousin Dick and 
one to Cousin B en ; the other two I shall sell.”

“ W hat’s your price ?”
“  Only a quarter; tha t’s cheap enough, isn’t it?”

“ Dirt cheap. See h e re ! I ’ve got a silver quar
ter. and I ’m going to have one of those pups.

“ Will your father let yon?”
“ He won’t care.” t
“ Well, you may have your pick. Here'S the 

smallest one. Will you have Jnm ?”
“ I  reckon so,” replied Tommy, and just then 

Mr. B lake’s voice was heard at the door.
. “ You in there, B illy?” '
“ Yes, sir.”

“ Well, you go w ith James, and help him get 
the sheep into the north  lot. H urry  right ofT— 
he's atarted already.”

Billy hurrjed off and Tommy came out of the  
barn. Before lie went far toward the house he 
heard the barn-door open and sliut. Looking up 
h e  saw Mr. Blake with a basket on his arm, and 
T rip  close at his heels.

“ Good' morning, Tommy. .Guess what I ’ve got 
here.”

“ Dunno,” said Tommy.
• “ The prettiest sight, you ever saw,” and Mr. 

Blake showed him the little puppies. I ’m going 
to put ’em in the shed. I t’s a better place for 
’em. W ouldn’t you like  one when they are old 
enough?”

“ Yes, sir,” ,
“  You can have one as well as not. They’ll all 
have to be killed unless somebody wants ’em. 
H ere’s the biggest o n e : you m ay  have him.” 

“ Thank you,” said Tommy.
W hen lie went into the house Mrs; Blake was 

just going down cellar. Tommy made known liis 
errand.

“ Are you in any hurry  ?”
“ Oh, no. ma’am.”

; " Well, then, you just sit down and wait a lit
tle, My hands arc in the butter, but as soon as | 
I  get through I will copy off flic receipt for your i 
m o th e r .” — • .

Tommy sat there alone for a few ..minutes, when i 
the  shed door opened a little way. and Tot thrust I 
in her curly head. j

“ Why, Tommy S hepard! who knew"you was ] 
here  ? Just come out here, and I ’ll show you the 
nicest sight you ever saw.”

H e followed her out into the shed and there 
Tot had those six grunting, squirming, little pup
pies in her pink apron.

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
Miss Laura Morgan - is giving very satisfactory 

materializing private circles in Denver, Colorado. 
— Spiritual Record.

Persons residing in the lower part of the city can 
obtain Mind and -Matter every Friday and 
after at Mr. Alfred James’ residence, 710 W harton 
street.

Mr. Charles M. Brown, Glenburn, Maine, is 
our authorized agent for the state of Maine, and 
will receive subscriptions a t .the camp meetings for 
Mind and Matter. ,

A. C.'Stowe, of California, a psychopathic and 
magnetic healer, has settled in  th is city and taken 
rooms at 223 N.Twelfth street. See advertisem ent 
in another column.

Mediums are lined $100 for prosecuting their 
profession in the city of St. Louis. That is what 
it costs a.year for a license in tha t impecunious I 
city .— Spiritual Record. i

Dr. J. M. Peebles, failed to fill his engagement 
with the F irst Association of Spiritualists in  th is 
city, last Sunday, because of a death in the  family 
—his mother-in-law, Mrs. Conkey, in her 88lh 
year.

Ik you wish to buy Mind and Matter at retail

parlor pictures,’ if we can get them, to make our 
| stay pleasant here the little time we do stay. And 
i then how pleasant the thought that we can leave 
| some of the  ‘ beautiful ’ for the ones we leave be

hind for a season. Angels guard and keep you to 
fulfil your mission in earth life.” ' Remember, 
friends, on the first of September all these beau
tiful pictures will be withdrawn as premiums for 
Mind and Matter, and you will regret it if you 
do not secure them before that time.

“ Lkijit for All.’’—No. 2, Vol. 2, of the above 
named journal has reached our table and is really 
a live paper. In an editorial in this num ber is 
the following;

“ If  the friends of Spiritualism will exert them 
selves a little in our favor, they can all assist in 
making a good paper on this coast. Individual 
effort alone c a n  do this. We are working ten 
hours a day for six days in the week at type
setting, and a part of the money so earned goes to 
sustain Light fo r  All, and the editing and other 
work connected with its publication is-'done at 
home after working hours. We cannot attend 
every seance or lecture or b e a t  all th e  halls at 
once. So’ when a good thing comes up, make a 
short, intelligent report and send it to us. Re
member th a t “ brevity is the soul of wit to edi- 
tors.if to no one else.”

The zeal Mr. W inchester shows is tru ly  com
mendable, and we again repeat what we said of 
Vol. I, No, I, o f (hat journal, that w eliope it will 
be sustained. Sample copies can be obtained by 
addressing A. S. W inchester, P. 0 . Box 1997, San 
Francisco, Cal.

be made to procure the attendance of Charles 
j Bradlaugh, M. P., of England, who is expected to 
“ his country this season.
i —The last mail brings me a most interesting 
I letter from A. L. Thompson, of Prairie City, Grant 
' Co., Oregon, who, writes that an auxiliary League 

of some th irty  members, has just been organized 
in tha t town,"and a chartef ordered. Bro. Thomp
son is as grand a worker as can be found in the 
liberal ranks. The Board of Direetprs of the N. 
J,. L , have appointed' J . W. Mack, of Prairie City 
to represent Oregon, on the. Executive commiitee. 
Mr. Mack is now the superintendent of schools, o f  
Grant Co., and an earnest, wide-awake liberal.

—The old adage says, “ Give the devil his due,” 
and therefore we must give a little credit to Com
stock. ' Probably if he had not sent. D. M. Bennett 
to the Albany Penitentiary we should not liavc 
had written “ The Gods and Religions of ancient 
and modern times,” which is one of I lie most val
uable theological works that has recently been 
published. For the last week I have been reading 
the first volume, and I am greatly pleased with it. 
Mr. Bennett not only gives us much from his well 
stored mind on the subjects treated of, but gives 
us also what has been written on these subjects 

! by the best and most distinguished, th inkers of 
i this and former ages. I t  is a most admirable work 
j for reference, and no person who desires to be 
! well informed on the issues that-divide theOrtho- 
i dox and Liberal world can afford to do without it. 

I t is a very large work, the first volume contain
ing 835 pages. J can’t see how Mr. Bennett could 
have written so much while in prison or how lie 
can afford to publish it so cheap—the two volumes 
for $5. II. L. G reen.

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s”  Band.
IS, Red Cloud, H p e a k  for Rlaekfoot. the great Medicine 
Chief from hunnv hnnlinir-irrounda. lie hhv ho love

In a letter to the  R.-P. Journal Giles B. Stebbins 
announces the dissipation of the “ New Religion.” 
He sa y s:

“ I th ink  your New York correspondents, on all 
side's, are unduly troubled and a little too sensitive 
as to honest differences of opinion on this m atter 

possible Christian spiritual movement.■ . , , , , . - • , .  , . of a possible Christian spiritual movement. I
go to your newsdealer and inform him, he can be I- leaJ d enough in that city last m onth to make it
supplied at 'wholesale rates from this office or J apparent to me that no such movement will, or can, he 
through the American News’ Agency," in New ' made..
York City, * I “ Let me define Christianity and I  could try  to

V be a Christian, but the churches have put their
Mrs. L, M..Spencer, No. 470 East AVatcr street, stamp upon it, and we need not be troubled to put

. . .  Cliicf from liappy hunting-grounds, Tie say lie love 
white chiefsnitd squaws. lie travel , like the wind. IIo go 
to circles, Him big chief. Blackfool wantmuch work to 
do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick 
people well. Where pnper. go, Blackfoot go. Go quiok. 
Send right away, No wampum for three moon.

This spirit message was first published in Mind 
and Matter, January 10th, M. S. 32, with the 
announcem ent that “ Magnetized P ap e r” would 
be sent to all who were sick in body or mind, that 
desired to be healed, also, to those that desired to 
be developed as spiritual mediums, for three 
months for three 3-et, stamps. The three months 
have now closed with the following resu lt: ■

3,405 persons have sent for the paper by mail. 
1,0.00 persons have received it a t tne  office; and 
the hundreds of testimonials tha t have been re
ceived of its wonderful work in healing the,sick 
and developing mediums, prove th a t Red Cloud 
and Blackfoot have faithfully kept th e ir  promises. 
T hat all may have an opportunity to test' the 
m erits of the paper, the  price for the future will be 
as follows:—1 sheet, ( postage paid,) 10 cents, 12 
sheets, $1.00. (Send a silver ten cent piece if you 
can. Address, Jam es A. Bliss, 713 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Milwaukee, Wis., requests us to say tha t she will a F , ^ x to Spiritualism.
u....:.....  “ From all that tendsgive a reading, test, business sitting, or magnetic 

treatment, free to any person who will subscribe 
for Mind and Matter, for one year, through her,

Albert Morton, No. 850 M arket Street, San 
Francisco, California, has now the  best location in 
th a t city, for the  sale of Spiritualistic literature, 
Ac, H e will keep a constant supply of Mind and 
Matter, and is authorized to receive subscriptions 
for the same. ,

Dr. T. 'B. T aylor and wife,.are spending the I 
summer months at Waldelock, on the Cayuga j 
Lake, a celebrated summer resort. They will 
lecture and hold seances a t the  Waldelock, Ithaca, j 
and other accessible points. This FTa delightful I 
spot for invalids and pleasure peckers.

W e are in* receipt of a neat and illustrated cir
cular advertising the seventh annual New England | 

1 Spiritualists’ Camp-meeting Association, which will j 
i be in session from July  15th to Sept;doth, 1880, at.! 
I Lake Pleasant, in the town'of Montague, Mass.,
I six miles from Greenfield, and Midway between| . . . .  I . .
Trov and Boston.

toseetarian narrowness, 
or to m aterialistic darkness, may bur earnest 
prayer be,-God Spirit and the G reat Spirit, help 
ns to-Tcecj) ourselves free.”

A Proposition.
I  am prepared and will send to any one address, 

direct from my office, o n e  sheet of “ Blacktoot’s ” 
Magnetized Paper, postage paid, every week for 
one m onth for -10 cents; two months for 70 cents; 
three months for $1.00, Address with am ount'

KIND WORDS.

Mrs. II. Nix, Orange, N. J., w rites; “ Indeed 
will not be without Mind and Matter. You

T he Union Reform League will hold its second 
annual convention at the town hall, Princeton,J Mass., Ju ly  1,5 and 0,1880, three sessions daily, 

i I t  will be addressed by A. L. Rgwson, Secretary, 
i National Liberal League; T. C. Leland, H enry  

Appleton, N. Y .; E. II. H'dywood, P rince ton ; A. 
II. Wood, Lunenburg, Mass; J. II. Swain, Jos'e-

And most cordially do we say, amen. Away enclosed, .Tames A. Bliss,. 713 Sansom St.., Philada. 
with all sectarian or creedal trammels. Let us bo 
free to receive and follow tru th  w herever it may 
lead. We are  glad to know the scheme to secta- 
rianize Spiritualism has been abandoned, as Mr.
Stebhins informs us. I t  ought never to have been 
thought of or suggested.

The camp meeting of the Spiritualists of W est
ern New Y ork, will be held on the grounds of the 

I Cassadaga Lake Free Association, commencing 
! August 7th, and continuing till the 30th. We have 
I engaged' the  following named speakers, O. P. 
i Kellogg, of Ohio; Mrs. Pearsall, of M ichigan; and 
j Judge McCormick, of Pa., during the meeting.
I Mrs. W atson, of Titusville, Pa., for the th ird  and 
| fourth Sundays of the meeting, Frank Baxter, 
j the noted test medium, speaker and singer, for 
; the last w cejto f the meeting. W. J. Colville, Giles 
! B, Slebbins, H. II. Brown, an< 
i expected. M aterializing and other test mediums 
: will be with us during the meeting. The grounds 
| are beautifully situated on an island, in. < 'assadaga 
| Lake, CliautaugaCo., N. Y., on the railroad lead-
j ing from Dunkirk, N. Y., to W arren, Pa... Easy of

access from any direction. Accomniodatioiis can 
be. obtained for 75 cents to a $1.00 per day. The

may call me a life-long subscriber.”
IT. W. Cornell, Belvidere, Nebraska, forwarding 

subscription, w rites: “ I am much pleased with 
the tone of your p ap e r; it is full of vitality and a 
resistless power for doing good.”

J. F. Kline, Orange Co., Texas, ordering books, 
writes: “ I am going to write to one of those me
diums who have made you those fair offers in 
vour paper. I have stopped the R.-P. Journal far 
-the same reason that others have."

“ Billy and I have named ’em all,” laughed t Tot. phine R. Stone, David Wilder, E. B. M cKenzie,
“ - -------- "  W ‘r " amo“ °’ J . W.Stilhnajp, Boston; Jay-Chaapel, Philadelphia,

Pa., and others in the field of reform.
Do you want to hear their names ?
“ Of course I do.”
“ Well, their m other is Trim you know, so we 

named ’em Snip, Skip, Jip, Flip, Chip, and Pip. 
I'm  going to let you have one,—this one with the 
shortest ta i l ; he’s jn st cunning; lie’s Snip.”

“ Oh, thank yo u !” said Tommy ; “ he is preUy.”
“ I  must put you away now, you little dears,” 

said Tot. at length, “ and go ana feed my biddy- 
liens.”

A nd Tot kissed each one square on his little pug 
nose, and put them  down carefully' in a, box of 
shayiugs. '•

Tommy went into the house again. Airs. Blake 
had just come up out of the cellar and was wash
ing her hands. She wrote off the  receipt and gave 
it to Tommy, and he started for home.

**7
On the 1st day of September, M. S. 33, all the  

picture premiums now offered to subscribers for 
Mind and Matter, will be withdiawn, and the 
price of the paper reduced from $2.15 to $2.00 per 
year. All persons who may wish to adorn the 
walls of the ir homes with such works of a rt as we 
now offer, should avail themselves of th e  oppor
tunity a t once. All orders m ust be sent in  prior

Jam es U. Stewart, National M ilitary Soldiers’ 
Home, Montgomery county, Ohio, w rites : “ I con- 

j eluded. I  would send you, enclosed in [his, a postal 
order for $2.15 for you paper for a year. As you 

. I stand up for liberal principles and honesty, as 
other- speakers a re ., we„-as with no^-B undjrorIvC rA b-

bot about. I am a floor soldier on inv last legs, but 
ever yours for the tru th .”

.Mrs. M. 11. Fuller, of Saratoga, Cab,-Writes: “L 
will"now reiiew my subscription for another year, 
my time is not quite'out, but Id o  not want to lose 
a single number of your valuable paper, for it is a 
great comfort do me. I send it to others after I 
read it, hoping some may send for it, for I wish 

steamer W ater Lily, will make regular trips from ( all could read it, tor I am sure they would profit 
the village to the grounds, and pleasure trips d . ^ ie paper is well worth the price, but as 

.j iiround th e  U k m .  All are eor,liall.» invited t« j fr<'° * * •  " f  « »
attend and f et eomnninicatloii, from their friend . . w  „  ^  S|)ri„B Valley, Wis,, renewing .nb- 
over the 'rife r. Come and have a good time. O .! scrintion writes; “ I would like tn m.i vm, Hm«o 
G. Chase, per order of Trustees.

scription w rites: “ I would like to get you some 
; subscribers, but the the people around me fail to 
: see any good in Spiritualism. They are full t>f 
I religion now, for they have just been to.camp- 
j meeting and returned to their homes well soaked 
I with the dews of heaven, and l am not able to* 
j touch them with a ten-foot pole. The country is ' 
1 flooded; terrible rain storms frequent; much 

W. G. Rathburii, Rahway, N. J., renewing s u b - ' property destroyed and many lives lost.” [Peree- 
scription w rites: " We like your bold and f e a r - ! vere, Bro. Akers, in your efforts, for the psycho- 
less stand for the cause of .Spiritualism; also for j logical influences received a t camp-meetings are
t l i / \  tw itnU  HAHnA/intA/] TTt n  rt nwo i n n  I IlnV it ! l n . i t l n »  ntw l ..A .l ...!1 I l. .. _ 1.1 ^ 1.  t« l  _ 1 t i l l  n 1!  L l

M. L. Forbes, 274 Saratoga street,* Baltimore, 
Md., forwarding subscription, w rites: “ I have 
been reading your paper for some m onths and 
like it very much for its independence.”

to the 1st day of September, for the  price of these ^  ,nuc}1 persecuted mediums who are the ‘ l ig h t ! not lasting, and you will be able to let a little light 
beautiful engravings will be raised to the  original | 0f the world.’ May you* be blessed is the desire i into their darkened condition by persistent effort.
sum of $2.00 each on that d a y .' . o f vour friends.”

4 ‘
—E ditor.]

\
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tor Mind and Matter.
AN ACROSTIC.

Dedicated to "Little 'Sunehine." /

'fi$lks because I hud heard tell of Spiritualism when 
here and I th ink  they will get it.

■ David Sohy, Beverly, N. J.

IIV JlltS. B. I.. WOpilAIIII.

Little "^unsliine" may lovcls light 
’ In thy soul beam ever bright.

Tie, art thou,1 twixt earth mm heaven,
Tie of love to true hearts given. '
Little hud mayst thou be found 
liver shedding perfume round.
Sweet opening dower, ns years shall come, 
Up springing into beauteous bloom.
Not in pleasure’s paths alone,
Shall I wish thy feet to roam,
Heaviest burdens oft are borne 
In the strength from trials born,
Now, “ Little .Sunshine," be joyous and free, 
liver pure angels keep watch over thee. 

i\uitlandt June 1(1, IKSO, , ..

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED JAMES, MEDIUM;

liliRECCA DUUKLL.
Go.ob Day, Sir:—I am here to testily to wlmt I 

know of the spirit-life; and to do this, w ithout in 
juring any of my relations’ or friends’ religious 
views, or exciting their prejudices, is almost an 
impossibility. There is but one religion, and t h a t 1 
to beseen in good deeds—right actions; these must 
atone for till your mortal errors. 1 must of necessity 
endeavoi1 to induce my relatives and friends to 
abandon the idea of an atonem ent for sin by b oocL 
I  am sorry that I, as a mortal, over had such an 
awfully sinful idea of the Supreme Being, as to 
th ink  for a moment that he would be pleased w ith 
blood or suffering. This idea, carried with you to 

■ spirit-life, becomes such a trammel to you, that 
when the truth bursts upon your benighted senses,' 
you could almost cry for the rocks and mountains 
to fall upon you to hide you from the gaze of 
all pure spirits. This idea outrages the best feel-, 
ings of every person. I send this from the spirit- 
world to my relatives and friends, and especially 
to m y  husband, who is a m inister and who teaches 

• that erroneous doctrine, fie  is an honest and sin-

/  Lewis Laing. ,
- Goon D a y , Sin:—How anevyou? It is twenty- 
eight years since I pegged out from San Francisco 
and there was a big time there then. T here was 
a great hun t for gold and a good m any of us found 
death instead. But I don’t know but that I am 
better off as a spirit than I w ou ld  have been as a 
rich man, for I would have spent it and might 
have done a great deal of injury. I escaped all 
that by taking a trip to the o ther side. Now I 
don’t know much but how to be good. In  fact. I  
liked life and I have gratified ..my spirit in the 
twenty-eight years that I have been over there in 
travelling around both here and on the other side 
to see all the sights I could. I am going to tell 
you a fad. Over here in spirit there are more 
saints in hell than there are sinners, and more 
sinners in heaven than there are saints. Do. you 
know tha t 75 per cent of these fellows who think 
themselves saints are hypocrites, m ul when they 
land over here they cannot h e lp  bu t show that, 
hypocrisy. (Oh! that fever burns in me yet.) In 
all my travelling about Ih a v e  not learned wluit I 
want to ask you, Tlmt is why I came here to-day. 
I want to know how I can get out or get free from 
this one thing of travelling over one route all the 
time. I go round and round and never see any
thing new. I want to go up or down. I don’t 
care which, so I  get out of this. I  went from New 
York cily to California in 1852, across the  Isthmus. 
Lwas there about, six months when I got the fever 
and went over the river. My friends are now 
scattered. Some of them are in the West.

My name was, Lewis Laing.
[This sp irit was advised as lie had  requested 

and left, expressing strong hope he would get. the 
relief he sought.—E d.]

Hoiiert Boyle.
A

cere m an ; but 1, from my spirit home, say this to 
h im : _ Your spiritual happiness is built upon the 
sand, if you hope to win happiness through an 
other’s blood. I was of this city.

My name was, Rebecca’ Durell.

Almerius (of Amsterdam.)
Goon Day, S i r :— It is many yogi's since 1  en

tered _ the sp irit-life," I was a stern upholder of 
the faith and an ardent follower of John Galvin.
I was just as tierce in iffy denunciations against;1 
Catholicism as any Catholic priest ever wasagaiiist 

v Protestantism. These isms have been the curse 
of the  human race. Ever since man has had a 
history, it has been one continued struggle for 
power; and’marlc you, the  greatest power that 
can be possessed by man is when lie holds his 
followers, through their superstition, in his grasp. 
H e can make them,, from fear of h is  supposed in 
fluence with God, like fawning spaniels, tha t the 
more they are beaten the better they like their 
master. This spiritual slavery has kept back all 
progress towards mental freedom. I t  is a sad re
flection fdr me to make, when I see these religious 
bigots in spirit-life wrecked for hundreds of years 
before those dogmas that were instilled into them,

• while in the mortal state, weaken and die out, and 
leave them free to enjoy spiritual liberty. You 
look abroad over all the world, and see those 
splendid temples reared by superstition, You 
th ink  they are firmly set. You cannot see that 
you are making much progross; but the advanced 
guard of T ruth, which is discontent, is under
mining them (lay by day, and they will be de
stroyed far more rapidly than they were ever built 
up. Society cannot be overthrown or, altered by 
one fell stroke, because it would reduce every
thing to chaos. Therefore the emancipation of 

;  the mind from error must be gradual, or it will 
’ not be lasting. You may sign me,

A lmerius,
Pastor of the Calvinistic Church at Amsterdam in 

151)1 A, 1).

Ciiahi.es E. Y oung.
G ood Day , S i r :—I doubt m uch w hether this 

communication will make any'impression what
ever, but 'I know my duty and feel bound to per
form it. The principle part of this will be ad
dressed to my father, who is a Baptist m inister at 
Point Pleasant, Bucks comity, Pa, His name is 
George Young. Brought up in the house of my 
father, I naturally took the same course o f  life 
pursued by him ; and being of ra ther a serious 
turn of mind, it suited me to become a minister.
I was very ardent, whole-souled and honest in 
what I believed to be the truth, while here. There 
is no education in any college or thcolbf^ioal insti
tution that can give you a single glimpse of the 
life beyond the grave. Singular! is it not? that 

r men thus trained should be the guides of the peo
ple, . Had I only had the fact, a knowledge of 
which I now possess, and the real spiritual dis
cernment that I  now enjoy, instead of the faith o ir  
.which I leaned, what a mortal career m ight have 
been mine. But there was one thing to relieve my 
sp irit; my life as ,a pastor was not long. I  had 
contracted disease by too close application to stud
ies, and in consequence thereof, went to a prema
ture grave. Those studies liave been of little or 
no use to me as a spirit. Faith will not give you 
huppiness; faith will not save you. Faith will 
keep you back from alLprogress, but knowledge, 
both relative and absolute, as you can get it, will 
redeem you. W ith the prayer that this may set cer
tain persons to thinking, who were connected wi th 

. me in any way during my mortal life, and make 
them investigate the tru th s tha t are given hourly 
through those known to Spiritualists as mediums, 
but which in spirit-life, I call the  spirits m outh
pieces. And,w ith the wish tha t this communica
tion may do great good, you may sign me^

Chares E. Young,
Pastorof theB aptistC hurch, Cherry ville’, N. J.

David Soiiy.
Good A fternooij, S ir :—I ’ve got very little to 

sa y ; but I want to say that little strongly and 
definitely. There'seem s to be a difficulty in my 

. family’s surroundings. I was here in the cabinet 
the o ther night but could not come ou t; hut I 
managed to get hold o f th js  man and asked a gen
tleman who was.here to send word to my folks. I 
don’t know whether he did it or not. I  hardly 
th ink  he did. I  want my folks to stay w here they 
are a t present. I t  will be a benefit to them . As 
for happiness la m  just middling, but expect, when 
everything becomes satisfactoryHiere, to be pretty 
contented as a spirit. I  know this will reach my

Good A fternoon :—In my m ortal life I studied 
deeply all the important questions of That day. 
The light of science was very much obscured and 
principally so by’, theologians. They have ever 
been the  foes to the advancem ent of knowledge 
and the correct, understanding of the facts of na
ture. They have ever been the obstacle to men
tal freedom. As a, spirit, I desire to say, there 
will never be happiness upon this planet until 
each one is allowed to worship God as to them 
seems best. .1 believe there are as many different 
conceptions of God as their are people. W hen all 
learn to cultivate the God within themselves they 
have laid a  foundation of eternal peace and happi
ness, .1 )) ' spirit we look upon each o ther as an 
exemplification of the Infinite, and each and every 
spirit is a part of the  God o f  the  Uni verse. After- 
nearly th ree hundred years in spirit-life, that is 
the only God tha t I have yet been able to compre
hend. I t  is just.as impossible for a sp irit to bo in 
eternal misery as it is for m ortals to live without 

'an  atmosphere. I f  you have tried to make your 
mqrtal ' llfo miserable you will reap spiritual 
misery, bu t this will not be continued by what 
you m ortals term  an angry God. , W ith  the most 
earnest wish tha t every hum an being and every 
spirit will remember that they arc gods themselves 
—tha t they are representatives of the  ultimate of 
perfection which when reached will afford all the 
rapture and bliss that a god could desire, When 
here I  was a w riter and somewhat of a theologian 
and frequently mixed in political affairs. In fact., 
1 never confined myself To any one particular 
branch of knowledge. 1 died in London in Hitll.

My name was, Robert Boyle.
[W e take the following account of Robert Boyle 

from the Eneyelopawiiia Britanniea.—  E d.]
“ Robert Boyle, one of the greatest natural ph i

losophers of bis age, and one of tho founders of 
the Royal Society of London, was the seventh son 
and fourteenth child of Richard Boyle, Earl of 
Cork, and was born at Lismore Castle, in the 
province of' Munster, Ireland, January  25th, 1(127, 
In his earliest years he learned to speak Latin 
and French, and he was only eight years old wlion 
lie was sent to Eton, his father’s friend, Sir Henry 
Walton, being then provost, to the college. Here 
he studied about three years, and was n ex t placed 
as private pupil with the rector of Stalbriugo, in 
Dorsetshire, where his father had ju st taken up 
his residence. In Kills,after a  visit to London, he 
travelled in France, accompanied by a French 
tutor, and studied about a year at Geneva. In 
the autumn of Kill, lie visited Switzerland and 
Italy, spending the winter of 1(141-42, a t Florence. 
Here lie studied the works of Galileo, who died 
near Florence the same winter. On reaching 
England, in 1(144, lie, learned the death of his 
father, who lmd left him the manor of Stalbridge, 
and estates in Ireland. I t  was tho following year 
that lie became a member of a society of scientific 
men, who in consequence of the political agitation 
of the  times, used to hold th e ir  meetings with as 
much privacy as'possible, first, in .London and 
afterwards in Oxford; this became subsequently 
famous as the Royal Society. In  1(14(1 lie settled 
at. Stalbridge, and from tha t tim e his whole life 
was devoted to study,.scientific research.'And ex
periments, and authorship.- After m aking several 
visits to his estates in Ireland, he took up his 
ahode in Oxford in 1054, and there  enjoyed the
society of many learned men. l ie  resided at Ox
ford fourteen years; and it was during th is period 
that he made hnportant im provem ents in tlio air- 
piiiiip, and by a long series of experim ents witlf it 
m ade various discoveries on the properties of air, 
the propagation of sound, Ac,, which are  recorded 
in his voluminous writings. Boyle was at tho 
same tim e ail ardent student o f theology, and 
numbered among h is  friends the em inent Orien
talists Pococke, Hyde, and Clark, and  Dr. Thomas 
Barlow, Bodleian librarian and bishop of Lincoln. 
At the restoration lie was favorably received at 
Court, and was advised to en ter the  ch u rch ; but 
th is he declined to do. alleging tha t i t  was pot his 
vocation, and that lie believed his w ritings on re
ligious subjects would have greater weight coming 
from a laymen than from a paid m inister of the 
church ; His anxiety to promote the spread of 
Christianity uppeared in various munificent acts, 

* * W hen the Royal Society was.incornorated 
(16(33) Boyle was named a mem ber of the Council. 
He communicated many im portant memoirs to 
the  Philosophical 'Pmn&actioM, and, in 1(180, was 
elected president of the Society, hut from a scra
pie about oaths lie declined this honor. Boyle 
was at one time deeply interested in alchemy, and 
carried on experiments on the transmutation of 
metals, in which Newton also took great interest. 
After leaving Oxford in 1(108 he settled in London, 
and here he spent the rest of his days, residing in 
the  house of his sister Lady Ranelagh.-HIe was 
never married, In person lie was tall, slender,

and of a pale countenance. His constitution was 
far from robust, and. throughout' h is life he suf
fered from feeble, health and low spirits. W hile 
his scientific discoveries procured him wide and 
lasting renown, his private character and virtues,, 
the  charm of.liis social manners, bis wit ami con
versation, endeared him to a large num ber of 
personal friends. As a man of science lie was 
ranked by bis contemporaries among the greatest: 
and although some abatement of this very high 
estimate has since been admitted, he still holds a 
place of distinction as the first great investigator 
who carried out in his labors the principles of the 
-V(miin Onjunum. So earnest was bis devotion to 
Bacon, that for many years be could not be per
suaded to read the works of Descartes, lest lie.' 
should be tem pted 'bu t of- his chosen path. His 
strength lav in the patient research and observa
tion of facts. He did not display the power of 
•divination of their meaning and of detection of 
th e ir  relations which is the characteristic of ge
nius. His desire was to contribute by bis re
searches, in the tru e ’ spirit of the Baconian 
philosophy, to the service of m an’s life ; and in 
t his lie had a large measure of success. The same 
practical aim is apparent in his theological w ri
tings. H e was no controversialist, and does not 
appear to have taken much, if any 'in terest in the 
great political and religious movements of his day, 
About 1(190 his health began seriously to fail, and 
he  was obligpd*.gradually to w ithdraw  from his 
public engagements, H is health became worse in 
1G91. On the 23d of December of this year, his 
sister, Lndy Ranelagh, with whom he had  lived 
for more tlinii twenty years, died ;‘and a week 
later, December 30th, Boyle died himself. By 
his will he founded and endowed the ‘Boyle Lec
tures,' th e  purpose of which is the  demonstration 
of the tru th  of the Christian religion against 
atheists, theists, pagans, Jews and Mohometans.,’ /

[The.communication considering the difficulty 
of giving expression to spirit thoughts through 
media is not unworthy of this distinguished phi
losopher nnd' writer. That the communication 
was influenced, by the spirit of Robert Boyle, we 
believe. I t  would seem that lie has gotten bravely 
over his penchant for Christian theology; and that 
rifter nearly three hundred years in spirit-life, he 
has failed not only to find any foundation for 
Christi m ity ns a religious truth, but th a t he has 
failed to perceive any other god than the god 
principle in every hum an being or thing. Truly 
the gates of the spirit-world are not only ajar, but 
are wide open, and every secret and hidden tiling 
is finding its way to the knowledge of m ankind, 
Wo ask you, dear reader, wliat you th ink  of the 
folly, and rashness of the  Bundyites who would 
crush, if they could, the  medium through whom 
such precious information is being im parted by 
h igh  a n d . wise spirits, and suppress the only 
paper that is willing and able to he the vehicle for 
the  conveyance of th a t information to tho people? 
Because we have stood by and defended that 
Dtcdium, and repelled the assaults of his dis» 
honest licensers, we are to bo subjected to expen

s iv e  litigation at the  hands of the  bullied crew. 
W e ask you, if you value truth and desire to have 
a paper that will defend it at every cost and every 
hazzard, then subscribe for Mind and Matter, 
nnd do all yon can to extend its circulation. W eask 
nothing as a gratuity, for we intend hereafter, as 
in the past, to make Mind and Matter worth to 
you all tha t you may do for it. Mind and Matter 
1ms come to stay. I t  would gludlv have the co
operation of the 7h-/’. Journal.mn\ Banner Light 
in battling for th e  spirit-world ; hut if we cannot, 
we will stand and fight it out alone.—Ed.)

An Explanation.
To the Editor of Mind and Matter:

THE I'OSTULATHS AND THE CHALLENGE.
“ No such being us the Christian Jesus ever had 

an existence, ami we defy Prof. Buchanan or any 
other so-called Christian to produce one particle 
of proof*'that ho over hud."—M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r ,. 
May Ht/i, i-

" We have again and again called upon those 
who. believe-otherwise to show o n e  particle Of 
proof to the contrary. We insist, therefore, that 
the first thing in order for believers in the actual 
existence of Jesus, is to produce some piiool' llmt 
lie ever had suclrun existence.”—M ind and Mat
ter , M ay 22d,

This certainly implies tlmt, the  candid and zeal
ous editor’s motto is, uudi alteram partem; and that, 
lie is very willing and very anxious to open Iuh 
paper for tlmf. proof, if it can be found, llmt his 
tun thousand readers and more may have an op
portunity to “ hear all sides and then judge,” and 
not ho compelled month after month to rend his 
side and no other. Well, th a t is the principle 
that must, be carried out to elicit the  truth and 
secure the practical results of its trium ph.

A word of explanation to the readers to explain 
why the  editor has had to call again and again for 
b no  particle of proof without receiving it. ■

They m u s t  remember that fierce and fiendish 
and unprovoked attack made mien the two lady 
mediums at Terre Haute last fall,Mrs. Anna Stew
art. and Miss LiiuraMorgiin.'-by tha t " messenger 
o f  Satan," Bundy, of the AVI'. Journal, with his 
sleuth hounds pf both genders, and tlmt dirty

U l U I T I l n  u >  H I  l l l l *  J J l t H W  » v i

the happiest half days of 
with, friend Fishbbugh.”

jackal, the self-styled. Dr. Kayner, assisted
’William Emmette Coleman, with that n a s ty ....
Hung lio .of. his, saying, “ The unblushing, shame
less tricksters, mule and female, Went so far, we 
le a rn ” , (mark that assertion) “ as to produce a 
nakdrt male form claiming to bo Jesus." The 
t r u th ‘is, that foul-mouthed calumniator never- 
leuriied any such thing, and, moreover, he never 
thought lie laid. B ut lie 1ms unblushingly shown 
to the world the d irty  depths of his envious, spite
ful, scandal-loving, scandal-vendirig mind. Surely 
“ the poiBon of asps is under his lips," an d  Col. 
Bundy licks down Coleman's rotten saliva like ft 
molasses sucker.

W m..Fishbough also hastened to join the pack 
as “ lie blew the blasted mildew (of scandal) froin 
between liis shrivelled Ups”—in thanks'to  Bundy 
—“ for tlmt exhaustive expose of that most wicked 
humbug of the  Stewarts at T erre Haute," and con
gratulating him with the aasuranee, “ your broad
side has sunk tha t pirate craft to unfathomable 
depths.” Yet, hear in mind, tha t man knew no 

•more personally about T erre llau te  than Barnum’s 
“ WJiftt Is I t!” showing himself,.in th is respect at 
last*a callous, spiteful, old bigot; nothing better, 
nothing sweeter. ■ •

By the way, Bro. Peebles was there with myself 
and others on board of “ tha t pirate craft," am idst 
“ that most wicked humbug of the Stewarts,” and 
helping to run it by our presence, encouragoment. 
and co-operation. Though I have seen no intim a
tion to tlie contrary, I th ink he has not forgotten 
the pleasant scenes’we had there together with 
the celestials. And he is well aware, too, as far 
as we understood their counsels, tha t those higher

manifestations came more lor his benefit than for 
any of the others in particular, to strengthen him  
in his good and arduous labors for our edification 
and the promotion of the cause; and that they 
became possible by, the company being of one 
and a heavenly accord, which afforded the needed 
conditions. He, as well as others, gratefully ap
preciated it, and then and there with them nailed 
his colors to the mast, and they are Hying there 
still. As Bro. Peebles informs us in tho-Banner of 
May 22(1, tlmt “ One of 
last month was spent 
"F riend  Fish hough” must have learned that “tha t 
pirate craft ” was not sunk to unfathomable 
depths, or that one of “the private crew,” at least, 
was all right, and there, in liis pig-headed pres
ence. Shame for Fishbough!

Unfortunately, as we feel, M ind .and Matter 
assaulted, just as fiercely us the enemies of Spirit
ualism, those higher manifestations, as base and 
crim inal frauds, not of the mediums, hut on the 
part of the spirits. So, whilst Bundy and his co
adjutors assaulted the mediums, like so many ruf
fians, M ind and M atter assailed the spirits of 
those higher manifestations, particularly, as so 

■many- evil-disposed, unprincipled - knaves, liars 
and tricksters. And this accusation was based * 
mainly upon the theory tlmt no such person as 
Christ ever existed, and his whole life was noth
ing but a zodiac-sun myth. And strong efforts 
were made to force that theory upon the conviction 
of the readers. c

Under those circumstances T erre Haute was as
saulted by would-be friends and foes, when the 
assaults of the mrmer were aiding the latter. 
W hilst both the open and Jesuitical enemies of 
Spiritualism and little envious, spiteful souls, some 
of them claiming to be mediums a t that, assaulted 
the mediums with all the rancor of hell, to destroy 
the ir reputation,and thus head off investigations by 
creating prejudices rind keeping investigators away, 
Mind and Matter was earnestly and persistently 
charging fraud upon the spirits of those highest, 
most beautiful and heaven-inspiring -manifesta
tions, upon the grounds, at least in  part, that no 
sup’ll person as Christ ever existed. All this would 
be (as it actually was) interpreted by tho world 
in its haste, heedlessness, and prejudice, as prov
ing it was fraud at an y ra to ; tlm t either the me
diums were frauds, or the spirits were, no m atter 
w h ich ; and Spiritualism Was a th ing  that should 
be avoided and opposed at all times.

Under those circumstances,-to counteract in 
some degree, if posable, the mischiefs and uiis- 
nppre,sessions arising, I wrote four articles for 
Mind and Matter, to show historically the utter 
groundlessness and sheer fanciful nature of tha t 
astro-zodiac-solar theory advocated to disprove 
the personal existence of Jesus, and to show also 
tha t he was a historical personage. But they were 
declined upon the. reception of t h e  first, one. Still 
feeling tlmt the .truth about thaLptro-zodiae-solar 
theory of Volney, -Roy. R. Taylor, Mind and Mat
ter, nnd others, ought to come before tho w o rld ;, 
tlmt tho Christian Spiritualists, us this theory was 
brought forward against- them, were entitled to 
have the tru ths on their side presented through 
Spiritualist papers; that it was neither fair nor 
candid to shut, them otf from a hearing through 

■ papers tlmt they wore helping to support,■ w hilst 
the truth, ns they saw it, was gratuitously, am i 
sometimes ofi’onsivelyassailed,and they accused o f 
a narrowness and spleen tlmt they do not Ieoh t 
partially .recast the articles and sent them to the 
Banner for publication.' In those recast, articles I 
omitted to try to prove especially the personal ox- - 
istonco of Jesus, as tlml 1ms never been denied by 
tlmt paper,'and the readers are allowed, as far as 
the taking sides o f  tho paper are concerned, to 
their opinions. Those articles are now awaiting 
their turn to appear in the crowded columns of 
the Banner of Light.

But for those circumstances Mind and M'atteu 
would not have lmd occasion to lmvo said, “ W e 
have lignin and again culled upon those who claim 
otherwise, to.show one particle of proof to the 
contrary.” i.e. to show tlmt Jesus did have a p er
sonal existence.

As soon as the Banner fulfils its promise in th e  . 
■publication of those articles, somocoiHinquications 
shall he forthcoming to Mind andMattkr, (health 
'permitting,) to show not only “ oncpnrtielo o f '  
■proof,” hut, proof sullicient, llmt Jesus did lmvo a  
personal existence in the llesli, and consequently 
that lie is now an existing and acting spirit. T hen 

.let the readers judge for themselves. I Jiopo thp 
publication of those articles for the Banner will 
not he delayed much longer.

lire. Roberts, l am happy, to see, must view the  
subjects embraced in this topic, not as merely 
“ speculative theological subjects," but “ practical 
and useful .matter relating immediately to the  
interests o f  Modern Spiritualism,” or he would 
not consistently have “ again and again culled upon 
those who believe otherwise ” than as he does “to 
show one particle of proof,” nor insist “ tlmt. the  
first, thing in order for believers in the actual ex 
istence of Jo.-us, is to produce some proof of that, 
he ever had such an existence.” And I am fully 
persuaded that, since the existen.ee 1ms license  
energetically ajiil continuously dented and drove 
at in so many ways, that tho'm ajority of the read
ers must he interested to seo ftome of thu proofs 
iinilfacts tlm t favor the other side, and they are 
justly efititled to it. The subject is of practical 
importance to spiritual progress. I have always 
been ready, where the opportunity was presented, 
to give my convictions and the reasons for them, 
though I knew I would ho kicked in thu face for 
it the next moment, m id denied a reply. T he 
.Christian Spiritualists are entitled to a fair hear
ing, and they have not yet had it. I have no 
motive lint the prosperity of tru th , tho vindication 
of the. right; And boyond th a t I have no axe to 
grind. for I do not expect any earthly benefits of 
any kind  from any quarter for my efforts, nor 
claim tha t I am ontitled to it. ' -

F. J. Briggs.
Bloomington, 111., 707 W est Jefferson St.

Answers to Correspondents.
E. M., Harrisburg, Ohio; W clla Anderson’s ad-' 

dress is (to our best knowledge,) Darien, Wis.
Augustus M. Steed, Front Royal, Va. You dan 

obtain mil tho information you desire by address
ing a letter 'to Francis J. Keller, No. (315 Spring 
Garden St,, Philadelphia. T he advertisement you 
seek win he found on the 7th page of this paper.

, Jas. P. Cunningham, Richwood, O., forw arding 
subscription, w rites: “ I received a copy o f your 
paper of May 8th and am highly pleased w ith  it 

| and the stand you take on Liberalism and Spirit- 
1 ualism.”
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th a t short time. Col, Bundy has managed to run it ! part of its betrayer. W e did this in the face of j Journal is not self-supporting ? We have Colonel 
into such a,position that its continuance lender his U he boasted “ influence” of the Journal, w ithout | B.’s assurance that without the $10,000 due from 
m anagement is a question not of years, but a t stopping to count the  cost, full well, knowing tha t delinquent subscribers is paid, and those thousands

PUBLICATION OFFICE,
Second Story, No. 713 Sansom Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

most a  question of months or weeks. if we were right we would be sustained and if
■ W hat-has been Col. Bundy’s editorial course? wrong we must and ought to fail. W e feel that 
We have allowed him to state it in his own way I we did right and we know we have not been in- 
through our columns. Has he stated it correctly ? jured thereby. We utterly  fail, however, to ap-

J. M. R O bebts  . P u b l is h e s  a n d  E d it o r .

DR. J. V . M ANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at No. 61 West-Forty-Second St., 
New York City. Terms, $3.00 and four 3-cent stamps. 
Register your letters. * ,

Instructions to Those Who Desire Answers 
to Healed Letters.

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always

Let us see. He says:
“ The ff.-P. Journal has acquired a most enviable reputa

tion artd influence with all fair-minded people, Spiritualists 
and fion-Spiritnalists, both for its independence and judicial 
fairness in expounding Spiritualism, as well as for its, strict 
adherence to the scientific and analytical .methods in treat
ing of spirit phenomena."

T hat sounds well* but is it consistent w ith the 
facts ? I f  the reputation of the Journal is as envi
able as Colonel Bandy represents, in the respects

predate the pertinency or .wisdom of this sentence. 
Col. B. says:

"However quixotic such standard" (disregardof popu
larity ) “  may seem to the uverage man of the world who be
lieves that1 business is business,’ or to the emotional or spir
itually intoxicated ecstatic who imagines that man is'but the 
slave and plaything of the spirit-world, the editor Is deeply 
gratified to know from the cordial sympathy and co-opera-

AS~Ofllec Regulations and Requirements.'©!
One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, ?5.00 
One “ -JA hour. . “  “ “ “ " 3.00

of delinquents become advance subscribers for a
year, the  paper' must die. Who would be willing
to become a subscriber to the Journal, for a year
in advance, w ith ’such a certainty of an early
discontinuance of the paper. If  it had been Col.
Bundy’s deliberately planned purpose to destroy
all chance of m aintaining the Journal, we cannot
conceive what method he could have hit upon
th a t was better calculated to effect it than the one

. . .  he adopted. We .assure Col. Bundy that should
lion ufforded the Journal in its work on such a platfbrm, that , , , > , , __ ,, ,,,
there ul-e thousands who lire in accord with these views." the Journal godown, as he UlOie than HUimaiLb

We are at a loss to know 'where Col. Bundy it will, if impossible contingencies do not arise to
1 named, why is it reduced to the  straits he adm its j finds any such censors of his course as those fiis i prevent i t ; that it will nut ‘ gracefully bid a ieu

to the public and join the large  arm y of similar 
enterprises ‘gone before.’”'.. I t will be am ost un
graceful and disgraceful parting on the part of 
Col. Bundy. Nor will the Journal go down under 
the-circumstances that lias attended the downfall 
of any other Spiritualist.-publication. No spiritual 

. journal was ever more linnly established than 
was the Journal, when three years ago. when by

it’is? One of two things must be inferred, either imagination has conjured up. We have never yet
addressed by full name and the relation they beur the writer, that what Col. Bundy regards as an enviable rep- : found the man or woman who claimed that man 
or oae soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly,
but not stitch them, as it defaces the writing matter, The utatlOll IS a most disastrous reputation, or that the
i m S e  S<!0Ure attenll0,,>rau*»* written in lhe Ene,teh Spiritualists and non-Spiritualists who appreciate
....... such an enviable reputation are very scarce. We 

are rather inclined to th ink  that both those infer
ences are warranted in view of the adm itted facts. 
We have never believed that it was the prov-

was but the plaything of'the spirit world, unless it 
be Col. Bundy himself, who seeks to blame .the 
spirit-world for his perverse and ruinous manage
ment of the  Journal. We allude to the opening 
sentence of the editorial wo are criticising. On 
behalf of himself and his spirit masters Col. B.

WHAT IS THE1 MATTER ?—CAN IT BE .THE CASE ince of any mortal, and especially of any editor of says:
IS SO DESPERATE ? ' v  a Spiritual^ journal, to expouu.l Spiritatltan;, J S t t l j & i l Z Z & S i  V S % S S £ £ £

To say that we were astonished at the leading and we well know that the editor who undertakes hereby publicly tendered to the iuieiiiffont, eanie,st, active 

editorial that appeared in the last number of the I to do it will, sooner or later, come to grief. Spir-1 u,‘e p e V durii^uu"'tryVllj,”' ordei'u«CVhrtniiLhi w w T ’iUwH 
E ,’P:Journal, but feebly expresses our emotions itualism can be.expounded alone by spirits who : lwve<;n‘,ed i,1*fni,u,'° Hnddis'
on reading it, Not because of the facts it discloses,

'b u t  because the editor and proprietor should have 
spoken so “ candidly and to the  point.” Desperate 
indeed must be the condition of the .Journal when 
its editor will threaten his patrons in the follow
ing  manner. We g iv e th e  editorial in  full.

1 “ candid and to the point.” .
“ The sincere, hearty thunks of the editor, mid of the 

spirit intelligences having the Journul especially in charge, 
are hereby publicly tendered lo the intelligent, earnest, 
active friends, who have rendered such effective uid in sup- 

- porting the paper during the trying ordeals through which 
It1 has passed; ordeals which would have ended in failure 
Mid disaster, Imt for such support. The Kdtylo Philosophical 
JoumatTias acquired a most enviable reputation and influ
ence witli all fair minded people, Spiritualists and non-Hpir- 
itualists, both for its independence und judiciul fairness in 
expounding .Spiritualism, us well us for its strict adherence 
to the scientific und unalylieul .method, in treating of spirit 
phenomena. It is pre-eminently a paper with convictions; 
it never‘waits for the returns to-come in’ or to sound the 
drift of public sentiment before defining its position on all 
mooted questions us they arise. And painstaking care, aided 
by a comprehensive system of gathering data, enables tiie 
editor usually lo be fully and promptly in possession of Hie 
facts necessary to a thorough comprehension of the mutter 
under Consideration. Thu interests of the counting room— 
the financial hearings—are never allowed to dictate the edi
torial policy of'the paper. The editor is neither a blind en
thusiast nor a narrow minded fanatic; lie believes witli Lord 
Bacon that ‘Hod lias placed no limit to the exercise of the 
intellect lie inis given us on (his side of (lie grave,' and Hull 
in the study of spiritual tilings, Hie head must lie master of 
the heart.

“ In deuling with the pmonnel of Spiritualism, Hie editor. 
bclieves'tliat justice, pure and simple, is in the end lhe 
greutesl- charily to Hie individual, and Hie only safely to Hie 
cause.
the conduct of a Spiritualist paper is, Hint earnestness and 
sincerity .which shall be as quick to arrest error and impos
ture, us to encourage the genuine und true; Hint no fear of 
unpopularity orllnunciiil loss, should deter him from this 
cause. However quixotic such a standard may seem lo Hie 
average rnan of the world, who believes (hat ‘biiiiness is bus
iness,' or to Hie emotional and spiritually intoxicated eestalie 
who imagines that man is but the slave and plaything of 
lhe spirit-world, the editor is deeply gratified to know .from | 
the cordial sympathy and co-operation a (lorded the Journul j 
ill its work on such a platform, that there are thousiiiids who ' 
are in accord with these views.

“ The paper lias steadily and rapidly improved and keeps 
abreast with the progressive thought of (lie age. That the 
paper shall maintain its present high slanoard of excellence, . 
hnd constantly improve wherever improvement is practica
ble, is we know, Hie desire and expectation of all iuteycsled, j 
To render Ibis possible, it is of prime importance Unit Its sub- ] 
scribew-shall with promptness and alacrity pay their sub- I 
scriptions, both those past due and for a year in advance.
We have been for three years striving to get the Journal's 1 lallrn>l 10 comi 
subscription list on to Hie prepaid system, but such is Hie 
force of long continued habit, it is a slow and dillleuit task.

know whereof they testify,. How can any mortal
expound that which lie knows nothing of, except no[ Juul eH])' cial charge’of'the Journal, but that 

he derives it from the labors and efforts of i. as
spirits to manifest, by phenomenal facts, the 
[.ruths that they return to teach. If  the Journal 
must die under the control of Co). Bundy, we 

; suggest that this truthful inscription be w ritten 
io n  its tom b: “ Died because its editor imag

ed. Bundy would have us believe tha t lie lias
it

has been under-the  especial charge of spirits— 
spirit intelligences, as he calls them —who are an
swerable for h is wrongful acts and short comings 
in its editorial management. All tha t we care to 
say about that is, w hether Col. Bundy, the avowed 
medium, or his controlling spirit intelligences are

' t h e  bullet of anassassin, it was placed under the 
! control of Col. B. To wreck a publication of such 
! a character is not a feat that any person oilier than 
! Col. JI,-would look forward to with such flippant 
i indifference. l?or Col. Bundy to seek to class the 
. Journal with any of the Spiritualist publications 
i tha t have lived for a brief space and died in their 
i infancy, is to compare the fall of a full grown and 
■ vigorous man to that of a puny suckling. Colonel 
; Bundy says :

wu ask onlyS JllstlCC, 
r loss will be greater

hied him self a competent expounder of tha t which ; to blame fw tl)(, trouWe8 snrrouid in g  the Journal,
li/i lrnmir 'lihlA /tw /iriAnt nml 'he knew ‘little or nothing about, and concerning 
which lie was either too stupid or too conceited to - 
learn;” , . j

In order to show wliat he regards as “ judicial 
fairness,” Col. Bundy says of the-Jour m l  :

“ It is pre-eminently a paper with convictions.” (A queer 
paper, truly.')1 “ Jt never Wails for the rel urns to come in, I 
or to sound Hie drift of public sentiment before defining its 
position on all mooted questions as they arise.” (We would , 
be sorry to think Hint Col.'Bundy intended that damaging 1 
insinuation for ourself and paper. As it is in no sense appli
cable lo us, we conclude it was iniended for our contempo
raries of the Banner of Light, wlm by their non-eommillal \ 
and evasive course have in a great measure Justified Hml sar
castic sneer of Col. B.i i

• I t  is a fact that wc th ink  Col. Bundy will not j 
deny, Unit by “ never waiting for the returns to.' 
come in,” lie m eant Unit he never waited to hear 
the  evidence-on “ all mooted questioiiK,” an they 1 
arose, to decide those questions, but adjudged !

it seems very clear if the Journal is to live and be 
of any use to the cause of Spiritualism it is high 
time it should have a more competent and' faithful 
medium, or wiser and more efficient spirit in telli
gences, “ especially in charge,” of- it, To Col. 
Bundy’s claim that the Journul has steadily and 
rapidly improved under his management, we can 
only say, we-have not been, able to see it. We 
would like Cob Bundy to state in what respect 
that has been the rase. -T n d e r  Mr. Jones, the 
Journal \sus quite an able Spiritualist paper; uiir 
der Col. Bundy it certainly lias not been so, Col. 
Bundy sftys: ,.

“ That Hie paper shall maintain its present high standard 
of excellence and eoiiHtanlly improve wherever improve
ment- in practicable in, we know, Hie dc»irc and expectation 
of nil Interested, To render lliis-possilile, it is of prime im-

s K ' s . r t r S ' r s z s s s s s , th a t « m * «  m >  m *  , ,
This Col. Bundy calls judicial fairness. We,call it 
judicial stupidity, or judicial dishonesty, or both. 
So. it would seem the great bulk of Spiritualists 
and non-Spiritualists regard it, or th e  Journal 
would not be in the bad way Col. Bundy says it 
is. Col. Bundy, in the very next sentence, con-, 
tradiets himself in the following maimer. He 
says: '

“ And painstaking care, aided by a comprehensive system 
of gathering data, enables the editor usually to be fully and 
promptly in possession of the facts necessary to a thorough 
comprehension of the matter under consideration.”

I f  this is-true, Col. Bundy I m  usm lly waited fo r  
in before passing judgm ent on

mooted questions. But we know that, in many
The amount now due from those to whom wc are reguluriy I instances, lie llilH not done SO, but lias accepted
sending the Journal, reuches in the aggregate the large sum j n , nT.r,;,irl i r-crl a ml 'nnn.nidr>il KtutfmmntK nf llw> ofj)i),IXX). This money wo need; audit is absolutely cssen- j P”C.]UC11U,U d!Ul 0110 MUCH statements OI 1110
Ual to the life 6fthe paper that every debtor exercise the ut-i enemies of Spiritualists and spiritual mediums, 
most effort to pay at once. There is a widespread notion 1 . ,, • • , , . .. »
current that ive publish a paper for tiic ‘ fun of it,’ having | regarding them  true without an exam ination of
fiu d \1 8 n o U h ^ wae!l und w henever1"H a m p e r c e ^ to T /e  j th e ir  truths. By that course Tie lias done more to
wjif-supporting, 8i»oui(i Hueh u liiue ever come, it will grace- 1  injure iSpiritualiBni iind discredit it; than all tho ! fully bid adieu to tbe public unajoin the lar̂ * army ofhiini- ; y ° x ■L- - 1 r  , , L , P r  |
Jar enterprises ‘gone before.1 Through all the varioii'.i dis- ......... ...............  ..........................  ~ .......................

\ . 'osiers, by treachery, in its infancy, by lire wliieli.swept away

pug iheir'Subscriptions, both ilwsc pus; due und fora gear In 
advance," , |
-.W e.th ink  that “ its subscribers” do not s e ta  ; 

very great value on that “ high, standard of excel-J 
lence,” or they would not be'’delinquent to the [ 
fatal amount of $10,000, which, if Col. B. can lie j 
believed, is the case. But what kind of induce- i 
ment doos Col, Bundy oilier these most apprecia- i 
live delinquent subscribers, to pay up their back- 
dues and advance a year's subscription ? He sets 
out by treating them  as if they were a set of! 
sponging dead-heads; who were presum ing upon 
Col.' Bundy’s imagined opulence to ftirnisli them" 
with reading m atter, such as it is, “ free, gratis,for 
nothing at all.” If  your delinquent subscribers,

I “ We do not beg, we ask but simple ,
; our own. If you fail to respond, your ..

than ours. If you want Spiritualism represented by such u 
paper as the Journal is, you know how it can be done; ami 

I in any event you know yourlirst duly is lo pay wind you 
honestly owe."

I t  is not very plain to Col. Bundy Unit the 
; thousands of delinquent subscribers, do not rc- 
j gard themselves as indebted to him, lie having 
j failed to furnish them with wliat they agreed to 
i pay for, an honestly and sincerely conducted 
i Spiritualist paper. T h a t-th e y  do not “ want 
* Spiritualism represented by such a paper as the 
\ Journal is,”.-under .the control of .Col. B,, is per

fectly manifest, or they would not lie so willing to 
see it give its last kicks. As a Spiritualist, wc 
look -.upon 'this deplorable outeoin'e of Col. Bundy’s 
course, with no surprise; Wc did, however, sup
pose that for b is  own reputation, if not from a 
desire to serve the cause of Spiritualism, that 
when he saw the inevitable.consequences of bis 
conduct Unit lie would have changed his course, 
or placed the Journal, under the control of some 
one who would have inspired the confidence in it 
which was necessary to its prosperity. In the 
interest of Spiritualism, we ask him  to lake that 
m ost reasonable course. Spiritualism cannot afford 
to lose the Journal, but -wliat with hope can we 
look forward to so proper a course by Col. Bundy. 
We frankly confess we fgar with none.

Colonel, are of tha t kind, you may “ bet your bot-

Vbroiigii iiii'’tiic variou<Uh- 1 dishonest and fraudulent acts of mediums, com-
by treacheryAn itn mrutiey, by lire wbieli.nwept uwuy j l i , , r. , lwviutiMllv auvu-

every dollar invented, by Hie long period of llimneial ilintrcHH i UlllCU 11A\(, HOUC. 1,01. DllUtl} DOilhtllllly • sa y s .
out of which, the country id only now beginning to emerge,
'the Journalling been outnpoken and indepenent, never beg- , 
ging a tlollar, nor imking iloimtioiiH to carry it bn. We do I Cltll bearings 
not, now beg, we oak but aimple justice, we link only our 1 
own. If you to respond your Iohh will be greater than 
ours. If you want Hplrilualism represented by such a paper 
’os the Journal Is, you know how it cun he done; und in any 
event you know your first duty is to puy wliat you honestly 
owe.

’ : “  Every subscriber, every .well-wisher of the Journal will,
1 we hope, realize the imminent importance of sustaining Hie

iierand increasiiijigri
th e

rapidly its ulready extended 
lime to act,”

circle of

Such is’ (lie state of affairs with th e  It.-P. Journal 
brought about by the most reprehensible manage
m ent of th a t paper, by Col. Joint C. Bundy., its 
ed ito r; who.defiantly declares that rather than | in editorial matters as in other lines of human
change or modify his ruinous edftori/il’Course, lie ! action, “ Honesty is ever the best policy.” Col.
will allow it to die, A very little more than three Bundy says:
years ago, a most foul conspiracy, formed to effect i “ The. editor iCol. B.)is neither a blind enthusiast nor a

■ , ., ,, ,, T ,, .  . I narrow minded fannlie, lie believes with Lord Bacon lliulth e  destruction of Stevens b. Jones, the founder of j ‘ dod lias jdijeqd no limit to the exercise of the intellect he
(Ilf- Journal was entered into Mild mi the InHt o f  I lw» Riven us on this side the grave,’ and that in Hie study of Ult jourtuu, w.ts tu icru t into, ana on me i-nn ot ; H|>iritmil ihlngsthc head must be master of the henrl."
•March, 1877, he fell by the hands of an assassin, \\re ]iave |ong persuaded from the public
^leaving,as lias been publicly stated, andas is gen- , conduct of Col. Bundy th a t '.h e ' had very little

quainted w ith Mr. Jones, a will, which will has- about; and we are forced to conclude in view of
never been forthcoming since his death. One of 

, th e  provisions of th a t will, it is known, was tha t 
the  control of.the Journal should in no event pass 
in to  the hands of Col. Bundy. Mr. Jones well 
kiniw that Col. Bundy was7io friend to .Spiritual
ism, and \'ery 'justly  feared lie would do just wliat 
he has done, if  he was ever allowed to conduct it.
- We believe that th e  R.-P. Journal, desperate as 
Cob Bundy represent# its affairs to be, can yet be. 
saved to the  cause o f Spiritualism, and be a power 08

, -m advancing tiiat- cause f  but it will be necessary | e o u ^ :'arity 
tha t ont* of two things be done. Either that C ol.; For once Col. Bundy and ourself agree to a dot 
Bundy immediately changes his whole editorial j in our views of what is right and proper. The 
course, or tha t some thorough-going and able Spir- i only, diflerence between Col. Bundy and ourself 
itualist shall take control of it at once. Under I upon this point is that we have acted upqn that 
Mr. Jones, as Col, Bundy says, the Journal went | principle and he has not. Indeed, the great cause

HAD IE8US CHRIST A HISTORICAL OR PER
SONAL EXISTENCE?

That is tiie question tiiat we huve propounded 
more than once through M in’d and Matter, iii 
order to clear the way for the unobstructed advent 
of spiritual tru th . Thoroughly convinced by phe
nomenal facts tiiat wliat is called Modern Spirit- 

j uulism embodies the only true ’revelation of the 
| nature and destiny of individual man, we insist 

tiiat all teachings that ignore or antagonize tiiat 
revelation inust.be necessarily false and erroneous. 
AVe 'have tin;"most ample evidence to show that 
a t the time of, and long before the  alleged birth- 
and personal career of Jesus’Christ, that spiritual 
phenomena occurred in precisely the. same m an
ner they do to-day, and tiiat communion between 
spirits and mortals -through the intervention of 
psychic sensitives or media was a fact well known 
to the priestly classes. It is a fact equally well a t
tested %  historical evidence, tiiat those who knew 
these, now, well-known truths, sought in every 
possible way to conceal them from tiie common 
popple over whom they held supreme and un
questioned priestly control. So prevalent had 'the 
occurrence of spiritual phenomena become tiiat 

| tliey threatened then, as now, to make an end of 
theological m ystery and tiie calling of priestly 
charlatanism. _ Something had to be done to keep 

' tile people in ignorance of the tru th  a while longer 
l and priestly cunning devised wliat became known 
! as the Christian religion. But for this, truth 
: Would have reigned instead of error for the past 
j eighteen 'hundred  years. During all that long 
j period it lias been the especial care of tiie CIiris- 
| tian priesthood to guard this great secret of the  
' ages and keep it from (lie people. At length when. 

Modern Spiritualism came to unlock this chamber 
f of Christian concealment it was assailed by the 
' combined power of jl ie  whole. Christian! clergy,
I and every means was used,- ho we ver. false, unfair,
; or dishonest, to sniotlier it-w itli Cliristian sophis- 
| try, delusion and prejudice. For. tJiirty’-lwo years 
■ it lias advanced slowly but surely against all oppb- 
j sition. But “a time seen'is to hav e  cume when 
l many o f  those who have born its,banners in the  
j battle front have wearied of tiie warfare and th ink  
i to obtain an honorable peace by surrendering to 
j the Christian enemies of the revelations of Mod- 
| erri Spiritualism. ■ -
; Among • the latter most prominently is our 

esteemed friend, Dr. J. M-. Peebles. On the eighth 
j page of this number, we publish an article from

ruy wuiuu snail ijc a»quiea id arresi error aim iiiqiusiuic, i ,i j i . , , , . ..... . ., ■ i m *'  ̂CChleS, entitletl A Few Among
toeneourage the genuine and the true; that no. fear of eouid be made to Jiold out a little .while longer, | the Many Beasons for Believing m tiie Existence 
S ! arity or finnneiHl ’,hould dc,er him fro,n th is ' there would be time to make some arrangem ent of Jesus Christ'.” It wijl be seen that Dr; P. does

tha t would keep it afloat for a while longer, if not

Tiie interests of the counting-room—tiie fiiian- 
are  never allowed to dictate tiie 

editorial policy of tiie paper,” If.tiie Journal was 
of any value, in the in te rest.o f truth, one would 
hardly think that, t o ,,disregard its continuance, 
was a matter that any sincere Spiritualist would 
boast of. Tiie intimation that lie, Col. Bundy, 
th inks that to pursue a straight forward, honest,- 
editorial course was to prejudice his paper, goes 
very far to account for the-singularly reckless and 
crooked ways of Col, Bundy. We litive found tiiat

tom dollar’’ tiiat you will never see a thousand 
dollars out of that $10,OHO, at most. We know tiiat 
delinquent subscribers are not, apt to become sub- 
scribers-by advanced payments, and hence we 
have,-, young us we are in the newspaper .line,- 

; rigidly adhered to tiie rule of advance payinenls.
! It would be an easy tiling for ns to treble our eir- 
; dilation, but we started M ind and Matter to live, 
i and so took precious good care not to follow in J  the wake of the Journal, To show how Col. Bundy 
| has managed to keep up an appearance of a iegiti- 
i mate circulation, we need only refer to tiie fuels J  that lig found it necessary to lower the price o f 
I tiie Journal to a ruinous rate, to send out large 
| numbers of papers1 for gratuitous distribution and 
( to carry thousands of delinquent subscribers at a 
1 ruinous loss. Col. Bundy says:

“ The amount now duo from those to whom iveare regii- 
: larly Heudidg (lie journal rcaelies, in (lie aggregate, tiie large 

sum of slOJXXI, Thismoney we need; and it  is a iis o ia t k i.y 
E S S E N T I A L  T O  T H E  L I K E  O K  T H E  KAIM'.U T I I A T  E V E R Y  D E I I T O U  

I E X E / l l  J H E  T H E  I T M O H T  K K K O I I T  T O  K A Y  A T  O K I  E , ”

.Well, we can truly say we think tha t is “ candid 
ait'd to the point.” I t is a plain notice tiiat if every 
delinquent subscriber of the Journal does not pay 
up the full am ount of his delinquency that that 
publication cannot live. -But that is not a l l ; that

erally believed by those-who were intim utelyad^“ heart in tiie work lie professes to be so concerned j «> ^» ll,-^ht,()<)()-must .lRipaiil a t once, as " i t  is

this last disclosure o f.th e  desperate condition of 
his paper, tiiat lie has much more head than 
heart in spiritual things. That is certainly what 
is the  matter; as we have again and again toid our 
readers, but we did not expect Col. Bundy to be 
reckless enough to confess it. Speaking of him 
self Col. B. says:

absolutely essential to flic life of the, paper.” Col. 
Bundy’s usual penchant for misstatements would 
lead us to doubt the  tru th  of that statem ent, were 
it not for the overruling necessity (here was for 
him to tell the tru th  about -the matter. Such be
ing tiie contingency on which the “ life of the 
paper ” depends it m ust be very evident th a t it ]s 
“ a gone goose,” in the way of a publication. We

“ He believes that wliat is wanted above all tilings in the [ tlwt ^  ^
conduct of a Spiritualist paper is, tiiat earnestness und sin-1_ brought-upon the  Journal is so immediate, for if it 
eerily which shall be as quick to arrest error and imposture, i ' ,____ , , ..

not propose to prove tiie existence of such a .per- 
_ . . . . . .  - ■ .. . . .  son or being as the Jesus of the  Christians; but
-restore it to its former prosperity under the man-1 merely to give some reasons for. believing tha t
agement of Mr. Jones. It is with a k ind  of mali- \ su ck a  'person or being existed. How many good 
cions indifference tha t Col. Bundy savs: i and sufficient reasons tor not believing any such

,. . . .  . . .  * , ith in g , Dr. P. could have adduced, he does not
There is a widespread notion current that we publish^ | d d g * ’ to 8ugge8t# I t would only have been fair for, , paper for the 1 fun of it,’having plenty of i------------- - , _ — ..

• successfully through some o f  th e  m o a t drying or- [ of difference between him and ourself has been, the income from the Journal, such is not the case, and ; Dr.- P. to have stated whether he thought there
; deals without any outside or gratuitous assistance, j tha t we have been “ earnest and sincere to arrest i ^umeeve^»me^it^Ugiw^ny^bid,t ^ u ^ 8tbe,nSi(o j. no rea80U to doubt the ̂ existence of such a

When ne fell t j  make way for Col. Bundy, the j error and imposture,” in bis case, and to encour- i an d  jo in  th e  ta rg e  a rm y  o fs im iia r  en te rp rise s  ‘ g o n e  b e fo re .’ ”  j '^ g h t  b r f o r  'believ ing^
Journal was in  a most prosperous and flourishing j age him to act as a “ genuine and tru e ” friend cf j We ask Col. Bundy whether, according to his j thing, if those reasons are not positive and un- 
condition. That was only three years ago. In I Spiritualism, while he has as persistently acted the I own showing, the time has not come when the • questionable, provided there are positive fads that

means <

\
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show tha t no such thing did exist or ever oc
curred.

W e ask the reader to note the fact tha t Dr. 
Peebles abandons the Gospel stories of Jesus as 
affording no jfSrQof whatever of such a historical 
personage. I f  this were not so, Dr. P. would have 
made some special reference to those Gospel stories 
as proof of that fact.

W e are sorry, we cannot trea t those Gospels with 
the  same disrespectful indifference, as has Dr. 
Peebles. ,W e  challenge Dr. P. todonv that the 
only positive history or pretended history of Jesus 
Christ exists in the Four Gospels and The Acts of 
the Apostles, so-called. Instead of seeking to 
establish the  aiithenticity and correctness of what 
is therein written in relation to Jesus, Dr. Peebles 
abandons the field he so boldly entered,, and hav
ing climbed over the fence, is daring iis to chase 
him  all around the enclosure, th inking  thereby to 
divert us from smashing his Christian idol.. We 
would like to favor Dr.'Peebles, for lie is really a 
genial good-hearted mail, but we have more seri
ous business to attend inside the fence1,aiid he will 
have to stand and look on while we settle the 
question as to the personal existence of Jesus of 
Nazareth, or Jesus Christ, according to the only 
records that exist in relation to him, where they 
are  tested by the fairest .criticism. .

The gospel histories comprise four books called 
respectfully “ The Gospel according to Saint Mat
thew,” "T h e  Gospel according to Saint Mark,” 
“ The Gospel according to Saint Luke,” and 
“ The Gofcpel according to Saint John.” None of 
them  pretend to be the Gospel' or ( iod’s-spell ac
cording to Saint Jesus Christ. I t  is very evident 
then  tha t Jesus Christ is in no way responsible for 
■'anything contained in these four Gospels, and 
therefore we cannot he said to .speak irrever
ently  of' Dr. Peebles’ idol when we freely criticise 
those productions. It is a questioned fact whether 
any such , persons as Matthew, Mark, Luke or 
Jo h n  had, anym ore, an existence, historically, 
than  Jesus, of whom they were made to Write. 
Outside of the five scriptural books mentioned, 
there is no historical reference to any such per
sons. This fact of itself affords thest longest reason 
for believing all the bpoks attributed to them- to 
be theological, fictions and pious frauds.

But let us suppose, for the sake of testing the 
historical value of those writings, that they have 
m ore or less foundation in fact, and let us see who 
they make Jesus Christ appear to he. The book 
attributed to St. Matthew begins by giving the 
genealogy of Jesus. We are not told from whence 
that genealogy is derived. It is made to run 
through forty-two generations, and ends with 
Joseph, the husband of Mary. But what, that 
genealogy has to do with bringing Jesus Christ 
into the world we cannot .conceive. This geneal
ogy is entitled "T h e  book of the generation of 
Jesus Christ, the son of David the son of Abra
ham.” . But we arc told in the same chapter that 
Jesus Christ was not the son of Joseph, who was, 
according io that genealogy, “ the soil of David 
the  son of Abraham,” but of the Holy Ghost, and 
th a t Joseph was not his father. Now unless the 
Holy Ghost, and not Joseph, was descended from 
Abraham and David, Jesus Christ could' in no 

■ proper sense bp “ the son of David, the son of 
A braham ,” -is is alleged. I t -would have been 
necessary otherwise Jo-have shown that Mary the 
m other of Jesus had a genealogy in order to show 
that Jcsusever had a human genealogy, for we liavo 
never seen the ■Catholic or Protestant, or .Spiritual
ist Christian that; pretended that the Holy Ghost 
'laid a human genealogy. ■ This fact is of itself 
sullieient to show that the Virgin Mother of Jesus 
Christ was not a woman having a genealogical de
scent. I f  she had had such a descent the Gospel 
writers would have given it as they did the gene
alogy of Joseph. I f  Dr. Peebles says Joseph was 
really the father of Jesils Christ, and not the Holy 
Ghost, then we ask him where he finds the his
torical evidence to support tha t assertion?

We have shown that Mary, the alleged mother 
o f Jesus, was not a human woman, for she cohab
ited with a ghost, and it is hardly likely the re
sulting offspring was other than of the nature of 
his unhum an parents, tha t is, not .'human. Now 
w here was this tinhtiman Jesus born ? The Gos
pel tells us, in Bethlehem of Judea. And where, 
pray, was that?.■■-Literally, in the Irnuc of corn ; 
Bethlehem signifying that and nothing else. And 
where is the house of corn? Jesus is -made to say, 
“ In  my Father’s house are many mansions.” In 
tha t house are twelve principal mansions, desig
nated by the twelve signs o f the zodiac. Among 
those twelve signs is trulv the home o f corn—none 
o ther than the sign of the Virgin, which is fre
quently designated by a-young-woman bolding a 
bunch of corn in her band. Here then we have 
the  Virgin Mother, and the place of her accoueli- 
m ent in the sign of the zodiacal Virgin ; what did 
she bring forth in that, place? A man ? Certainly 
not. We have shown tliat the Virgin Mother was 
a  starry Virgin, and that she rested in a starry 
h o u se ; is it unreasonable tha t we should look for 
a  starry  b irth? Not; at all; for are we not told 
th a t wise men came from the East saying, "W here 
is lie that is horn king of' the Jews V for we' have 
seen his star in the East, and are. come to worship 
him .” Dr, Peebles, we ask you to tell us what 
sta r tha t was? Has any Christian theologian, or 
any  spiritual Christian, ever dared to designate 
tha t sta r?  Mind you, th a t star was seen by the 
wise men who came from the, East. They were 
rnagi-suii-worshipping priests—astrologers and as
tronomers, who were observing the aspects of the 
heavens.at.m idnight on the 25th 'of December, in 
the  year of Jesus Christ, o n e ; at which time; the 
stars of the sign Aries, or The Ram—sometimes 
called.the Lamb of God—were seen .at the eastern 
horizon just as the stars of th e  sign of the Virgin 
were sinking out of sight at the western horizon. 
W e m ight go. on and show the purely allegorical 
nature oftliis whole Gospel narrative and demon
strate its astro-theological meaning, but we have 
not now the time or space to spare. We have 

- thus, as briefly as possible, shown the. mythical or. 
allegorical nature of the  Jesus of the Gospel of 
•Matthew. -

In  th is Gospel of Matthew, we have another alle
gorical character in the  person of John  the Baptist, 
who is made to appear as the personal forerun
ner of Jesus, or the  Roman Catholic Lamb of God

sousing that John, the world's bap tizer, gave them . 
Poor John was unnecessarily humble, in saying he 
was not worthy to bear the  shoes of the Lamb of 
God; His mission was just as necessary and Im 
portant as that of the  latter. But here we find 
out who and what the Holy Ghost was, that the 
Virgin Mother "w as found with child of.:” He 
who was to come after the W ater-bearer, John the 
Baptist, is the Lamb of God, Jesus, who " shall

T here  is no authentic history of such a person as 
Jo h n  the Baptist. W ho is he then? Why none 
'other,than the water-bearer of the zodiac, which
in  the rainy m onth of January  or Johnuary really 
baptized the whole portion of the  world, which 
was said to be the scene ,of these allegorical oc
currences. John  is m ade to say, “ I indeed bap
tize  you with water unto repen tance; but he that 
cometb after me is m ightier than I, whose shoes I 
am not worthy to b e a r ; he shall baptize you with 
the  Holy Ghost and with fire." Can there be any 
doubt that the people did repent at the awful

you with the "Holy Ghost and with lire.” 
As the Holy Ghost and tire are analogous, as here 
referred to, we can pretty  clearly divine what they 
are. At the epoch attributed .as the time of the 
birth of Jesus, the Sun crossed the equator in the 
sign of Aries, and in doing so.achieved his t r i 
umph over the long nights of winter, when the 
watery season of John the Baptist prevailed, and 
bathing the inhabitants' of the then civilized 
world, -in the heat and light of his all conquering 
rays, lie was allegorically siid to baptize m ankind 
with the Hoi}’.Ghost and with lire. The Holy 
Ghost was then none other than the Sun, who at 
lli£ winter solstice, when passing through the sign 
o itlie  Water-bearer, dwelt with John the Baptist 
—the sun at the vernal equinox, in the sign of the 
Ram, when he dwelt with Jesus,the Lamb of God ‘ 
—and the Sun in the sign of the. Virgin, at I he' 
autumnal equinox, when he was said allegorically 
to lwve been (lie.spouse of the Virgin Mother.

Again we are introduced to a purely allegorical 
being, noneother than his sataliie majesty', who is 
made to go through an allegorical performance, in 
which Jesus'is the other allegorical actor. I refer 
to the allegory about tha t most farcical temptation 
and moral resistance, which was so bravely car
ried on in the wilderncflsj on ll.ic mountain, and 
on th e  pinnacle of the templci To pretend that 
Jesus, the tempted, was any more a historical per
son than Satan, the Tempter is absurd. The whole 
Gospel story as far as it lias any connection- is a 
most, bungling attem pt to revamp and disguise the  
mythical and allegoriearicj& nds of the so-called 
pagan world, coupling these with such fragmen
tary moral precepts, and philosophical dogmas, as 
its concocter or concocters, saw lit to make a part 
of their theological patch work. W hatever the  
four Gospels may or may not be, they a re 'h o t the 
personal history of a  man, or it god-man, ns is too 
generally believed. I t  is not pretended tha t a 
word of them was w ritte n ' until many years after 
the time fixed as the period of Jesus’ death. The 
writers of the four gospels, do not pretend to tell 
upon what authority or authorities they base their 
pretended historical facts, and for the very good 
reason that had they attempted to do so, they 
would have been forced to disclose the secret that 
t heir pretended history win}, a fiction and not a 
narrative of fads. • ,

We must here stop; but lest we. may seem to 
treat.. Dr, Peebles-argum ent with undue indiffer
ence, we will, as briefly as possible, notice the 
reasons lie assigns for believing in the existence 
of Jesus (ilirist. We wish the Doctor had said 
w hether h e 'm ean t his existence as God, or as 
mail, or ns b o th ,.

.Before proceeding to notice Dr. Peebles’ argu
m ent we will pause to show how little qualified 
Dr. Peebles is to criticise tlfo labors of one o f  the 
most accomplished and •■distinguished scholars tha t 
ever lived. Speaking of Charles Francis'-Dupuis, 
the immortal author of the “Origin of all Religious 
W orship,” Dr. P. says:

" T I uh l- 'm tuh  .w rite r was bora ill 1712, unit no  H uhobivof 
to -d iiy i quote-i h im  iih a u th o r i ty  upo n  tlie  o rig in  o fra lig iim H ; 
A h n wimplii o f IiIh liluiiilcrH  luko  llm  fo llow ing  from  Ills 
bo o k , p age  US. ‘ T im  snvageH o f N ortli Am erion novtir m iiko  
a In-n ly  w it lio n U n k iiig  I tin Him iih ii  witni-HHrtml iig iiiiriinti-o .
It in m-odlliHH to  Hiiy tlu it tin- above  Htalomont )h u tte r ly  i-rro- 
110011,-1. I ’n-Honiilly I h h w , h o ji i i ' ten  yearn  ago, w h en  w ith  j 
tlm  CongroHHional In d ia n  I’l-aeedom m ittn i! in llio  W ont, fo u r i 
In d ia n  troutine Hignud, a n d  th e  him w iih  in no  w ay  ro fo rrod  ! 
to ."

We have not the work of Dupuis, at, this w r i
ting, at hand, hut, we venture to say that in mu- 1 
king that statement, Dupuis referred to his an- , 
thority for making it, and we warrant more than 
tliisand tlia tis llia t the  authority referred toby him 1 
was the best that could then be hud. We have J 
never read an author who was more particular lo 
fortify his positions with the most ample au thori
ties than Dupuis, In that respect he was an  ox-.- 
ample that Christian writers would have done 
well to follow, if their aim was the propagation of 
tru th . Dupuis wrote one hundred years ago when 
the North American Indians pursued the customs 
of th e ir  ancestors. T hat they regarded the Sun 
with especial reverence before blending with tho 
white Jip-religionists, who liavo' Since almost crowd
ed them  from the face of the-earth isa  fuel which it 
is the extreme of rashness to deny. We would 
ask Dr, Peebles if he was ever, present when a 
treaty was ’made between two or more Ind ian  
tribes? If ho has never been, he.is not in a posi
tion to deny the averm ent of Dupuis. For Dr. 
Peebles to speak disparagingly of Charles Francis 
Dupuis iim U lie Rev. Robert Taylor, two of the  
most accomplished scholars, most searching critics 
and eloquent, lecturers and writers of their time, 
or before or since, is laughable. J)r. P eeb le s 'a t
tempt to disparage them with those who, like 
ourself, have closely studied and tested them  is 
most amusingly absurd.

The first reason for his faith in (he existence of 
Jesus Christ, which Dr. Peebles presents-, is the 
alleged fact that “ No intelligent, .lew, during the 
past eighteen hundred years has, to my (his) 
knowledge denied the existence and. crucifixion- 
of Jesus Christ.” Well what of that? W hat do 
they know about it any more 'than the rest o f us?
They utterly repudiate and deny that he was such ' | 
a person, as Christians pretend he was, and lienee ! 
th.eir testimony in favor o£ the existence o f any j 
Jesusm ust have reference to some other than the ; 
Christian Jesus, * • . '

The second reason of Dr. Peebles, is that " Jew - j 
ish authors and historians, familiar with th e l 
Talmud, directly testify to the existence of Jesus j  
Christ;" I Jr. Peebles (hen cites Rabbi Wise o f ' 
tlie Jewish Messenger as saying, “ Jesus liafl com-1 
ment-ed his public career as a popular teacher i n , 
t ralilee, and embraced the cause of the  anti-priest- j  
hood and theocratic associates, Ac." But -wind , 
authority does Rabbi Wise give for .those utterly | 
unsupported assertions. I n /w h a t  part of the ' 
Mishna is anything of that kind said; pi what 
connection is it said, by whom is it said; and  wind 
is the language used? All the.-e things are ne
cessary to establish .the value of that testimony. 
In  no Christian reference to Jesus is he repre
sented to have “ embraced the cause of tho an ti
priesthood and theocratic associates.” This testi
mony if it he testimony, cannot' relate to Jesus 
Christ the son of the  Holy Ghost and the Celestial 
Virgin.

Dr, Peebles then cites Rabbi Emanuel Deutsch 
as follows! "T h e  vital points of contact between 
the Talmud and the New Testament, a re  more 
numerous than divines seem to realize. Such 
terms as ‘ redem ption,’ ‘baptism,’ ‘grace,’ ‘ son of

God,’ ‘kingdom of heaven,’ were not, as wo are 
apt to th ink , invented by Christianity, hut were 
household words of Talmudic Judaism. That 
grand teaching ‘ Do unto others as .thou wouldst 
he done by’ is quoted by Hille], at whose death 
Jesus was ten years of age, not as anything new, 
hi.it as an old and well known dictum that com
prised the whole essence of the moral law.” We 
are amazed that Dr. Peebles should have quoted 
that telling testimony against the originality of 
Christian theology and Christian ethics. If  we 
may believe Rabbi Deutsch, there is little that is 
original about Christianity so-called. The pre
tended history of Jesus is"not more original than 
the dogmas and moral precepts falsely attributed 
to iiiift.

Dr. Peebles quotes Rabbi Alea Rosenspitz as 
follows:

"  Wi- lu iv i-  i n  t in ;  T u l - m i i l  n o t  o n l y  t l i e  m o s t  p o s i t i v e  p r o o f  
o f  llii- i-xisli- ii i-i-  o f  J i-s i i s , ( l i e  G a l i l e a n  j>i-oj)lii-t. l)n_t it  y i v e s  
m i n u t e  i l i - s i -v ip t ions  o f  h i m .  T h e s e  m e  h y  n o  m e n u s  l l u t t e r -  
i n g .  In  m y  o p i n i o n ,  l io iv i -vei - ,  l ie  w a s  n g r e a t  n i o r n l i s l  u n i t  
I ’l m n s e i m  t i - u c l i e r ,  l u - q i n i i n l e d  w i t h  H u h y l o n i n n  w n m l c r -  

- w n r k i n g  i n n )  K g y p t i n u  m a g i c . "  .
Now we will admit that this testimony relates 

to Jesus Christ, when it is shown that Jesus was a 
Pluirisean te'aeher, and that, he 'w as aquainfed 
with Pabylonian wonder-working and. Egyptian 
magic. Jesus is not, so represented to have, been 
hy Christian writers. -

Dr. Peebles then quoting an unnamed Rabbi of 
Jerusalem says, he said to him, Dr. P., “ These 
chapters, or divisions, treating-of the great Senate 
and House of Judgment, called the Sanhedrim, 
make frequent, mention of Jesus of N azareth; his 
hatred of the priesthood,' his indifference to the 
law of Moses, his magical performances, denomi
nated miracles, his stubborn waywardness, his 
social irregularities, such, as wo ascribed to Socrates 
and Aleibiades, his kingly ambition, amM iis re
peated blasphemies. It, was not so much the Jews 
as the Romans that secured His conviction and 
crucifixion.”
’ Wi- cannot sec -how Dr. Peebles can see any 

analogy between th e  J esus of the Talmud and the 
Jesus of the Christians. They cannot relate to the 
same person, or if  they do, the Talmud being re
garded as good evidence o f.the  existence:of Jesus 
it must be equally good evidence as to wlmt kind, 
of a historical character ho was. If  he was what 
the Talmud would m ake him, we donot think lie 
is a lit person to represent spiritual tru th  as its 
embodiment. .

Dr. Peebles”cites Gerald Massey, wlm says;
" T i n -  q u e s t i o n  o f  l l i o  r e n t  p e r s o i u i l  e x i s t e n c e  o f  t h e  M in i  is 

s e t t l e d  f o r  in is  b y  l l i o  r e  I o r e  n o e s  t o  J e s u s  in  t l i o T u l m m l ,  
w ln - r e  w e  l i - i i rn  t l m t  l i e  m i s  w i t h  h i s  ( e i i e l i e r ,  K u l ih i  J o s l i i u i ,  
in  K R j - p l ; a m i  t l m t  l ie  w r o t e  a  m a n u s c r i p t  t h e r e  w h i c h  lie  
b r o u g h t  i n t o  I’a t e s t i n e .  T h i s  m a n u s c r i p t , w a s  w e l l  k n o w n  (o  
t l i e  K a h l i i s ,  u n i t  I d o u b t  n o t  it  c o n t a i n e d  t h e  k e r n e l  o f  I d s  
t e a e t i i n g s ,  I V n g m c i i t s  o f  w h i c h  h a v e  flontc.il  d o w n  I o n s  i n  t h e  

■ G o s p e l s . "

Well,That is taking a good ileal Tor granted, to- 
be. sure. As no Christian, writer luid any know
ledge of any such manuscript as having been writ
ten by Jesus Christ, and as no one 1ms ever pre- 
tentlgd that; Joseph -was a Rabbi of that Jesus was' 
ever in Egypt with any Rabbi teacher, it. would 
seem natural to conclude that the Talmud Jesus 
was sonic other Jeans than him of the Christians.

We cannot follow this moSt damaging Jewish 
testimony against the pretensions pi' llio ( ,'hristiiin 
Jesus further, but i f  it, shows anylliinfg, it, shows 
Unit, no such person as the Christian Writers repre
sent Jesus Christ to have, bean, littd any exislem-o 
in Hie tiines and ' places connected with his pic- 
temled history. •

We caiinot’ see how the caricaturingthe theo
logical follies of the Christian, priesthood on the 
walls of ancient. Rome, proves anything. Tlie 
Crossthat, was there caricatured .had Been an em
blem of PImIlic worship long before it was made 
an object of veneration by supers! it ions Christ inns. 
Tlie figure of a limn with tin iiss’s head upon him 
belillingly denoted tlie stupidity of those, who 
t-onld worship such a symbol,

■We agree with those--who regard the passage 
quoted from Josephus as not authentic, It, is a 
limiter'thoroughly established tlmt there wait no 
such passage in tbeoldercopiosof JosephusAvorks, 
anti it was never k nown to lie t herein incorporated 
until late in (lie th ird  century. It; is supposed to 
have been an interpolation by Eusebius of Cn-se- 
rea, who was tlie first to ruler to it. Had there 
been such-a passage there originally, it is hardly 
possible that, it would have escaped tho attention 
of tho earlier-Christian writers;, , •

in relation to the Jewish Talmud, it is proper to 
Ray that it was, like tho Christian Bcriptures, w rit
ten hy no one knows whonqlongiiftcr it is claimed 
that Jesus Christ lived and died. Like the Chris
tian Scriptures it, docs not protend to refer to the 
sources, from .which its contents are derived, i t  
purports to lie a written statement; of tlie ortd tra
ditions of tho Jews, hut where and with whom 
these oral IrmlitioiiH originated and what au then
ticity there may lie about .them,-Is even more lin- 
(-eiinili than tl ie o ra l  truditions-that are written 
out in wlmi are called the.Holy Scriptures by the 
Christians.-■ ' .

Dr. Peebles cites Ernest Renan as follows: “Jo 
sephus’ brief notices of Jesus, John tlie Baptist, 
and Jmins the Guulenite, are dry and colorless,

:: I think the passage on Jesiis authentic. It, 
is perfectly in tlie style of Josephus, mid if this 
historian had made mention of Jesus, it would 
have been-in that way." Wlmt is the natural in
ference to be derived-from those extracts from tlie 
writings of "T he prince of -Semitic"scholars," R'e- 
nlui? Why, certainly, tlmt the brief notices, in 
.Josephus’, works, of John the Baptist and Judas 
tlie Guulenite arc admitted 'interpolations o f 'a  

j fraudulent iiaflire, What, 'evidence is there that 
; tlmt. work of interpolation did not include the 

passage .relating to Jesus. Those short notices of 
| all throe of thoseBiWicnl clmructers have no .relit- 
! tion to .'anything, tlmt 'precedes or follows them, 
j  and being short show tha t Josephus had little or 
' no reason for saying anything about them., Now 
I w lla tw as the reference to Jesus alleged to have 

been made hy Josephus? Here I t  is: A
; " N o w  t h e r e  w i i s  a b o u t  I I i Ih l i m n  . lum is ,  ii w i s e  m i n i ,  I f  it 

In- l a w f u l  t n  c a l l  h i m  a  m a n ,  f o r  h o  w a a m  d o e r  o f  w o n d e r f u l  
j  w.o.rkH, a  t e a c h e r  o f  s u c h  m e n  iih r e c e i v e d  t h e  t r u t h  w i t l i  
j  p l e a s u r e .  H e  d r e w  O v e r  t o  h i m  b o t h  m a n y  J e w s  a n d  m a n y  

G e n t i l e s ,  * * * j ^ n d  t h e  t r i b e  o f  C h n s t i u n s ,  ho n a m e d  
f r o m  h i m ,  a r e  n o t  e x t i n c t  a t  t h i s  d a y , ”

Now, dear reader, we ask you to try to imagine, 
if you cun, that-Josephus, the Jewish historian, 
ever wrote a word of that. Tlie date is not m en
tioned, nor any details given, concerning those 

: “ wonderful w orks" o^whicli Jesus was the doer, 
j Can it he possible that so careful and lucid a 
1 writer as Josephus would have treated so im portant' 
I a character, as this wonder-working Jesus was, 
j with so  brief a notice ? But did any Jew  who be- 
j lieved in one only God, Jehovah, ever question 

w hether it was lawful to call a wonder-worker a 
man ? Tlie thing is perfectly preposterous, and 
we are amazed that Renan should nave said that 
if a Jew had made mention of Jesus it would have

| been in' that wav. No Jew  would have w ritten in 
I that m anner. Who ever heard of " the tribe of 
; Christians " who were not extinct when Josephus 
, wrote? W here did tha t tribe live? AVho com? 

posed that tribe? Josephus never wrote about 
I anything of (lie kind, or he would have given 

something more definite concerning the matter.
Dr. Peebles next cites the Roman historian Taci

tus, who wrote long after Jesus was said to have 
; lived, as follows:

"They lmil tlieir ili-immiimtion from Christ us, who, in the 
■ reign of Tiberius, was put to death as a (triminui by the' Pro

curator Pontius l’ilale. This superstition was tints for n 
while repressed, only to break out afresh, not merely through 

i .luilea, where tin*, evil originated, but through ltomo also, 
where things ul roeious and disgraceful congregate and And 
many patrons." ................

; Tacitus gives no authority for his statem ent that 
Christ us was put to deatli underT ontiiis Pilate,

1 and hence it is inferable that if lie m adeany refer*
; ehi-c to stu-li a superstition so atrocious and disgrace- 
i fu l  as that in vogue, in his day, in Rome, as lie 
1 represented Christianity as being, that his author

ity for tlm?statement were the-Christiiui priest
hood. No one questions that a sect known as 
Christians w as.in course of formation at Rome 
about t.he lime Tacitus w rote; but how that fact 
proves -anything in regard to the personal.exist
ence of the object of tho Christian superstition, 
we are at u loss to discover.

In relation to the letter of Pliny the Younger, 
to tlie Emperor Trajan,-it is enough to say that it 

j related to no sect oi' Cliristians, hut to tlie sect of 
; Essenes, who were ascetic, recluses living apart 

and in retirem ent from the Roman and Jewish 
! world. Dr. Peebles would have done well to have 
j  told his readers wlmt kind of Christians Pliny re- 
I (erred to in hls—ietter to Trajan, l i e  wrote of 
F th em : ' .

“ They all worshipped your image imd the .statues of tha 
{oils; these also reviled Christ. They atllrmed thnt theKpds
w h o le  o f  t lie ir  fau lt o r  e r ro r  la y  in th is—tlm t th e y  w e re  w o n t 
to  m ee t to g e th e r  oil a  s tilted  d a y  before  it w as  lig h t, an d  
s in g  a m o n g  UiemHolves n lte rn a te ly  n h y m n  to  C h ris t, ng to 
G od, a n d  b im M ltem se lves  h y  tin o a th d o t  to  tlu* p e rp e tra tio n  
o f a n y  w ic k ed n ess ,1’ ike. •

These were those who had belonged to the sect 
of which Pliny wrote. In a communication pur
porting to 'come-from the spirit of Pliny, published 
.not long since in Mind and Mattjcr, ho expressly 
stated tlmt his letter to Trajan had reference to 
tlie sect of the Essenes. That this wiis the  fact is 
made evident by tlie following well established 
custom of the Essenes. History says of th e m :

" T h e y  roue-before  th o  m m , a n d  d id  no t t a lk  a b o u t n ay  
w o rld ly  lim ite rs  u n til th e y  Imd nil a ssem b led  to g e th e r  and  
oili-red iip  th e ir  m itioim ! p ra y e r  for th e  re n e w a l o f  tho  lig h t 
o f d a y ,"  ike.

This is perfectly consistent with, what Pliny said 
of the sect of which lie wrote; but how does it in 
any-xway relate to any ceremony or-observance of 
Christians? Those Cliristians, so-called, of Pliny, 
were undoubtedly Essenes, for which designation 
the word Christians Was substituted by some Chris
tian manufacturer of pious., frauds, a business in 
which the ( 'Iiristiaji priesthood- have proven them
selves sncli bungling performers.

Hr. Peebles cites Seutonius us follows:
" "  l ’lim.-dinu-utH w ere  in tliu ted  upo n  th e  OhrlHtiiiliH, a  se t o f 

m e n  iillnoheil tii a new  a n d  mlHOhiovotiH Hiipei-HtitloU,"

Seutonius did not write until long after the al
leged deatli of Jesus Christ. I tow tlm t reference 
to a “ set of men attached to a now and mischiev
ous superstition” shows “ emphatically ” the ex
istence of Jesus, we would like Dr; Peebles tO’ox- 
plain. No one disputes I he existence of such 
men at Rom e” a t tlmt tim e; hut witii Tacitus and 
tlie Tiilnnttlic.writers, Setttoiiius^-speaks o f them as 
being votaries of a mischievous superstition.

Dr. Peebles cites CoIhiih, as the latter is reported 
by (Irigen, his Christian opponent, to have writton

"  llui-oiiftur 1 'in land  to  iionllm i m yau lf to  llio  h o o k a  o f llio  
dlsolpli-H o f  .Ioniih, * * * T im  ('hi-lnllni)H m id  .Iowa m oat 
H lupidly ■ ooiitond w ith  oaoh u tho r, an d  th is  co n tro v e rsy  
itlm nl .li-HtiH diH'tii-H in m a ilin g  from  tho  p ro v e rb  a b o u t th o  
co n to n tio ii for th e  sh ad o w  o f mi a ss ,"

If tha t saying of Coisus is of any valuo ns evi
dence, it certainly shows tlmt, in tho estimation 
of Coisus, Jesus was u h  much of a nothing as the 
■shadow of an ass, and we think Coisus was about 
right.

Porjdiyry, to whom Dr. Peebles refers, makes 
no reference, so fur i ih  we have been able to dis
cover, to any authentic evidence of the  porBonal 
existence of Jesus'. He wrote hundreds of years 
after . I o h u h  was said to have lived, and could have 
known nothing concerning any such supposed 
person except as lie derived it from .tho Christian 
writers, who undoubtedly were tho originators of 
wlmt is called-. Christian theology, and not Jesus 
Christ.

So will) tlie admissions of -Valentinus Murcion, 
Julian, uud other bitter opponents of.tho Christiati 
religion, who wrote long after tho so-eailod advont 
of Jesus.
. Wlmt Thomas Paine, Rousseau or o ther “Doists 
and Inliduls," thought regarding tlie personal ex
istence of J c h i ih , wlmt tlieir opinions and holiefs on 
tlmt subject, amount to nolning, unless' liusod on 
facts, and those facts they have not pretondod to 
give.

We have thus ns fully as our tim e and spuco will 
admit, gone over .the .reasons which Dr.-Peebles 
gives for believing tlmt such a person'h h  J c h u b Christ, 
existed. Wo fail in tho whole of them  to find ono 
positively authenticated fact tlmt-shows tlmt such 
was tlie ease, We will yet have very.m any reft? 
sons to give why it should not ho boliovou that 
Jesus ever did personally exist, hut these wo 
must defer. I)r. Peebles says:

" N o  r a t i o n a l  . m a n .  w i l l  i l lnp i i t i i  t h a t  G h r l a t l a n l t y — b e  i t  
t r i m  n r  fn lm *-lH  a  p o i n d  fn r u e ,  a  m i g h t y  p o w e r  i n  t h e  w o r l d ,  
D i d  Hiieli  a  m o n i i t i i tm iH  e l l 'eo t  o r '  I n f l u e n c o  iih G h r l n t i a n l t y  Is  
t o - d a y ,  h a v e  n o  . o r i g i n a l  oiiuhh? D o e s  i t  r e m a i n  f o r  S p i r i t -  
iiiiIIhIh t o  i-imli-jiii t h a t  C . ' l i rD t l i in l ty  wiih h o r n  o f  n o t h i n g ,  and 
f o u n d e d  w i t h o u t  a  f o u n d e r ' . 1"

Wo ttro 'not aware tlm t any. person, Spiritualist 
or iinti-Spiritualist, lias ever con tended llm tC hris
tianity  was born of nothing.. For one wo do con
tend that (he Jesus of the Gospels was not’ the 
founder of Christianity, lie being a mythical being 
und never having Imd an earth ly  human or a 
divine spirit existence, um Chriutian theologians 

j erroneously claim. A m an  tha t was born of a 
I 'Virgin was no man, or Nature is a fraud. He was 

no God, for no god was ever of woman born. As 
to the power Hint Christianity lias exerted, it is 
no evidence whatever.of - its tru th , Brahminism, 
Buddhism. Mugianism and Muhomotanism haye 
all wielded more power in the world than Chris
tianity 1ms ever done, ant} yet. we hardly th ink  
that Dr. Peebles would claim th a t they are any
thing else than slavish superstitions. That Chris
tianity  is a most slavish superstition we freely ad 
mit, ami because it is sor its sway should have an 
end. Modern Spiritualism, has come to give it its 
coup degrace; and those who would hold back 
that blow are tlie enemies of spiritual truth, how
ever much they may adhere to Christianity. 
W hen we see some Christian sect that favors 
Modern Spiritualism or tha t ceases to oppose and 
denounce it, we will have some particle of evi*
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dence that it can be reconciled with the Christian 
superstition. The fact is th a t no two things could 
be more the opposites of each o ther than  Modern 
Spiritualism and Christianity, and th is being so, 
it-is natural th a t the friends of the  one should be 
th e  opponents of the other.

/Thie is m ade evident by the course of Dr. J. It. 
Buchanhn, th e  greatest stickler for w hat he calls 
C hristian Sp.ritualism. Dr. Buchanan finds him 
self, in  th e  outset of founding his new religion, 
under th e  necessity of u tterly  repudiating what 
has been  known as C hristianity for over eighteen 
hundred  years. W e predict the old Christianity 
w ill m ake short work of the  new. W hat phase of 
C hristianity  "is it th a t Dr. Peebles believes in. 
Catholic, "Protestant, or Spiritual? H e has not 
told us.

Dr. Peebles says: •
111 havt met. I suppose, in this and foreign countries full 

3,000 mediums, and through hundreds of these I have re
ceived communications. And so fur ini my memory serves 
Die, not so much as one intelligent and highly unfolded 
spirit, in writing or speaking through this multitude of sensi
tives, has denied the existence of .Jesus Christ."

'S p irits who know nothing of such a spirit 
being, or Jesus could neither- affirm or deny 
any th ing  truthfully concerning him. That 

■ proves nothi/ig. Spirit testimony on this head 
will am ount to nothing-one way.or the-o ther,if 
no tsusta ined  by well known mu'ndaiie facts, and 

/ev en  then  the facts arc all thaF-is of essential 
valotT

W e cannot se e 'th a t Dr. Peebles has thrown 
the faintest light on the personal existence of 
Jesus Christ. If  he had such a personal exist
ence, i t  is about time the first authentic proof of 
th a t alleged fact should be produced,or th a t there 
should be less said about it. We wait.

SPIRITUALIST PHARISAISM, YCLEPED.—CHRIS- 
TIAN SPIRITUALISM.

Mr. H enry  Kiddle, writing to the editor of the
M rP. Journal, 111 replying to a communication
published in that paper, from the pen of Mr.
Hudson Tuttle, among other things sa y s :

'•Spiritualism, perie, m Mr. Tuttle says, in just an much 
Mohammedan or Huddhistic as Christian ; that is it involves 
all those phases or uspects,"

Is th a t true? Mohammedanism was, in tiie 
world from the 6th century of what is called-the 
Christian Era, Buddhism for some three thousand 
years, and Christianity for eighteen hundred 
years, and in all that time the facts of spirit-life, 
Spirit-return, and spirit-communion with mortals, 
were not so much as publicly intim ated. It was 
not through the instrum entality of either of those 
theological superstitions, that truq  Spiritualism 
found a lodgement on the earth. I t was in spite 
of the  efforts of the propagators of those supersti
tions th a t it came to bless hum anity. N o tth rough  
a presumptuous, self-righteous, canting religionist,

. but through a little*' g ir l ; not in a land made des
olate by the fury'of religious fanaticism, hut in 
this blessed land of mental freedom ; not in the 
name of Christianity but in the name of T ruth. 
M odern Spiritualism has no relation whatever, to 
any revelation, which lias been stamped, with the 
name of religion. I t  is an undeniablefact, th a t 
Spiritualism as manifested in the phenom enal 
facts th a t occur through spiritual media, is u tterly 
repudiated and contemned by the votaries of all 
forms of religions belief. I t is, therefore, essen
tially antagonistic to all forms and theories of 
religious faith and obligation, and any attem pt to i 

, subordinate it thereto is hostile to, and obstructive I 
of its general acceptance, For tha t reason we have j 
felt (allied upon to protest against the  action of i 
those who seek to clog its progress, by giving it i 
the nam e of a most false and pernicious religious j 
system. But this is not what we set out to notice, i 
We want to show what the Christian.Spiritualism  ! 
•is th a t Mr. Kiddle is seeking to substitute for 
pure and unadulterated Spiritualism. We will 
quote h i m .H e  says:

‘‘ For example, a mini may lie a bhitnul'Hpiritimlisl, and 
possessed with a (lemon—of wrath,•blaOkgllurdii.nl amt sour-' 
rility, discord and vituperation, pride, hate, and disgraceful 
actions, and constantly to speak ill. of liis nci/fhbors and 
brethren: and in one sense lie iliustralesacerlinn phase of. 
Spiritualism—not Christian .Spiritualism, certainly, though 
possible scientific Spiritualism, which 1 behove teaches that 
a man’s spiritual surroundings ure no better than himself, 
and that his inspiration comes from (lie sphere, high or low, 
towhidh lie properly belongs, Home Spiritualism sefcms to 
me hut little heller than Uanonimn, and only (In: work of 

' those spirit parasites, the . ’familiars.' Of course we would 
endeavor to keep ourselves free from such tt phase of spirit 
control; for surely there is no ‘essence of Christianity’ in 
that.”

W e defy Mr. Kiddle io name the man or wo
man, calling himself or herself a Spiritualist, to 
whom any such brutal and malicious delineation 
has any truthful application. l ie  undoubtedly 
in tended it to apply to some person, b u t'lie  had 
not the  honest manliness to name th a t person. It 
is such sneaking false insinuations as those that 
seem especially to characterize ' th e  self-styled 
Christian Spiritualists. We propose to supplement 
tha t title witli the adjectives, Pharisaical and 'IIy- 
pocritiral Christian Spiritualists, B latant Spirit
ualists are those who with feigned piety and 
w hining cant, arecontinually prating about virtues 
they do not possess; and who seek by m isrepre
sentation and denunciation of others, to show 
w hat saints they ure in comparison. They very 
naturally  reason, tha t us they are very far from 

: white th em se lves,no  one will know they are 
'  w hite a t all, unless they ran m ake all around them 
• appear as black as possible. In  dosing we find 
, ourselves especially served by these’ closing sen

tences of Mr. K iddle: “ Certainly, I  shall not join 
tha t o ther sect who would, almost in the spirit of 
the  ‘Jesu it’ inquisitors, put every one to the rack of 
personal scurrility, whp does not agree .with their 
dogmatic opinions and s atements. ‘L e t us have 
peace.’” We will only add tha t to have peace, 
we m ust have tru th  in place of falsehood; justice 
in place of injustice"; honor instead of meanness; 
sincerity instead of hypocrisy ; and fair-dealing in 
everything. We are  for Spiritualism os it comes 
to us d irect from the spirit-world, and will not 
receive it when filtered through any sieve which 
m ortal meddlers may seek to place in its way. 
H ands off gentlemen dr you will get hurt.

ANEW PROPOSITION TO SWITCH THE OAR OF to complain a t our rejection of the first of his four 
SPIRITUALISM OFF THE TRAQK. articles, to which he refers; and we are very well j

This time it is Mr. S. L. Tyrrell, of Fox ' Lake, assured, when tha t article is published, it* will be , 
Wis., that is alarmed at the progress of Spiritual- i 8een ^ a t  ^  ' 8 n0*: relevant to the question : Had J
ism, and is seeking to find some means of slowing 
its speed. We would he glad to allow Mr. Tyrrell 
to state his proposition in his own words, but 
really we have not space to spare him  to do so.

Jesus Christ a personal existence, and is there  a 
particle of authentic, historical evidence of tha t | 
fact? We failed to see in the article sent us by ! 
Mr. Briggs, any relevancy to that question.’T hat s

The substance of it is embodied in the following i Uie first and identical question to be settled, io  
extrac(.; . i show Mr. B riggsthatw e had no purpose to close our ]

"The overshadowing question of our times is then, how j columns against him or any one else, who leit they ,
cam the immense moral anil refining forces of the disappear- . 1 1  a  ow nnml ft,,,* (mPStion which I
mg church, be conserved, and its admirable working nut- | L0UIU lnrow j n y uI)on ul‘u  <lULhU011i vv 111111 ,
ehinery be engrafted upon some analagous organization j we regard as of vital importance i'li'the battle that |

is to determ ine the fate of tru th , we have this

BLACKFOOT’S WORK.

■ Magnetized paper sent to Mrs, J. M. Boyd', Cin
cinnati, Ohio, has been returned by the postoffice’ 
department.

T hanks, B lackpool 
Nashua. N. H., June to, 1880. 

Mr. B l'm  .— Enclosed find money for more mag- 
nelized paper. Many thanks to Blackfoot for the  
good the other did me. >

Miss H attie B. F isher.

which shall without abrupt and hazardous revolution, suc
ceed the old, and excel it in permanent usefulness? is there 
then any practical method hy which the unspeakable bene
fit* of Subhuth influences can be quietly transferred to the 
guardianship of general society without any serious shock 
to the revered customs and religious traditions of the peo
ple? It would seem that this -grand, though seemingly 
visionary conception might he easily realized, if the liberal 
public hy some united action would decide to do it. It 
would be only currying out generally, wlmt lias been suc
cessfully, and almost imperceptibly (lone in some localities, 
and is in rupid progress in muny more. If Spiritualists and 
I.iberalists would not stand aloof from the churches (for as 
we have shown their creeds are not now very diverse) but 
would by infusing thought and giving needed (iiutiiciul sup
port, dictate or encourage the employment of sueli cultured 
men os now lead many large congregations, the contem
plated change might be effected with scarcely a ripple on 

'the surfoco of the theological waters. The sphere of pulpit 
themes, might thus be gradually enlarged, until it should 
embrace Hie whole range of Philosophy, especially physio
logical and medioal science, and then every pulpit would be
come a professoi's oliair, and every church an attractive 
center of learning and a school of intelligent piety."

We can only say that we were never before 
aware tha t either Spiritualism or Liberalism were 
represented or expressed by any creed whatever. 
But especially are we not aware that they repre
sented any  creed that was analagous to the creed 
designated Christian, whether orthodox or hetero
dox. W hen Spiritualists and Liberalists show 
enough interest in the spread of the principles for 
which they contend to compensate their own re
presentative men and women fairly for their ser
vices it will be time enough to consider the possi
bility of their being interested in the dry husks of 
Christianity to become the patrons of the pseudo 
Christian clergy who would be willing to teach 
advanced thoughts to Christian audiences. Such 
men as Beecher, Talmudge and Cook, are little more 
than time serving theological demagogues whose 
teaching has nothing in it e ither Christian, Spir
itual or Liberal. We cannot but regard the idea 
suggested hy Mr. Tyrrell as not only “ seemingly 
visionary,” but as absolutely visionary. W e can
not see why simple tru th  is not more desirable 
than false and expiring C hristian ity ; nor can we 
see why tru th  should be so feared b y .those, that; 
regard the obliteration of Christianity by the 
blazing light of tha t homely but lovely principle 
as the direst of calamities. T hat which is not true 
has no right to live, if human progress is to he at
tained. The point has been reached when in 
order tha t tru th  may live error m ust (lie. I t  is 
past saving, even if it was worth it, which it is 
not. “ Truth w ithout ■compromise or conditions ” 
is our motto, W here she leads, we will follow and 
he faithful unto death to her and her alone.

REV. R r  BRIGGS.
We gladly publish in this num ber the “ expla

nation ” of Rev. F. J, Briggs, as it is our wish to 
do no.one injustice, For Mr. Briggs we have the 
kindest personal feelings, although we have been 
compelled to differ will) him .most widely in re
gard to. what lie calls the “ higher manifestations ’’ 
of' spirit return. The explanation which Mr. 
Briggs makes will serve to show that we are en
titled to some leniency of judgm ent in regad to 
the sturdy Baxon directness with which we deal 

' with those who seek to place us in a false position 
before the public, and tints .destroy the influence 
that wc arc laboring to exert in behalf of truth  
.against w hat we know to be, and show, to he, mon
strous and most pernicious prevailing error's. We 
have never been trained to profess to love that 
which we detest; having been allowed, thanks to 
the good sense and faithful honesty thuLcharac- 
terized the lives of our revered parents, to acquire 
the homely .hab it of truthfully s ying wlmt we 
think and feel. True, we m ight often, as a inatior 
of policy, avoid the use of. the strong and pointed 
language which so shocks, the nerves of those who 
are afraid to say f heir souls are their own, and 
those who feign a hum ility and forbearance tlml 
they do not possess. As will be seen, by Mr. 
Brigg’s references to Col. Bundy, Dr. Kuyner, 
Will. Emmette Coleman and Win. Fishbough, 
that, although one of the most sincere and earnest 
of “ Christian Spiritualists, h is 'm ode of ‘dealing 
with the foes of llmt-which he knows is tru th , is, 
if any tiling, more severe than 'anything 'w e have 
ever said of those persons or any others. We are 
not uncharitable in our -feelings towards those 
who differ with.us, knowing, as wo do, th a t each 
one acts up to wlmt lie conceives to be his highest 
duty in all his or her actions, O w ing to the  m en
tal tendencies, the  educational training, and an 
endless variation of surrounding circumstan
ces and 'influences, people’s opinions as to 
w hat is, or what is not, their duty, will 
be as endless in their num ber as are the 
variations in the experiences of hum anity. We

week given up nearly.a page, of our paper to Dr.
J. M. Peebles, and d id; the same, a few weeks 
since, with our Shaker friend, Alonzo G. Hollis- j 
ter, of Mt. Lebanon, New York. ,

We do not th ink  that Mr. Briggs does us jus
tice in trying to make it appear we hud denied 
him a hearing. We could only judge what his 
Other articles, not sent, were to be, by the one 
sent, and, as we could -not see tha t it was re levan t 
to the main question, felt that it  was due Mr. 
Briggs that we should not publish a part of his 
papers without publishing the whole of the  pro
posed series. We would as freely have opened I 
Mind and Matter to him as to any other friend 
who holds'to the conviction of the  personal his
torical existence of Jesus. Indeed we like Mr. 
Briggs’ way of standing by what he believes io  be 
truth, right and justice, and know there is a 
greater bond of sym pathy between us than  lie 
may suppose, widely as we differ on the one point 
a t issue between tin. '

Mr. Briggs certainly does not understand our 
position in relation to what lie calls “ those high
est, most beautiful and heaven inspiring manifes
tations,” a t T erre Haute. We were asked hy Mr. 
Hook of the Anna 'Stewart', committee, to publish 
a report by Judge Lawrence, of Michigan, descri
bing certain manifestations of spirit m aterializa
tion, wherein the writer claimed the indentifira- 
tion of certain biblicabpersonages, who purported 
to appear there, was unquestionable. Judging 
from the description of those manifestations, that 
there were the gravest doubts'as to the identity 
and good' faith of those spirits; and with that 
honesty of purpose, tha t governs us in our public 
acts, as well as in our private conduct, we frankly 
stated with pungent sarcasm- our reasons for re
garding those, not as higher spirit manifestations, 
but as very  low and pernicious manifestations,. 
We do not regard Mrs. Stewart, the-m edium , as 
in any way responsible for wlmt occurred a t the 
seances re fe rra l to. But-we dd feel that Messrs. 
Peebles and Briggs, who were present at them, 
and wlio are both great sticklers for Christian 
Spiritualism, were largely th e  cailse of those: 
manifestly deceptive personations, i f  persons of 
strong wills.will go'to spiritual seances w ith their 
m inds fixed on.getting manifestations th a t coin-'

| forthw ith  theirim tural'o r acquired prejudices they 
will find spirits who will accommodate them  and 
they will get what they most desire, w hether that 
be truth or error. We quote the  following'from 
Mr. Briggs’ exp lanation :

! “ By the way, Uro. Peebles was there witli myself and- 
others on hoard of ‘ 1 lint pirate craft,’ amidst * that most 
wicked humbug of theSle-warlH' m i d  helpinu to run It //// our 
p r a w n r a ,  r i i c o a r n i / c m a i t  a n d  K iH t p e r n t iu n .  Though.. 1 liaye 
seen no intimation to the contrary, I think lie him not for
gotten tljc pleasant scenes we hud there together with the 
celestials. And lie is well aware, too, as far as we understood 
their counsels, that those higher manifestations,came more 
for Ids bcnellt, than for any of the others.in particular, to 
strengthen him in ids good ami arduous' labors for our edition- 
thin and the promotion of ilie cause; and that they became 
possihle by the company being of one and a heavenly ac
cord, which ultbrded tiie .needed conditions. lie, us well as 
olliers, gratefully appreciated it, and then and there with 
them nailed,ids colors’to tiie must, mid they are flying there 
still." .

We wish Mr. Briggs would give a m inute de
scription of all that was said and done by -those 
“ h igher” sp irit visitants, on the  occasions to 
which lie refers. This has never been done so 
far as I have been able to learn, except in a very 
general iind unsatisfactory way. On Dr. Peebles 
return  to tiie East,''f«)m Terre Haute, lie favored 
us with a  cal) a t th is office. Having heard th a t he 
lmd been present, when a sp irit purporting to be 
.Jesus Christ, lmd stood beside him  on the  plat
form, in Pence’s Hall, while lie addressed those 
present, we asked .lii'in concerning the matter. 
Ilis rep ly  was, us lie. shrugged4his shoulders, "I,

I have never said it was Jesus Christ ” and.said no 
more, leaving us to understand th a t lie did not re
gard the manifestation as being'w hat it purported: 
to be. T f Mr. Briggs, Dr. Peebles, and others who 
regard some spirit manifestations' as. partaking of 
a different nature from others, would' test re tu rn 
ing spirits who come with such, lofty pretensions, 
they would in every instance find th a t tliey are 
spirit deceivers. Good -and truthful spirits claim 
no natural superiority over tiie most hum ble or 
tiie most unfortunate, They recognize th a t uni
versal brotherhood of hum anity, tha t is  so little 
observed in m undane life.
: We do hope tha t if these so-called “ higher 
maiiifestions” are of any especial significance or im
portance tha t the manifesting sp irit will say speci: 
flcally wherein it lies. We strongly suspect that 
when tlmt explanation is given the Jesus Christ 

ask our readers, therefore, before” they are so apparitions will not be so welcome as they  have

Eyes B enekitted.
Holden, May.30, M. S. 33.

Mr. Jas. A . Bliss— Dear S ir :—Mrs. Dodd wishes- 
more of your magnetized papers. She is be
ing relieved from much pain, and a great change 
is taking place in Her eyes.; tliey are looking 
more like well eyes. Respectfully,

J onathan M. Dodd.

R elieved  of a Pa in . that was L ong Standing.
- Connersville, Wis., June 15, M. S. 33.

James A . Bliss— Dear S ir :— l  have received so 
much benefit by the use of your magnetized paper 
that I want another sheet. I t  relieved , me of a 
pain that I have hardly been free from for.over a' 
year. I th ink  another sheet will nearly cure-the 
trouble. I  wish you success.

• Mrs. E. A. V a r i i l e .. .

Relieves  Pain in the L ungs I nstantly.- 
...vMontvi]le, Maine, June 12,1880.

James A . Bliss— Dear S ir .-— Vienne find, enclosed 
one dollar,', for which send me one ‘‘ Bliss Plan- 
chette,” and the balance for one sheet of magne
tized paper oach week as per advertisement. The 
sh ee t'I  received from you in March relieved the  
pain in my lungs as soon as applied, and now I 
want to try  one sheet per week for general debil
ity. C. P. R andall.

Magnetized Parer vs. Doctors.
Alliance, 0., June JO, M. S. 33.

James A . B liss:— Enclosed find price for magne
tized paper. I want it for my little girl, who has 
been feeling badly for several days; she is only 
two and a half years old. I wish you would please- 
send Blackfoot along, or some of the band, to take- 
good care of her while she is-wearing the paper,.' 
as I have to leave her in the morning. We.do* 
not feel satisfied’with anything in the medical 
line except your paper; in .fac t I would rather 
trust to th a t than to a doctor.

Mrs. N evie  H aines.

V isits a C ircle and C ures a Pain in the Me
dium’s Bid e .

Amsterdam, N. Y., June —,.1880.
James A . B liss^D ear S ir :— Please send me mag

netized paper—have-hail some before—I- th ink  it 
helped to develop our circle.-'Blackfoot lias re
ported a t our circle quite- often, w here my wife is 
the m edium ; she says lie has cured her of a pain 
in .-the-side—at-an y  rate the pain lias left her.. 
Mind and Matter came at the right time, I  
think it is grand—the world wants m ore facts and  
not so--many..theories, and the facts ar.e to be lmd. 
-by those- who try  truthfully to find them.

Yoqrs truly, ' J ames G riswold.

ready to become our censors to rem em ber that 
the position we have been called, under a sense of 
imperative duty to take, has made us the  object 

| of the opposition of many Hellish and ambitious 
j pesons who mistakenly th ink  we are in their 
| way. We- say mistakenly th ink  so, because we 
; assure those aspirants for spiritual leadership tha t 
, we have common sense enough to know that 
j there can be no mortal leadership in  M odem 
j Spiritualism. - “ Let us have peace.” ^

We th ink  Mr. Briggs has no very great reason

been a t spiritual seances, We will wait and see. 
In the meantime wc want the question settled as 
to whether any man, or god-man, such as Jesus, is 
represented to have been,-ever existed on the 
earth. I f  no such person existed here we Shall in 
th e  light of M odern Spiritualism iimist tha t he 
does not therq.

Mr. Henry Kiddle sjieaks of “ the Christ sp ir it’ 
—of “ the Christ princip le”. I f  Christ is a spirit 
in . the sense th a t a spirit is a principle then is 
Christ riot a hum an spirit. T hen the question will 
be; what k ind  of spirit or principle is the  Christ 
spirit' or principle. Let us have light, all has 
been darkness long enough.

P o s i t i v e  D e m o n s t r a t i o n s .
Waterford, N. Y,, June iJ, M. B. 33,

Brother Bliss and ■ Blackfoot:— ’Hie benefit re
ceived using mugnatized -paper enables me to do 
.a good amount oV.reading and writing. My eyes 
are very much strengthened and health so much, 
improved that I enjoy lile even now in my ad- 

| vanced age. 1 have.jmf one of BlackfooL's papers 
| in water (hy direction) and bathed my eyes, 
i Blackl'oot’s words are verified: “ Me know it do 

much good—heap good.” Medicine Chief Bluck- 
I'oot comes often, I am sensitive to .his lingers 
passing over my -eyes.and-forehead.' T he  peculiar : 
manifestation of light prior to his coming, helps 
me to recognize his presence...".'The light T ob
served to lie peculiar prior to/'m anifesting h is  
presence clear to my-vision I wished so much to 
see him. May the blessings of higher powers ever 
protect a'nd sustain your devoted life. ,

- Mary B. L loyd,

PHILADELPHIA MEWUm,

M rs, M a ry  A . Lam b, Tmn«e Test Medium, <W8 .lay 
Street, between Stli and Dili, below Kilirmiiimt Avenue. 
Sittings daily, ‘

D r. R o x iln n a  T , R o x , Healing and Test Medium, 
•ii(i York Avenue, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Diseases of women' a speciality. Consultation free; Consul
tation by Idler, enclose three.<')-dstamp*. Developing circle 
Tuesday e.vidimus, .

Or. Henry O. (Jordon, Materializing and Slate Wrl- 
llng'Medium, 01)1 N. Lith st, Select seances every Monday, 
and Friday and ..evenings, at 8- o’clock; also Tuesday 
atS o'clock, Private sittings daily for Slate 'Writing tests 
and communications. .

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Ambrosia, Shite Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance aiid Test Mediulns, 1223 Nbrtli Third Street. 
Circle every Sunday, Wednesday, and Friday-evenings, 
also every Tuesday at 2.30 p, m. Consultations daily from 
tin. in, to lip. in, , \

Alfred Janies, Trance and Test Medium and medium 
for materialization. Private sittings daily at 710 Wharton St. 
Materialization seiimjes on Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Test and developing circles on Sunday and "Wednesday'' 
evenings.

Mrn. E.-N. 1‘oWeII, Business and test medium.'28914' 
.North Ninth Street, Philadelphia. Ofllee hours, fla.m, to 6 
p.m, Circles Sunday, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, also Wednesday afternoon.
'Mrn. A. E. Delians, Clairvoyant examination, and 

magnetic treatment, . Ofllee hours from 9 a,m. to 12 in., and 
.1 p.m, to 4 n.ni. No. 123L North Fifteenth st„ Phila.

Mrs. Katie n. Robinson, the well-known Tranoe- 
lest medium, will give sittings dally to Investigators, at 2128 
Brandywine street.

Mrs, E. N. Coleman, Cures ithcumnllwn, Neuralgia, 
and all other diseases hy Magnetic aiid Kleetrlo treatment, 
at 1019 Ogden street, Philadelphia.

Mrs. Mary J. Millard, Trance Medium, 1135 South 
Eleventh street. Circles Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
Sittings dally except Saturday.

Mrs. Carrie Crowley, Trance Test Medium, wilt give 
select sittings daily from 9 A. M. to 5 I*. M„ at No. 821 Ells
worth-Street.,

Mrs. Sarah A. Anthony, Test Medium, 1129South 11th 
street. Circles on Monday and Thursday evenings. Private 
sittings daily.

Mrs. Ida Wharton, Trance Test Medium, No. 428 
WImrton street. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings. 
Sittings dnily.

Mrs. Oebrge—Trance and Test Medlum-No. 680 North 
Eleventh st. Ciricles on Tuesday evenings. Sittings dally,

Mrs. Thomns Mathews, 531 Butler street, North 
Pidladelphia. Developing circle every Friday evening.

Mm. t'iuiftt, Test Medium, 936 N, Thirteenth st. .ftivato 
eittings daily from 9 a.m. to 9. p.m.

Miss Marks, Trance, Test and Business Medium, 240 
Lombard Street.

Mrs. Mary Ball,, Clairvoyan, 1110 Carpenter street. 
Sittings daily.

Test Clairvoyant, Mrs, Loomis, 1372 Btdge Av. Sit
tings daily.
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SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS. -------

CONSULT WITH
A. B. SEVERANCE,

THE WELL-KNOWN

PSYCH0METBI8T AND CLAIRVOYANT.
Como in person, or semi by letter a loek of your hair, or 

'hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correet 
delineation of diameter, giving instructions for self-improve
ment,. by„telling what faculties to cultivate and wlmt tore- 
strain, Riving your present physical, mental and spiritual 
■ condition, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you can develop into, if any. What business , 
•or profession you are best calculated for, to be successful in ■ 
life. .Advice and counsel in business matters, also, advice in'! 

■ ■ preference U> lu irriagc; the adaptation of.one to the other, j 
and whether you are in a proper condition for marriage; ! 
hints and advice to those (hat are in unhappy married rela- J 
lions, how to make their path of life smoother, further, 
will give an examination of diseases, and correet diagosis, 
'with a written prescription and instructions for home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, wilj improve their health 
and condition every time, if it does not ell'cet a cure.

DELINEATIONS.
HE AlAO-TItKATs niSliAHKS MAONUT1CAI.I.V AMI OTIIICItWISB-

Tkk,Ms B r i e f  Delineation, $1.01). Full and Complete lie I 
linention, $2.0(1. Diagnosis of Disease, 81.011. Diagnosis an 
Prescription, $3.01), Full and Complete Delineation with 1)1 : 
agnosia and Prescription, S5.00. Address A. H. Sicvkuancu ' 
It) Orand Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. |

J. ■V. .̂A-IISrSlFIELID,
Test Micdium, answers sealed letters at 01 West Foiity- 

8econd Stiucbt, New Ycntic. Terms, $3.00 and four 3-ecnt 
stamps, Register your letters.

JAMES A. BLISS,
TEST MEDIUM.

sCotnmunicnlionsby letter for persons at a distance. Terms ; 
$1,00 and three 3-et Stamps. Office,713 Stinsmn Si., Phila. Pa. j

ID r. H e n r y - C . G o rd o n , |
Physical, Trancu and Slate Writing Medium, Select Mate- i 
rializatioH Seances every Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock ill i 
091 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia. tf. i

, |

Albert and Eunice G. Morton, Spirit Mediums, j 
No, WO Market Street, San Francisco, Cal. Ten Seances for I 
Healing, Development and oral or written communications, I 
$25. [Mind a m i  Matteii constantly on hand and for sale.| I

t h e '  o l d e s t  jo u r n a l  in  t h e  V o rld  d e v o t e d  t o  t h e
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. ISSUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, P ublishers and P roprietors.

I sa a c  B. Ricn, - • B usiness M a n a g e r .
L u t h e r  Coi.b y , - - E d it o r .
J o h n  W . D a y , - - Assistant  E d it o r .

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER is.a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing f o r t y -colum ns o f  in t e r e s t in g  a n d  in 
s t r u c t iv e  r e a d in g , embracing,
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. -
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers in the 
world etc etc
t e r m s '.'OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
P e r  Y e a r , - - - ' - • - - $3 00
Six Months, - - - - - - 150
T h r e e  Months, - - - .- * 75

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,
A‘ W.KKKLY JOURNAL. I'WIMHHKII UNDER T1IK AU8IMCKS 01-'

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS
OF CHICAGO.

ContainingDiscourses and Poems through thu medium- 
ship of Mrs, Cora L. V. Richmond, and other matter pertain
ing to tho Spiritual Philosophys r  • ■ -

; - ‘ SPIRITUAL PVBLWA TION8. ■

The Texas Spiritualist
• A Monthly Publication Deroled to the Clause of Human Progress 

and the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philosophy.
C. AV. Newnam, 
C. T. Booth,

Editor and Proprietor. 
- Associate Editor.AssoctaU

TERMS, »1.00 PER YEAR
OS' One copy free to any one sending us ten subscribers at 

regular rates.
Correspondents will please forward their favors as early in 

the month as possible. Address all communications to,
THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST, 

Hempstead, Texas.

l l LIGHT FOR ALL,’

ubscription Terms—$2.00 per year; $7.00 for Five Copies, 
one year; 5 cents per single number.

Advertising Terms—Thirty Cents a lino .nonpareil, first 
insertion; 20 cents for succeeding insertions. Address,

A Monthly Journal devoted'to the interests of Modern Spir
itualism. Terms, $1 per year; . 10 copies, $9. Published by 
tbo "Light for AH" Publishing Company, A.S. Winchester, 
Manager, 11 1 Clay St. Address all communications to 1*. 0. 
Box 1,997, San Francisco, Cal. Being the only Spiritual pa
per., on tile Pacific coast'and circulating in Idaho, Montana, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California,. Oregon, Wash
ington, Nevada and British Columbia, it is an admirable ad
vertising medium, reaching the.luost’ intelligent portion of 
(lie population of this section of the United States.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TII15 VOICE OF ANGELS, edi cd uni mapaged by spirits 

now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve pages, will'be 
issued semi-monthly at tho Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Mass, Price per year, in advance, $1.50; postage, IS- 
cents; less time in proportion. ,.;Lc!ters mid mailer for the 
paper (to receive attention) must bo addressod (postpaid) to 
tho undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D, C. DENSMORK, Pub. Fofce of Angels.

wl!e*t in your own towiR Terms anti $5 'outfit froo. 
vOWAddrcss II. H a i.l k tt  & Co., Portland,'Maino.

MRS, ANNIE PHY.-) 'ranee Medium, Sittings daily. | 
Gloucester, N, .1. tf j

Mme. L . W. Spencer. Unconscious, Test, Business ■ 
and Healing Medium, 170 E. Water HI., Milwaukee. i

Madame C a r t e r —Photographer, 15$ West Madison 81,, | 
Chicago, III, Sittings made by appointment. >

< Mrs. H.V. Ross ,—Material!-ing medium, $5 Carpenter i 
street. Providence, it. I. Arrangements for Seances cun he j 
made in person or by mall. I

MRS. M /./.li: EENZHRUG, Trance, Test and itusi- j 
floss Medium, K$ Fourlli Avenue, New York City. Sittings | 
daily, from 9 to 12 u.m., and 2 to 5 p.m. English aud German. |

POWER has been given me over undeveloped spirits 
and eases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of (Ills sort will 
please send me theiY'handwriting, slate ease and sex, and 
cnoloBC $1,00 and two 3-eent stamps. Address MRS. M, It. I 
STANLEY, PostOfficeliox(!«$, Haverhill;Mass, tf

MRS. 1I..IEN N IE ANDREW, Clairvoyant and Test 
Medium, anti Psyeltomelrle reader. Send age, sex, lock of. 
1mir and 50 els,; )!ox 3l, New Hrllithi, Conn. tf.

OR. A MRS. F. HUGH D'VOIIGH, Rnsiness Clair
voyants,' Trance ami Materlali/.ing Mediums, IRK Mason fit,, 
Milwaukee, Wis, '

HEALING MEDIUMS.

MRS. DR. E. S. CRAIG.
■ Clairvoyant diagnosis of disease by loek of hair, Address 
MRS. DR..I0.fi. CRAIG, 7 1 3 Hansom Street, staling ago, sex 
and leading symptoms, enclosing $2,1)0 and 3 el, stamp, To 
anyone sending me 25 cents for the first three mouths, I will 
send fngt of postage,one of my Magnetized Plasters guaran
teed to relieve pain wherever loealed. Olllee hours from 
9 to 12 n.m,, 2 to 5 p.m.

OR, ROXII.ANA T. R E X ’S

UTERINE PA8TILES AND COMPOUND TONIC,
Foil D jhhahkh  o f  W o m e n .

Consultation free, by letter three 3-el slumps. I’uslllcs $1.00 
per box, by mail poslage prepaid. Compound Tonic sent to 
any address by express $1,25, charges prenaid. fiend stain]) 
for pamphlet to l lli York Ave, Philadelphia, Pu. v3-27.

. MRS. M. K. BOQZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Psyohome.try, 115 I,yon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer cures all forms 

■ of Chronic disposes. Diagnosis made by loek of lmir or 
patient's hand-writing. Diagnosis, Hitting or I’Hyohoinptri- 
latlon, $2. Examination and prescription, with medicine, $3. 
The cure ofthelmbltof using lolmoco a specialty—tho appetite 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, $5 per Iroatmcnt.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician. Olllee and residence.117 Clinton HI,, 

Brooklyn, N. Y, Fifteen years experience In the exclusive 
it nil successful treatment of Chronic Diseases.

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
Clairvoyant, Healing -and Test Medium. For diagnosis of 
disease or test, scud look oMitilr, giving ago and sox. Terms, 
Otto dollar for examination or test, and 50 oents extra when 
mediclno is required,- Residence, Main street, Hyde Park. 
■ Address, Look Box 349, flornnlon, Pa. 2-50 ,

To Tho Afflicted,
Are you anfl’erlng In mind or body ? or do you wish advice ! 

on business? Tlicn consult BR. J. 0, PHILLIPS, tlio refill- ! 
bio Psyoliometrlst, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, of 
Omro, Wisconsin, Send letter containing Jock of lmir, or i 
photograph, or both. If for disease give two or three lending | 
symptoms, (to facilitate,) Brief delineation $1.00 and two , 
3-oent slnmps; Full delineation $2.00 and two 3-eenl slumps; ; 
Diagnosing disease and prescription,$3,(10 aud two 3-eent 
stamps; Magnetized paper $1.00 nod two 3-eent stamps; , 
Magnetized medicines sent by express when desired. Satis- i 
(action Guaranteed. Dr. J. O. Phillips, Omro. Winnclmg Oo„ 
Wisconsin. All writing me before April Iblh will gel a reduction 
of one-half above rales.

A. C. STOWE, Psychopathic and Magnetic Healer, 
No. 223 North Twelfth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Psyolio-MagmyicTablets prepared from adorable perns , 
material, absorbing nml retaining a large unniiiul of magne
tism. fiend leading symptoms, age and sex. These Tablets i 
uro magnetized expressly for tho persons for whom they arc 

.ordered. Price, single, 15c.; package often, M. V2-39

J ,  Wm. Van Nnmee. M. D.. Clairvoyant and Mag- ;
nctic Physician, is Clinton Place, New York Uity. Exami
nations made from loek of lmlr$l.?)0. Psyeometrioal.roading ; 
ofolmrneter $2,00, Magnetized remediessentforall diseases, 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
Leagues, Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from homo on modor- i 
ate terms. «■

C. J .  R aiohard , Healing Medium, North Wayne, ; 
Maine. Magnetized Paper is a specialty with me for tbo oure i 
of disease, Price per package. $1.00; renewal,50 cents,

Mrs. L . A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull st,, Hartford, Conn,, 
Clairvoyant and Mngnetla Healer nnd Psycbomctrlo render. 
Reference given when required,

' -  GRIFFEN BROTHERS, Publishers, ■ m
16-1 LaSalle St., Chicago, IB.

T H E  W O R D ,
, A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM 

E; H. IIkywood, Editor.
Terms, 75 cents nimually in. ndvnnue; Sooples $3.30; 10 

copies $0.00; 20 copies $11,00; ‘50 eoiilos $20:00; 100 copies 
$37.50. Single copies 7 cents. Subscribers who wish to 
continue, will please remit In lime, for tho paper is not sunt 
except on payment in advance. Address

THE'WOltD, 
Princeton, Mast.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE.
THOM AN MAINE'S Pori mil, oopied from the Oil 

Fainting in the 'National Museum, Independence Hall, also 
tho Portraits of Clinx. Durwlii, Prof. Tyndall. anil 
,|).«SI. Reimett, who was mtjUHtly Imiirlsonod for circu
lating “ Cupid’s Jokes," a small pamphlet through tho U. S. 
mail, Price (I CIs each: E. HASKELL,

1 CAMP MEETINGS.

MEDIUMS CAMP MEETING. '
Tlie Mediums and Mediums' Mends of Pennsylvania, will 

hold n Camp Meeting Under the auspices of the Co-operative 
Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia at

OKEEDMOOR PARK GROVE; 
situated about ti miles above Philadelphia, on the banks of 

, the Delaware River, commencing July 9th, and ending 
! August 1st, Prominent speakers have' been engaged to 
I occupy the rostrum, notnble among them are Dr. R. O. 

Flower, Mrs. Nellie Pease Fox, Mrs. Katie It. Robinson, and 
many others. Mediums for all phases of spiritual manifes
tation Will be upon the ground and bold seances nightly for 
Materialization, Physical, Trance and Clairvoyant tests, 
among those that have announced their intention to be 
present arc Wm. H. Eddy, Mr. amt Mrs. James A. Bliss, Dr. 
Harry Gordon. Keeler and Rotlimel, Jesse Sheppard, Mrs. 
K. Palmer, Alfred James, W. Harry Powell, Mrs, S. A.

, Anthony Mid many others. Saeli aa array of mediumlstio 
talent js seldom gathered logethers. For particulars as to 
charges for tents, boarding, Ac., apply to Mrs. Dr. E. S. Craig, 

j Secretary, or Mr. James A. Rli*s, 713 Hansom St. Philndn., Pa.
Mediums and Speakers .who may wisli to visit this Camp 

: Meeting from a distance will be-heartily.welcomed by the 
Association.

Spiritualists Camp Meeting.
The “ First Association of Spiritualists’* of Philadelphia,

; will bold a Camp Meeting at Noslinniln.v Fulls Grove, 
Willetsstution, on the Bound Brook ii. R. Route to New York,

; 1$ miles from Philadelphia, eommeneingou the ltfth of JULY 
-! next, ami continuing to the ISlh of AUGUST. For purlieu- 
! infs us to charges for tent*, hoarding, Ac.. Ac., apply per*
1 soually or by letter to MR. FRANCIS J, KEFFER, General 
i Superintendent, No. (il5 SPRING GARDEN ST., Phllndel*
1 phiu, or, when in session, to him at Oakford, 1‘, ()., Rucks 
I County, Pvium. .Speakers of both sexes, eminent fur talent 
i upon thu public platform,'’will lie engaged.

■GJiJluEP -  M E E T H T G .
New England Spiritualists’ Camp-meeting Association will 

hold their,Seventh Annual Camp'-meetiug at hike Pleasant, 
Montague,‘Mass., from July 15th to Sent. i5tli, 1880. Circulars 
containing full particulars sunt on application by

.1, H„SMITH, Hecretury.Springfield, Mnss.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

$5 to $20 A<

711 Sansom Slreet, Philadelphia.

r day at homo. Samples worth $5 (Yoo. 
Address Stin so n  A Co., Portland, Maine.

u
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To New Yearly Subsc.rUiei’H, mul Old SubHiiribem renewing th e ir  Hubniwiptions to Mind and Mattkk 
for one year we will furnish

A FREE PREMI UM
Consisting of a ehoico IVoin the following of .IOSFIMI JO H N ’S “ Beautiful Parlor l’icturos.”

Published nl 83.00 per copy luilN lnce reduced lii'pi'ioo to #2.bhencli.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE, .
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox from Joseph John’s Great Paintings,

. This picture represents, in most beiiutiful nnd fascinating Allegory, a brother nnd  sister ns little 
orphan voyngors on the “ ltivcr o f Life,” their, bout; in “ ungry waters,” nearing the b rink  o f a fear
ful cataract shadowed by frowning rocks, while the spirit father and mother hover near with 
outstretched arms to guide their boat through the dangerous waters to a place of.safety. In  con
ception and execution this picture is a rare gem of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it was given. ' ’ ;

Nlzc o f sheet, 22x28 Inches. Engriivcd surface, about 15x2* Inches.

THE HOMEWARD CURFEW. ’
An Illustration of the first lines in Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

V Many competent judges consider this Tho Master Work of that distinguished A rtist Medium.'- 
In successful combination of Rural Hconery and exalted Poetic sentim ent it has certainly never boon 
excelled by brush of American Art. Stein-copied in black and two lints in a high style of that art, 
by tho well-known, and Faninent G erm an 'A rtis t TilKODORF If. LKIIiLMR. T hifrform  of 
reproduction in a r t is peculiarly well adapted to this subject—in sumo respects the best, effects are ' 
secured by U.

Nlxe of sheet- 22x28 inches. Tinted surface I7,Ux21 Indies.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
This beautiful and impressive picturo representing the

Birth Place of Modern Spiritualism,
in Hydesyillo, N. Y., was carefully and correctly drawn and painted'by our eminent American artist 
medium, Joseph John's. Angelic messengers descending through rifted clouds, bathed lu floods of 
celestial light, are most successfully linked and blended with th is  noted house and its surroundings, 
of road, yard, tho well and its oaken bucket, shade trees, orchard, the blacksmith shop with its 
blazing forgo, and the IlydcAnanslon resting against the hill in (he distance, Twilight pervades 
the foreground in mystic grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the ovontflil days of 1848. A 
light for tho wandering pilgrim shines from tho windows of that, room whorc spiritual - telegraphy 
began to electrify the world with its “ glad tidings of groat j o y L u m in o u s  floods of morning 
light stream  up from tho cloud-mantled horizon, illuminating the floating clouds in gorgeous,tints,, 
and then  falling over the angel baiid and tho dark  clouds beyond.

W hile these pictures interest and fascinate children and youth, they successfully moot tho de
mands of cultured minds, rendering them  lit for either tho nursery or parlor, of the cottage or palace, 
and the portfolio o r gallery of tho connoisseur in Art. As these works are of different shapes the 
painful monotony often observed in  too many matched works on tho wall is happily obviated.

i f  f a l l a l  H l i .
Tills llttlu iiisirutnciil is UesiKmal especially to develop 

writinn im'dluinsliip, also to be a relinlilo means of commu
nication with the spirit world. The ndvimtiiKoclaimed over 
other lMnnehettes no\y in the murket, are ns follows; First, 
The paste-hoard top, instead of! varnished, or oiled wood. 
Second, Each Instrument (s seimrately lmiKuetizud in the 
euhiuet of the noted Bliss mediums, of l’hilmlolphln, and 
carries with It a developing inlluenco from Mr. Bliss and lit* 
spirit guides to the purennser. l’riee 50 eeqts eaoli or $5.00 
per dozen. Address JAMES A. BUSS,

713 Sunsoni Slreet, Fhlliiilel|ililn, l’enna,

HR. GRAHAM'S >1 AG \  111'I/, El) tV T A U Itll
NNI'I'F, iH]ilrlt formula,) is puin'imleed to euro jiromptly 
the most eouipliented eases of Catarrh, Inlluenza, lfay Fover- 

purely vOKutnhln enmpouml, eleimly and 
eileets. 1‘rliie 25 emits per hot tip or five bottle*

hotths 10 rents and 3 cent stamp with 
DR.'GUO. K. GRAHAM. ,

Ao. ,1 1  Is a 
pleasant In Its e 
for $1.00. Sample 
ftili (lireutious.

315 N. Guy Street, Baltimore, Mil.

THE UNIOM REFORM CONVENTION
Meets lu tho Town Hall-, 1‘rlneeton, Muss., July -1th, nth and 
tltli, Sunday,-Monday and Tuesday. Stephen 1‘eiirl Andrew*, 
l’rof, A. I., liawsen, T. (!, i.elnml, A, II. AVood, David 
Wilder, .Inseplilne it, Stone, A, D. Wheeler, Auaela T, Hoy- 
wood, l)r. J. II, Swain, E. II. lloywnod ami oilierspeakor*
lire expected.. tf.

mumi ip  u.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
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. SPECIAL NOTICES. ,

ANTED.—A gentlcnnin ns Imslness numager anil asso- , 
elate for Dr. Hurry G. Gordon, not over JO-years of 
Address, Dr,-II. C. GORDON, (191 N. Thirteenth St.

AH  OCCULT M Y ST E R Y !
WHO CAN SOLVE IT ?

‘ A new phenomenal means of curing the sick. Safe, reliable, 
astonishing,ImeceiSiful. Sent free by Dr, J. II. Moseley, Iti 
South Eighth St., Brooklyn, N, Y. v3-30.

All 'MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PHYSICIANS, should 
learn Hie great Yitapnthic system of Health'and Life and 
Power, ana get the Diploma of the AMERICAN HEALTH 
COLLEGE. Legnl in all Slates and Countries. Send stamp 
for book of particulars, to Prof. J .  It. Cam pbell, M. I). 
V, D., 260 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

Name,..

Addrcxx,..

Date,..

I tlexlrc for a premium the.picture entitled.....................................................................

{ ^ “Stamps taken in payment when not convenient to send Money, Post-Office Order *<>(■' Check

SPECIAL NOTICE.
9® *0n. and after September 1st, M. S. 3D, all picture premiums will be withdrawn for sub

scriptions to Mind and Matteii, anti the price per year reduced from $2.15 to $2.00, free of postage,, 
from th a t date.

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
„ ■-' THE

G E E A . T  H E A L E R ,
Maxtor of tlin Now Art of Hoaliug !

King of Consumption and Gander I
OANORRS of all kinds. ,

' CONSUMPTION in nil its stages,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,

Throat and Catarrhal trouble; 
II FART DIFFrOULTIKS,

both organic and functional. 
FFM  A11F 1 )I FFT()lIF/ITFS,

• and disorders of all ages and standing.' 
KIDNFY AND BLADDFR DIFFICULTIES,

Irrcspcclive of causes, ago or standing. 
SPERMATORRHEA,. _

and all its attending ills and dlfllcultles, 
SCROFULA, with its multitude of terrors,
PILES, of all kinds, including Chronic Bloody Piles 
RHEUMATISM, PARA LYSIS,

and all kinds of Sciatic trouble.
DRUNKENNESS,

from any cause and of any length of standing.
Olllee and Resiiluuee, 1310  Filbert Nt. Consultation 

froo.. (Jlnlrvnyiml Examination $2.0(1, 1‘niotloo confined to 
tlio oflioo end Institute oxoont In dosporatoeases, wlion visits 
will ho made. Olllee hours from 9 In 12 u,m. from 2 to 4 p.m.

Cases examined oliilrvoyimlly from looks of hair when 
ncoompiiuloiiod wltu $2.00, mid n statement of ago, sex, 
height, weight, oomploxlon, temperature of skin ami feet, 

TERMS FOR TREATMENT—I’atlentH living at home, 
and being treated through tho mall, wo charge from $12 to 
$35 per month—Ihe ordinary -oharges being $15 to $20 per 
month. Tills inoludcs all needed remedies, with fttil direc
tions ns to livgieule treatment, diet, exercise, etc.

R. 0. RLCWICR, M. D„
. 11)19 Filbert Slreet, Philadelphia; Pa. 

DR,'J, AVM, VAN NAMEE’S ’ • “
Celebrated Mngnelle Nngnr Coated Liver Plllx* 

An Invitluiihle remedy for Costlvoness, Hllllousness, Liver 
Complaints, Indigestion, Honduclin and Stonmoli difficulties, 
Used In Hie practice of many of ourliest pliysloians. Purely 
vegetable and prepared from the best nml purest nrtloles to 
heohtiiined, No family should he willumt them, Put up 
in large boxes designed for family nse, and sold at $1,00 per 
box, 9 ci'iils extra for imslage if sent liy mail. Tltese pills 
are not a patent medicine by any means, hut. regulnrly 
prepared by u practical physician for general-use In pmotloe, 
For Sale at this Office. • '

A RELIABLE CURE.
An Inflilllhle mire fur CHILLS AND FEVER, apd till kinds 
of malaria diseases. Preparations accurately compounded 
mul prepared ready for mixing. Price of packages $1,00, 
$1.50, $2,(X) and $2.50. This Is n speedy mid permanent oure, 
No need of anything else nml no danger of return of .the 
.disease, Address, (!. I,. IIENTZ, :

1313 Falrmount Avenue, Philadelphia Pa,

" m t a p a t l i i c  H e a l in .g r  I n s t i t u . t e ,
508 First filroel. l.oulsvllle. lienluek.v.

For the mire of aft classes of disease, For Information ild- 
i dress with three 2el-slumps' WM, ROSE, M. D,

. MRS, WM, ROSE, V. D. ! 
j If 59S First St., Louisville, Kentucky.

MAGNETIC AND VITAL TREATMENT.
! Bend 25 emits to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. care 
' LimumuUlYoiKNK.'lNBTiTUTK.nnd obtain a largo and highly 

Illustrated hook on the system -of Vitalising Constructive 
I Treatment. .
! AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
| Vltatmthlo system of Medical prnuHee. Short pmotloal In- 
I struetlon and highest diploma. Send stamp for book of ex- 
j pianatiou nnd references to PROF, J. B, CAMPBELL, M. D,, 

V. D ,, 2M L o n o w o b t h  St ., Chtolmmtl, Ohio, •

Send for tho Annual Announcement of the

Ameri^m Eclectic Medical College
Of Cinolnnnti, Ohio,

for 1880-81. Full nml Winter Session will liegln September 15, 
1880. Spring Session will begin February t 1881, Low fees. 
Progrethive aud Liberal Catalogue free.

WilifiON NICELY, M, I)., Dean,
P. 0. Box,T408, Cincinnati, O, 

Please send us the names and address of Reform and 
Eolectlo Doctors, as we would- like to send them the An* 
noUncement.

8PIRITU ALIN T8 or others wanting transient or per* 
manenl board where they can attend Spiritual semioes and 
be with Spiritualists, can mid most desirable quarters at No, 
<91 North Thirteenth Street; Philadelphia, at very reasonable 
rates,______ __________________________  M

A WEEK, $12 a day at home easily made. Costly



8 M I N D  A N D  M A T T E D .
A  DAUGHTER'S ADDRESS TO HER SPIRIT MOTHER 500

BY MIIB. JAMES CLARK.

‘ Oh mother dear I sometimes hear,
Thine accents sweet fall on mine ear.”

IJos’t thou sometimes, from far off climes,
Unto thine earthly child draw near;

And with that tender loving grace—
That’s mirrored in thy shining face,

Dost speak unto my listening ear,
To ■ breathe those accents once so dear?

Alas! I hear no more the sound 
Of gentle footsteps gliding round;

No tender arm .now clasps iny form—
To shield me from the pelting storm.

But, in a strangers home I dwell,
Afar from those I loved so well—

That home made bright by thy dear faee,
. I sometimes see in memory’s trace.

Ah 1 yes, me thinks I hear you say 
"  The fleeting years speed swift away,

When you that mother’s form will see—
_ ' Sheltered in arms stretched out to thee.

From out the silvery clouds above,
1 hear these tender words of love.

“ Thy mothers tender loving care 
■ ' Will guard thy path frbm every snare.

Utica, N. Y., June 18th, ISM..
[The above beautiful and touching poem was given in- 

answer to the remark of an orphan girl, a dclieute sensitive I 
Child, living among strangers, “ I sometimes think 1 hear I 
my mother call me. I Wonder if it can be possible?J£i>.] I

A Few Among the Many Reasons for Believing in 
the Existence of Jesus Christ.

BY DR. J. M. 1’EEHLKS.

e r s : “ T he small num ber of 120 to 
who, after the death of Jesus, had been his.only 
adherents, had formed itself into a Christian Con
gregation, seconded by the zeal of his principal 
disciples, especially Paul. The “latter, who had 
introduced a fruitful as well as a practical idea, 
anxiously sought to wifi over the Gentiles to the 
Jewish moral law. ? * * The whole order of 
the Essenes and the followers of John the Baptist 
seemed to have joined the disciples of Jesus dur
ing the bittei* war with„the Romans, and after the ;p . 13) :

the  Gentiles. * * * And the tribe of Chris
tians, so narped from him , are not extinct at this 
day.”

W hile not blind to the  pretensions that the 
above passage is not authentic, I  am also aware 
tha t th e  best scholars in, the world to-day pro
nounce i t  genuine, and among them  De Lange, 
Zimmerman and Renan. The prince of Semitic 
scholars, and a Rationalist, too, treating of the au
thenticity  of this passage writes (“ Life of Jesus,”

fall of the Temple.”
Rabbi Alea Rosenspitz, an em inent linguist ajid 

teacher to the Congregation Ohabay Shalom,says: 
“ We have in the Talmud not only the most posi
tive proof,*of the  existence of Jesus, the Galilean 
prophet, but it gives minute descriptions of him. 
These are by no means flattering.’ In my opinion,

“ Josephus’ brief notices of Jesus, John  the Bap
tist-,. and Judas the Gaulenite, are dry and color
less. .* * * • I th ink  the passage on Jesus au
thentic. I t is perfectly in the style of Josephus, 
andfif th is historian had made m ention of Jesus, 
it would have been in that way.”

Eighth. The celebrated historian Tacitus, born
however, lie was a great moralist and Phjirisean ! A. D. 55, flourished and wrote in the first century l 
teacher, acquainted with Babylonian w onder-j of the.Christian era Ins annals, commencing with ! 
working and Egyptian magi.” ‘ ! T iberius and term inating with the death of Nero.

Thinly While travelling in Palestine a few years I Listen to his testimony : 
ago and visiting the most learned Rabbi in Jeru- t “ They (these Christians)

Editor M ind-and Matter:
I t  is well known that such able advocates of 

Spiritualism as B. F. Todd, E. S. Wheeler* your
self, and others, stoutly deny the existence of Jesus 
Christ, the  central figure of the Gospels. The fol
lowing are among your recently published w ords: 

“ No one any longer pretends tha t there is a 
particle of authentic history of.such a being as he 
is reported to have been. 'The most tha t any one 
can say of the books which purport to have been 
such a history is th a t they are supposed to relate 
to something of which no one know s anything 
with certainly. * * *  We insist, therefore, 
tha t the first tiding in order for believers in the 
actual existence of Jesus is to adduce some proof 
tha t he ever had such an existence. Until that 
is done all talk about what was taught by such a

- God, man, or myth; is out of order.”
I t is also generally Itnown that other Spiritual

ists with less reverence, culture or candor than 
those above named, while admitting the existence 
of the historical Jesus of Nazareth, pronounce 
him a “ fanatic,” a “ beggar,” a “ tram p,” a “ bast
ard,” and a “ th ie f;” for, say th e y ,“ he stole the 
colt upon which he rod,e into Jerusalem .”

Those who deny the.existence of the Nazarene 
altogether, draw the conclusions that support their 
negation mostly from Taylor’s “ Diu:gesi's ”• and C.
F. Dupuis’, “ Origen of all Religious W orship.” ' 
T h is-F rench  'w rite r  was born' in 1742, and no 
scholar of to-day quotes him as authority upon 
the origin of relig ions.. As a sample of his blun
ders take the following from hjs book, page 38 :

" The savages of North America never make a 
treaty without tak ing  the  sun as a witness and as a 
guarantee."

- I t is almopt needless to say that the above state- 
• ment is utterly, erroneous. Personally I saw, some

ten years ago, when with the Congressional In
dian Peace Committee iu the West, four Indian 
treaties signed, and the sun was in no way re
ferred to. Lupins' volume, though well meant in 
its time, abounds in serious' and shocking mis
takes. And to quote Dupuis and Robert Taylor 
upon- this subject authoritatively would find its 
parallel only in quoting the alchemists of the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries upon the 
vital interests connected with bioplasm an d 'th e  
present status of chemistry. It becomes Spiritual
ists to keep abreast of the times, and treasure up 
the certitude-, of the  latest researches. But to my 
reasons, or some of-them , for believing in the ex
istence of Jesus.

First. No intelligent Jew, during the past eigh
teen hundred years, has, to mv knowledge, denied 
the existence and crucifixion of Jesus C hrist; but 

.on the contrary, Jewish thinkers, w riters-and  
rabbis, w ithout a dissenting word, agree that lie 
existed’; tha t lie was arrested, legally tried, 'con
demned and justly-executed- under-Roman law. 

Second. Jewish authors and historians familiar 
. with the  Talmud, that famous receptacle of Juda- 

istic lore, testify directly to the existence of Jesus 
Christ. H  place them  upon the stand. Rabbi 
Wise, of. the  Jewish M em uier, says:
. “ The compilation of the Mishna, commenced 

a by llille l about 25 B, C., alid continued by Rabbi 
AJtiba in the first century,.by his pupil, Rabbi 
Muir, about 140 A. C., was completed by Rabbi 
Judah ,-the  friend and contemporary ol Marcus 
Aurelius, 175 A. C. The larger work, embracing 
the Rabbinical literature of Palestine, called the 
Talmud of Jerusalem , was compilcd-at the end of 
the th ird  century. * •* * The New Testament, 
and the part of-the Talmud to which we refer, are 
the products of the  same age, the same country, 
and the same class of men, with the same merits 
and demerits, * •* Jesus laid commenced 
his public career as’a popular teach e r 'in  Galilee,

, and embraced the cause of the anti-priesthood and 
theocratic associates, lake John, lie preached re-

fientance and remission of sins, obedience to the 
aw, und opposition to priest, prince and corrup

tion, in order to restore in Israel the  pure theo
cracy, the  eternal kingdom o f heaven. l ie  was 
too young to find acknowledgment or have'ipany 
admirers. A'few disciples o f  the lower class of 

. peoplehad congregated around him, who admired 
and loved him .”

Emanuel Deutsch, th e . distinguished Hebrew 
Rabbi and Prussian scholar, informs ub th a t “ IliU- 
lei, under whose presidency Jesus was born, came 
originally from Babylon, in his th irs t for know
ledge. l ie  became president of the  Jerusalem 
School of Prophets about 30 B. C., and  of his at
tainm ents, meekness, piety and benevolence, the 
Taimudical writings are full. * * *. The vital

Soints o f contact between the Talmud and the 
ew Testam ent are more numerous,” says he, 

“ than divines seem to realize. Such term s as ‘re
demption,’ ‘baptism ,’ ‘grace,’ ‘Son of God,’ ‘king
dom of heaven,’ were not, as we are apt to think, 
invented by Christianity, but were household 
words ot Talmudic Judaism . T hat grand teach
ing, ‘ Do unto o thers as thou wouldst be done by,’ 
is quoted by Hillel, the president of the  academy, 
at whose death Jesus was ten years of age, not as 
anything new, bu t as an old and well-known dic
tum tha t comprised the whole essence pf the moral 
lfiw/*

Rabbi Grtetz, in  his history of the Jews, chap, 
v., pp. 54,55, writes thus of Jesus and his- follow-

salem, I said to him, be so kind as to tell me what 
your Talmud says of Jesus. Stepping to his library 
.with its stone shelves, he took down that part of 
the  Talmud known as the  Mishna, which, com
mencing 25 B. C., was finished in A. D. 175. This 
venerable Rabbi, unrolling the  musty scrolls, be
gan to talk of the Mishna ; the  opinions of one 
hundred and th irty  famous rabbis; the Jerusalem 
'Talmud, and the commentaries upon it. When 
pointing to one of the sections of the Neziken/bf 
the Mishna, lie sa id : “ These chapters, or divi
sions, treating of the great Senate and House of 
Judgment, called the Sanhedrim, make frequent 
mention of Jesus of N azareth ; his hatred of the 
priesthood, his indifference to the law of Moses, 
his-magical performances, denominated miracles, 
his stubborn waywardness, his social irregularities, 
such as-were ascribed to Socrates and Alcibiades, 
his kingly ambition, and his repeated blasphemies. 
I t  was not the Jews so much as the Romans that 
secured His conviction and crucifixion.”

Fourth. Among England’s poets and profound 
scholars, towers up to view the Spiritualist, Gerald 
Massey, the man who has ready for press, three 
immense volumes, treating of the myths of Egypt, 
and the antiquities of the Orient. Mr. Massey 
declares th a t :

“ The question of the real personal,existence of 
the Man is settled for me by the references to 
Jesus in the Talmud, where we learn that he was 
with his teacher, Rabbi Joshua, in E g y p t; and 
tha t he wrote a manuscript there .winch he 
brought into Palestine. This manuscript was well 
known to the rabbis, and 1 doubt not it contained 
the kernel of his teachings, fragments of which 
have floated down to us in the Gospels,”

F i f th .H F e x ta n t  Jewish books, such as the 
“ Tract Sanhedrin of thiS Talmud,” “ The Schab- 
bath,” “ The Nizzaehon,” and others, I find the, 
following: “ I. (the Sanhedrin) command th a t'lie  
(Jesus) should be killed, because, lie contradicted 
my law and ceremonies. This was the man who 
quite annulled our law, and destroyed by his 
teaching tl,ie commands which Gpd gave to us by 
Moses, and therefore ' lie endured death. I f  this 
man in whom thou believest had been God, lie 
would never have been held  criminal by my high 
priests and judges.” * ’* “ How could- we ac
count him  divine, who fulfilled nothing of what 
he promised.” * * .“ Wlio heard the voice 
which proclaimed him the Son of God, except 
some culprit of those disciples, who should have 
been punished like himself.” * * “ The wonder 
worker Jesus, was put to death because he dealt 
in sorceries, and seduced and instigated Israel.”

“ The Toldolh Jcschu and Hie Twldoth of Wa-

had their denomina
tion from Christus, who, in the reign of Tiberius, 
was put to death as a criminal by the Procurator 
Pontius Pilate. This superstition was thus for a 
while repressed, only to break out afresh, not 
merely throughout Judea,' where the evil origina
ted, bu t throughout Rome also, where things atro
cious and disgraceful congregate and find many 
patrons "— Tacitus’ A nn,, lib .xv . c, 44.

N inth. Pliny the Younger, born A. D. 01, was 
a friend pf Tacitus, and noted for his eloquence 
and ..competency as a Roman official. Sent with 
consular powers by Trojan to Pontus and By.thy- 
4jia, he found large numbers of Christian believers 
in the  Galilean Jews, charged with infatuation 
and crim inal offences. Hesitating what to do, he 
addressed a letter to the E m peiw  Trajan, com
m encing: “ PJiny to the Em peror$lrujan, wisli- 
eth health  and happiness.” Pliny then writes in 
this wise about these followers of Je su s : '

“ I  p roh ib it' assemblies, * * * for many of 
all ages, and ev e r/ rank of both sexes likewise are 
accused, and will be accused.^.Nor has the conta
gion of this superstition seized cities only, but the 
lesser towns also and the districts of the open 
country, Nevertheless it.seems to me that it may 
be restrained and corrected.” The worst that can. 
be proved against these Christians is that “ they 
habitually meet together on a certain day, before 
dawn, to sing a hymn to Christ as God, and to 
bind themselves by an oath (sacramento), not to 
the perpetration of any evil, but to avoid the guilt 
of theft, robbery and adultery, and never to break 
the ir w ord'or refuse the rendering back of that 
which has been entrusted to their care.”—Pliny's 
Letters, a;. 1)7. -

Tenth. Suetonius, a Roman historian, (born A. 
D. (if); about the beginning of Vespasian,) and au
thor of the “ Lives of the Twelve Cicsars," testifies 
most emphatically to the existence o’f Jesus and 
the Christians. The skeptical Gibbon, character
izes him  by the epithets, “ the accurate iuul the 
diligent.” Writing an elaborate history of Nero, 
Suetonius says (“ Life of Nero,” c. H i):

“•Punishm ents were inflicted upon; the Chris
tians, a  set "of men attached to a new and mis
chievous superstition.”

Eleventh. Celsus, an Epicurean philosopher, 
writing early in the second century, about the 
time of Hadrian, produced an elaborate volume 
against Christianity, bringing up the  oft-repeated 
calumnies against Jesus and the Virgin Mary. 
Here is a passage from his book preserved by 
O rigen:

’’ Hereafter I intend to confine myself to the 
books of the  disciples of Jesus. * * * The
Christians and Jews most stupidly contend with 

speak of Jesus’ birth in Bethlehem, of his j each oilier, and this controversy of theirs about
! “ learning magic in Egypt,” of his “ sorcery pracli- 
j  ces,” of his social “ unfitness to he among the |  
I Elders,” of his “ performing w onders” by a secret i 
| name, and finally when they found no innocence | 
! in him, they suspended him on the day of the 
| preparation of the Passover.” * . *  After the I 
j “ separation of the Jews and Nazarenes, Uninedi- 
1 a te l/o n  the death of Jesus, the calamnity went 

on to spread itself, and none knew what to do 
against it,and  even in Jerusalem itself this wicked 
people mulliplied.before Hie king.”

| Sixth. M odern1 archeological researches. Ma- 
| king no mention* for want of time, of recent ex- 
1 plorations in and about Jerusalem, going-to-con

firm the general correctness of New Testament 
localities and .incidents, 1 refer to the crucifixion- 
caricature of Jesus, discovered a few years since, 
when unearthing the stony foundations of the old 
Palace of t he Ciesers in Rome. Ilalf-lledged artists 
and rude  Roman soldiers of the first century and 
carljer, covered city walls, temples, and other 
buildings with griiflitli scrawls and drawings ear- 
ieturing, Nast-like, the events of the times. Ulti
mately the new s-reached Rome that they had a 
“ new God,” over in the province of Palestine, 
who wrought wonderful miracles by magic, and 
who on the great Jewish, feast day, rode into Je 
rusalem on an ass. Capital said the proud Ro
man 1 And so they m irthfully caricatured Jesus 
and his reputed m iracles; and among these 
graflitti figures buried some 1800' years is the 
symbol figure of the cross,-and then Jesus repre
sented in the form of a man, the  arms outstretched, 
the  head shaped like tha t of the ass, and all ex
tended upon th is cross. Near the foot of this 
cross is sketched a disciple of Jesus, Alexainenes, 
standing with upraised hands, as in the attitude 
of worship,and under this mock ligureis an inscrip
tion, showing hut a little knowledge of the  clas
sics. I t readsthus: “ Alexinnenes worships God.”
I brought a sketch of this crucifixion-caricature 
home with ■me from Rome. Similar caricatures 
may be seen on the walls and buildings of ex
humed Pompeii, They are histories crayoned bn 
sto n e! t  Again, in  the unearthing of Herculaneum, 
the workmen came upon a large stone structure, 
tha t proved to be the residence of a lto m an  Con
sul. T he, rolls, papyri-manuscripts, amjl docu
ments thel-eiii, were fpund charred yet decipher
able. By the aid of a delicate piece of machinery, 
made for the purpose, portions of these records 
have been read confirming many things hereto
fore considered doubtful in history. The super
intendent of tjie “ excavation w orks” assured me 
that they had, among o ther exciting m atters of 
the past, found “ references to Jesus, the fanatical 
and superstitious Christians; as they were called, 
originating w ith a Jew, which Jew was accused 
of working m agic; of blasphem y; of seeking to 
make him self king, and sundry violations of law. 
He was arraigned a’nd punished by crucifixion.” 

Seventh, The Jewish historian  Josephus writes: 
“ Now there was about th is tim e Jesus, a  wise 
man, if it be lawful to call him  a man, for he was 
a doer of wonderful works, a teacher-of such men 
as received the tru th  with pleasure. H e drew 
over to him  both many of the  Jews and many of

Jesus dill'crs in nothing from the proverb about 
the contention lor the shadow of an ass.”—Apul. 
\Hh lib. viet.

Origen reviewed this book of Celsus in a scatli-. 
ing m anner.

Twelfth. Porphyry, sometimes term ed the “ old 
man of Tyre,” was a Neu-platonic philosopher, 
studying under Plotinus at Rome.' l ie  wrote a 
series ol fifteen books against the Jew s and Chris
tians. In treating of the Christians, lie admitted 
the existence of Jesus and his magical powers, 
but denied his divinity. H e died in Rome near 
the close of the second century.

T hirteenth . Valentinus came from Egypt to 
Rome a  little previous to A. D. 140. l ie  was an 
iconoclast with many disciples. He admitted the 
existence of Jesus; but wrote aguinst the Chris
tians, quoting from the synoptic gospels.

Marcion, who reached Rome from Sinope on 
(lie Black Bea about A. D. J38, according to classi
cal authors, cherished violent prejudices against 
both Judaism and the accepted Christianity of 
that period. l ie  publicly attacked C hristianity; 
yet confessed that the life of Jesus was actual and 
beantilul.

Fourteenth. Julian, a Roman Emperor and ph i
losopher, dying in June A. U. 303, was educated a 
Christian, under. Eusebius ol Nicomedia. But go
ing to classic AtheiiB to further pursue his studies 
he became enamored of the orator Libanius, and  
accepted the Platonic philosophy. H e wrote sev
eral books against Christ und the Christians, but 
always adm iued the ' existence of Christ. Cyril 
wrote a refutation of these books., Ju lian’s style 
was sometimes severe. H ere is a-sample. Alter 
penning,severe words aguinst Jesus and John (see 
llie r . Epist. 83 b. 8), he’says:

“ These things, therefore, we shall shortly dis
cuss,-when we .come particularly to consider the 
monstroui^deeds and fraudulent machinations of 
the Evangelists.” Though living in the very blaze 
of /R om an civilization and oratory, the  Emperor 
Ju lian : frankly adm itted the existence of Jesus, 
and th e  genuine goodness of his life. And yet lie 
insisted that his marvellous works were equalled, 
if not excelled, by Egyptian wonder-workers and 
Grecian thaumaturgists, und tha t his admiring 
disciples hurtfully magnified his virtues. In, Li
banius’, admirable funeral oration, upon Ju lian’s 
life and death this rem arkable passage occurs: 
“ But when the w inter had extended the nights, 
Ju lian , besides many other beuutiful works, a t
tacked the books which .make a man of Palestine 
to be a god, and the Bon of God. * * * In a 
long contest und with strenuous'argum ents in the 
.execution of this work, he appears to have ex
celled the Tyrian old man.”

T here was no dispute .for soiiie hundreds-of 
years alter the dawn of the Christian era, about 
the actual existence of Jesus. I f  such a doubt had 
been expressed the sarcastic Celstis would have at 
once hurled it at the Christians, saying, “ Oh, silly 
and superstitious souls, why believe in a m y th -  
why worship a m yth ?” Nothing of the kind was 
dream ed ol—.but, oil the  contrary, Jews, Greeks 
and Romans, Tacitus and- Pliny, Hieracles and 
Valentinus, Celsus the sarcastic, Porphyry the
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classical, Julian the Platonic, and others, during  
the last half of the first.century, jhe  first half of 
the second century and the th ird  century, oppos
ing or writing against, and all anxious to  over
throw Christianity, never, never, so far as I  am  
aware, in a single instance, denied the existence 
of Jesus Christ or the extension of C hristian ity ! £

I t  may not be out of place to here add that the  
most-distinguished Deists and Infidels of the ages 
have confessed to both the existence of Jesus 
Christ and the beauty of his character.

Thomas Paine rem arks: “ Nothing tha t is here 
said can apply, even with the most distant disre
spect, to the moral character of Jesus C h r is t"  H e 
was a virtuous and amiable man. The mOhtlity 
tha t he preached and practiced was of the most , 
benevolent kind.”

Rousseau sa id : “ I will confess that the majesty 
of the  Scriptures strikes me with admiration, and 
the purity of the  Gospel hath  its influence on my 
heart. •* " *, W hat sublimity in Jesus’ m ax
ims! What profound wisdom in his discourses!. 
W hat presence of mind, what subtlety, what tru th  
in liis rep lies! How great the command of his 
passions’! W here is the m an—where is the phi
losopher—who could so d ive and so die, w ithout 
weakness and without ostentation? W hen Plato 
described his imaginary good imKhToeded with all 
the shame of guilt, yet meritingMJiediighest re
wards of virtue, hedescribed exactly the character 
of Jesus Christ. The resemblance was so strik ing  
tha t all the fathers perceived it . .*  * * Indeed, 
the life of Jesus bears not the  mark of fiction; on 
the contrary, the  history o p e r a te s ,  which nobody 
presumes to doubt, is not so well attested as th a t 
of Jes'us Christ. And The hunks of truth  are so 
striking in the Gospel, tha t the inventor would b e  
a more astonishing character than the hero.”

No rational man will dispute that Christianity 
—be it true or false—is a potent force, a m igh ty  
power in the  world. H id  such a m om entous 
effect, or influence as Christianity is to-day, have 
no original cause?

Does it rem ain for Spiritualists to contend th a t  
Christianity wits born of nothing, and founded 
w ithout a founder? *

O ld . ruins point to past civilizations. Results 
have corresponding causes. The existence of 
200,000,000 of Mahomedans without a M ahom et; 
or of grand Socratic schools of thinkers through
out the world w ithout any Socrates, would be 
quite as plausible a position to assume as tha t 
which, adm itting the wide extent of C hristianity, 
denies the existence of the  founder, aflame w ith 
divine principles, and g rea t central ideas!

Fifteenth. During m y-th irty  years connection, 
w ith Spiritualism, as a sympathizer, or public ex
ponent, 1 have met, I. suppose, in this and foreign 
countries, full 3000 mediums, and through h u n 
dreds of these 1 have received comirmniealions. 
And so far as memory serves m e, not so much as 
one intelligent and highly unfolded spirit, iii wri
ting or speaking through th is multitude of sensi-- 
fives, has denied the existence of Jesus Christ. 
T hat a certain class of spirits may have made such 
denials is quite probable : and if so, it is equally 
probable Unit they were spirits in darkness, suf
fering the discipline of the Hells,

Many spirits say they have not seen Jesus 
Christ. This would be quite natural, Only th e  
few Americans have seen Longfellow; and still 
fewer Englishmen have seen Tennyson and  Car
lyle. None, however, deny their ex istence; al
though one Englishman, Burnet, denies the exist
ence of’Shakespeare,‘and■many believe that Lord 
Bacon wrote his inimitable plays.

But I repeat, the spirits with whom I have coti- 
i versed declare in the most positive m anner tha t 
Jesus Christ ex is ted ; and some aflirm that they 
have personally seen him as a bright descending 

| angel from the Christ-heaven of holiness—seen 
I’him as . the Divine teacher, and mediatorial 
] preacher still, to “ spirits jit-prison."
! Among the multitude of spirit witnesses to th e  
| existence of Jesus, 1 cite but. two, the first being 

the controlling spirit of W. J. Colville:
“ Q. is  the development oj' Jesus superior' to  

tha t of any other person of whom you know?
“ A. We know of no spirit in''spirit-life who 

lived on earth a life so thoroughly exemplary as 
Jesus did. W e do not know of any who has 
reached the same altitude in spiritual life in con
nection with the present dispensation. Jesus, in 
the  spiritual world to-day, is lo o m l Upon as the 
ru ler of the earth, as the guidingjuigel of th e  
planet for the present dispensation*- surrounded 

i by an innum erable company of- angels which 
' constitute the Christ-sphere.”—Banner o f Light.

Colby'and Rich are publishing a volume for m e 
to he entitled, “ Im m ortality ; with what a hun
dred spirits say of their homes and th e ir  employ
m ents.” Amoftg the spirits consulted for the vol
ume was Dr. Beecher, the  controlling intelligence 
of Mrs. Nettie (J.,Maynard, who for a time was the 
favored medium of Pi’esident Lincoln. To my in 
quiry Dr. Beecher replies:

“ You inquire if I have seen Jesus of Nazareth. 
I  have not, to my knowledge. My mind Inis not 
been especially turned in tha t direction. None 

■ in our world of spiritual activities, so fur us I  have 
heard, deny his existence. He is spoken of with 
reverence, and is admitted to be far above us. H e 
was the most perfect reformer, the most unselfish 
teacher, and the best attuned instrum ent of God 
and angels tha t vour world has known, I t  is l ie ' 
th a t keeps the Christ idea so alive in the hearts 
of. millions. In  our temples of worship is seen 
the picture of Jesus, denom inated by one of old—- 
‘T he brightness of the F a th er’s glory.’ I  get these 
conceptions, tha t Jesus Christ was so exalted and* 
divine, from the sphere of wisdom.”

T he chain of evidence in proof of Jesus’ exist
ence now seeins complete, though only a portion 
of it has been adduced. I  have not referred to- 
the  internal evidences of the gospels, to the  testi
mony of the post-apostolic fathers, nor. the church 
fathefs, with their quotations from the Greek and 
Roman enemies of C hristian ity ; because fu rther 
testimony was deemed unnecessary.

Much easier could I  doubt the existence of Py
thagoras, the Samian seer, than  the existence o f 
Jesus Christ, who by the* way was intimately con
nected with the crowning glories of Hebrew Spir- 
ualism, even to appearing and walking in h is 
sp irit—m aterialized body, and then “ vanishing 
from sight.”

Spiritualism in some of its multiform phases 
has always been in the world as a living witness 

m f the future existence, and  the really true Spirit
ualism of to-day, is in perfect harmony with th a t 
of Jesus and the  Apostles. I  close in the. words 
of Renan, the  French linguist and R ationalist: ,

“ The highest consciousness of God that- has 
! existed in the  human breast was th a t of Jesus. 

H e founded that lofty Spiritualism which during 
ages has filled souls with joy in passing through 
th is valley of tears.”

H am mo .n t o n , N. J.


